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OFFERING PRAYERS for the success of this
Sunday's Diocesan Development campaign is
one of St. Joseph Villa's young residents. A

new and modern home to house Miami's de-
pendent children will be erected in Perrine
with funds derived from the 1961 drive.

N Y . SENATOR CHARGES

Discrimination In Refugee Aid
WASHINGTON (NO — U.S.

Sen. Kenneth B. Keating of New
York has protested to Presi-
dent Kennedy against what he
called "discriminatory" treat-
ment of Miami Catholic schools
enrolling Cuban refugee chil-
dren.

A program of Federal aid
to Cuban refugees in the Mi-
ami area provides funds for
public schools enrolling refu-
gee children, but not for pa-

hial schools.

: 2,600 such children are
in Catholic schools and 3,500 in
public schools. Facilities of
both school systems have been
strained by the influx of stu-
dents.

LETTER TO PRESIDENT
"The fact that many Cuban

children desire to attend pri-
vate rather than public schools
does not affect their needs or
the strain on the institutions in-

I Schools In Diocese »;

! To Close Feb. 22 |;
In observance of Wash- .'

ington's Birthday, Wednes- :•"
day, Feb. 22, schools in the i
Diocese of Miami will be \
closed. Classes will resume ^
on Thursday, Feb. 23. 9

volved," Sen. Keating said in
a letter to the President.

"I respectfully suggest,
therefore, that steps be taken
to assure that the needs of
all Cuban refugee children
are fully met," he said.

The Federal program of aid
to the refugees alsd ^includes
assistance to welfare agencies
— including private ones — en-
gaged in working with them.
U.S. surplus foods are to be

distributed through these agen-
cies.

Among the agencies through
which aid is to be tunneled to
the refugees is' the Miami dio-
cesan Centro Hispano Catolico
(Spanish, Catholic Center),
which has been the focal point
of Catholic relief efforts for the
Cubans.

Sen. Keating commended
President Kennedy for the at-

(Continued on Page 2)

Bishop John Krol Is Named
Archbishop Of Philadelphia

WASHINGTON (NO — Pope
John XXIII has divided the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia by
detaching from it the Counties
of Berks, Carbon, Lehigh,
Northampton and Schuykill so
as to form the new Diocese of
Allentown.

At the same time the Pope
has named the Most Rev.
John Krol, formerly Titular
Bishop of Cadi and Auxiliary
of Cleveland, to be Archbish-
op of Philadelphia. This See
has been vacant since the
death of John Cardinal
O'Hara, C.S.C., on Aug. 28,
1960.

He has named the Most Rev.
Joseph McShea, formerly Titu-
lar Bishop of Mina and Auxili-
ary of Philadelphia, to be Bish-
op of the new See of Allentown.

WICHITA COADJUTOR
He has appointed the Most

Rev. Leo Byrne to be Coadju-
tor Bishop with the right of suc-
cession to Bishop Mark Carroll
of Wichita. Bishop Byrne has
been serving as Auxiliary to Jo-
seph Cardinal Ritter, Archbish-
op of St. Louis.

These actions of the Holy
Father were announced by
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,

(Continued on Page 8)

'Stay At Home Next Sunday/

Welcome Your DDF Worker
(See special four-page sec-

tion with pictures and articles
explaining Development Fund
campaign on Pages 17, 18,
19, 20.)

Stay at home Sunday!

And in response to that ap-
peal, families throughout the
Diocese of Miami will be open-
ing their doors Sunday to wel-
come nearly 5,000 volunteer
workers in the 1961 Diocesan
Development Fund Campaign.

They will be opening their
hearts, too, with cash gifts
and pledges to do their part
in order tbat the Diocese will
continue its building program
to meet the ever increasing
physical development and
spiritual growth of the Church
in South Florida.

Their gifts this year will
make possible a program which
has three urgent goals: dining
hall and kitchen facilities for
the future priests of the Diocese
at St. John Vianney Seminary,
a larger and adequate new St.
Joseph Villa for_dependent chil-
dren, and a Retreat House for
laymen.

'ENTHUSIASM HIGH' *
"Enthusiasm is high in ev-

ery section of the Diocese," ac-
cording to Father Lamar J. Ge-
novar, campaign moderator and
representative of Bishop Cole-
man F. Carroll. "The willing-
ness and the cooperation^ among
the volunteer workers are re-
markable and this spirit, I am
confident, will be spread to
every home when they pay
their visits next Sunday.

"This feeling can be attrib-
uted, I am sure, to the suc-
cess of the Diocesan cam-
paign last year. There is a
general sense of pride in the
accomplishments since every-
one can see how their dollars
have been converted into the
beautiful Lourdes Residence
for our aged; the expansion
of St. John Vianney Seminary
with the new College Build-
ing and Faculty Residence

(Continued on Page 16)

i Pope Begins Lent i
lAt Ancient Church -
,1 ROME (NO — Pope John 'J
] XXIII opened the penitential j

'1 season of Lent at the ancient •
J Dominican Church of Santa .'
s ; Sabina on Rome's Aventine j

X Hm-
". As he did last year, Pope

; ' | John distributed ashes to
*~> cardinals present at the Ash
[ji Wednesday ceremony.

1

| A Heart-To-Heart Message
1 From Bishop Carroll
Dearly Beloved:

In the course of my duties as your Bishop, it is necessary
for me to spend much time in travelling to all corners of
the Diocese; I visit churches, schools, convents, hospitals and
many other institutions. Only too rarely, hewgver,, do I have
the time or opportunity to call at a private hon

Believe me, I would enjoy nothing better than the privilege
of dropping in to talk with you and your family some time.

I would like to tell you, in person, iioW greatly I appreciate
all that you have done for the Church, for the Diocese and for
your parish. I would enjoy telling you, as I know you would
enjoy hearing, about the tremendous spiritual growth and physi-
cal development of the Church in the 16 counties of South Florida,

And, of course, I would want you to tell me about the
sacrifices you have had to make in the past arid the problems
you expect that you and I and all of us will have to face
iii the future.'

Particularly, I would discuss with you the immediate needs
of the 1961 Diocesan Development Fund campaign — a dining
hall for those staunch young men studying to be your future
priests at St. John Vianney Seminary; a large new home for
dependent children to replace the present inadequate St. Joseph
Villa, and a Retreat House suitable to meet the growing spiritual
demands of the lay people of the Diocese.

Again, I repeat that I regret it is impossible for me to
speak to you in person. However, nearly 5,000 zealous men and
women have volunteered to call upon you as bearers of my
message next Sunday, February 19, which I have designated'
as "Stay-at-Home Sunday."

Receive them as graciously as you would me if I were to
call. For they not only represent me, your Bishop, but they
call also in the name of Him Who said: "By this shall men
know that ye are My disciples if ye have love one for another."
(John xiii, 35).

Imparting to you my paternal blessing,

BISHOP OF MIAMI

Tour Of European Shrines
Planned By Miami Diocese
A tour of European cities and

shrines made famous by saints
and history will be sponsored
this summer by the Diocese of
Miami.

The month - long 'journey
through five countries will be
under the spiritual leadership
of Father David J. Heffernan,
pastor of St. Lawrence Church,
North Miami Beach. Father
Heffernan is also moderator
of the Diocese Council of
Catholic Women. ;•<'•••

The trip across the Atlantic
may be made by either sea or
air. Pilgrims have the option of
leaving from New York on July
15 aboard the French liner Li-
berte, or they may leave five
days later by aifplane. The two

groups will meet in Le Havre,
France, and begin .a leisurely
tour of southeastern Europe by
air-conditioned, deluxe m o t o r
coach.

On the itinerary is a visit to
the beaches of Normandy
made famous by the D-Day in-
vasion. In France, the group
will also stop at Lourdes, the
shrine city of St. Bernadette;
Lisieux, the city of the Little
Flower, and Domremy, birth-
place of St. Joan of Arc..

A visit will be made to Ars,
the provincial town which be-
came widely known through the
holiness of St. John Vianney,
patron of the seminary of the
Diocese of Miami. The group

(Continued on Page 16)



Anti-Cdstro Students Strike
In Catholic Schools In Cuba

NCWC News Service

An anti-Castro student strike
at private schools, mainly Cath-
olic, has resulted in widespread
absenteeism despite govern-
ment efforts to stage :pro-Castro
(student demonstrations arid

- hints that the schools might be
nationalized.

The striking students are
members of the anti-Castro
Revolutionary Directorate.
Checks of junior and senior

; high schools disclosed absen-
teeism running from 50 to 100
per cent. The strike had not
spread to public schools.

Meanwhile, the government-
controlled Federation of Univer-
sity Students has charged some
Catholic priests with using "vio-
lent repression" against stu-
dents who attended a progov-
ernment rally held recently in
Havana. The federation alleged
that "reactionary and fascist
clergy who continually attack
the revolution now attack stu-
dents who express their solidar-
ity with the revolution."
CASTRO-TRAINED TEACHERS

Premier Fidel Castro's an-
nounced plan to restrict selec-
tion of teachers to those trained
at three government normal
schools is being interpreted
by some Havana educators and
parents as a move-to train a
large group of communists to
infiltrate the rest of Latin Am-
erica.

The Catholics of Cuba have
built up a school system of 330
schools with an enrollment of
70,000. Despite charges and
threats by the Castro govern-
ment, the secretary general of
the Cuban Confederation of
Catholic High Schools, Dr. Ma-
rino Pere* Duran, says: "We
will stay open as long as the
students stay with us."

The communist weekly news-
paper, Cuba Nueva, has publish-
ed an attack on Catholic Church
officials, saying: "We face a
conspiracy by, the C a t h o l i c
schools." This has been followed
by circulation of leaflets and
demonstrations against Catholic
schools in Havana, Guantanamo,
Santiago and Camaguey City.

MARXIST COURSES

The Ministry of Education has
been issuing increasingly repres-
sive regulations for private

schools. The latest is the impo-
sition of Marxist-biased courses
in history, economics, agricul-
ture, civics and psychology.

."In ' a Havana speech, deliv-
ered in a driving rain storm,

23 cities totalled 1,300,000 --: a
fifth of the nation's population.
Defense Minister Raul Castro
told several thousand students
that a Catholic priest had been
shot in the foot and captured
while trying to plant a bomb
at a munitions dump. He said
that the incident took place
several months ago near Ha-
vana and that the priest had
been turned over to Church
authorities to be sent to Spain.

Two members of Premier
Castro's militia were reported
to have been killed in a bombing
of a house in Havana. One was
a 16-year-old student at a Ha-
vana Catholic high school.

STATE SCHOOLS SOON
A government - controlled

newspaper quoted Education
Minister Armando Hart as say-
ing that state schools will re-
place Catholic schools and oth-
er private schools "within two
or three years."

Premier Castro again at-
tacked the Catholic clergy in a
television speech in which he
criticized U.S. President John
F. Kennedy publicly for the
first time.

He hinted at a renewed at-
tack against the Catholic Church
and Catholic schools.
MOB: BESIEGES CATHOLICS
A mob of about 5,000 surround-

ed La Salle Academy in Ha-
vana when Catholics were at-
tending a special Mass there.
The Mass was in honor of the
33rd anniversary of Cuba's Cath-
olic Youth Organization.

The mob, led by members of
the Castroist militia, kept the
Catholics besieged for six
hours. Three bishops were
among those marooned inside
the academy.

Coadjutor Archbishop Evelio
Diaz y Cia of Havana, one of
those besieged, phoned to police
for help. He was told ihat the
Catholics had "provoked" the
siege.

Finally a militia woman arm-
ed with a submachine gun told
the Catholics they could leave.

Fr. Patrick Peyton

Home From Chile
L O S ANGELES (NO —

Father Patrick Peyton, C.S.C.,
touched down here, home from
Chile but enroute to Caracas by
way of Manila and Hong Kong.

The Holy Cross priest, tele-
scoping the delays of time and
space, has geared the titnelers
messagei of the Rosary to jet
speed.

In both Asia and South Ameri-
ca he is having preliminary
talks with the Hierarchy for
conductiong his Family Rosary
Crusade which has taken him to
•20 nations on five continents in
the past 19 years.

Voice Photo

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE to the U.S., Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, center, visits Centro Hispano Catolico with Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll, at his right, and Msgr. Gerolamo Prigione,
auditor of the Apostolic Delegation, left. At far right is Father
Neil J. Flemming, secretary to Bishop Carroll. The Archbishop
toured the diocesan Spanish center on Tuesday afternoon.

New York Senator Charges
Discrimination In Cuban Aid

(Continued from Page 1)

tention he has given to the
plight of the refugees.

But he noted that the an-
nouncement of the Federal as-
sistance program in education
made reference to public
schools only.

"It is apparent . . . that
such assistance would not and
the parochial schools which
have been confronted with the
identical problem," Sen. Keat-
ing, a Presbyterian, said.

He suggested that aid to the
refugee children in parochial
schools take the form of direct
assistance to the children or
their families.

"This would make it possible
for such families to help meet
the burdens on the private

schools involved without rais-
ing the questions which might
arise out of direct grants by
the Federal government to such
schools," the Senator said.

OTHER LETTERS SENT

Sen. Keating stated that he
was also writing to Secretary
of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare Abraham Ribicoff, whose
department is in charge of the
refugee relief program. Secre-
tary Ribicoff recently made an
on-the-spot study of conditions
ik Miami. •

Aid Starving In Red China,
Exiled Cardinal Asks Pope

TAIPEI, Foritisa (NO — Thomas Cardinal Tien has cabled
Pope John XXIII an appeal for worldwide Catholic aid to
famine-stricfcen China. •

The Cardinal has lived in exile from the red-ruled Chinese
mainland since 1948 when, as Archbishop of Peking, he was
forced to flee as the communist armies advanced southward.
He lived in the United States nearly 10 years before he came
to Formosa where he is now Apostolic Administrator of the

jg Taipei archdiocese.'

'4 The 70-year-old prelate who knows from first-hand experi-
< ence the extent of Chinese persecution and the communist
' menace in the Far East also asked the Pope to urge the Chinese
5 reds to "open the door to relief if they do not wish the people
6 to starve."

Leftist Congo Regime

Expels Two Priests
USUMBURA, Ruanda-Urundi

(NO — Two priests who were
leaders in Catholic youth move-
ments in the eastern part of the
Congo have been expelled by
the new proved regime in Kivu
province.

The two are Father Georges
DeFour, W. F., and F a t h e t
Charles Lauwers, W. F. They
had fallen afoul of Albert Kisonr;
go, Red-trained high commis-
sioner for youth in the Lumumb-
ist government of Premier Ani-
cet Kashamura in Kivu.

Buildings May Be Razed
LONDON (NO — Ugly and

outdated office buildings partly
hiding London's great Catholic
Westminster cathedral may be
torn down.

Civic planners are believed
to be working on plans calling
for demolition of Victoria Street
buildings and turning the avail-
able space into lawns.

Ex Presidential Aide Pmises
Diocese For Aid To Refugees
-Warm praise has been extended to the Diocese of Miami

for the work it has done in helping relieve the plight of Cuban
refugees by Tracy S. Voorhees, who was President Eisenhow-
er's representative in the allocation and dispensing of Federal
funds. • .

In a letter to Bishop Coleman F., Carroll from his home
in Washington Mr. Voorhees wrote:

. "As I terminate my work for the Cuban refugees in
official capacity, one of the first things I want to do fe? io
express to you the depth of my appreciation and of my ad-
miration for all that you and the Diocese of Miami-did to
help the refugees and the community and to assist me.

"One of the rewards of the task I have just completed
is the friendships formed with persons like yourself, Mon-
signor Fitzpatrick, Father Walsh and the incomparable Sister
Miriam. My life has been made richer by such friendships."

t'-i

THREE

PI,AY TIMERS

FOR ONE

HAPPY PRICE

3.99

shorts pedal pushers

top

What a .wonderful way to
know you're getting your
dollars' worth and then
some. Shown are the "long
and short" of fashion in
lilac, gold, coral with stripe
trim. Sizes 3 to 6X. Bur-
d ine 's Young People's
World, fourth floor miami.
At all five Burdine's stores.
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Aposfofic Delegate Addresses Serrans
Archbishop Vagnozzi Tells
Of Need For More Priests
The Apostolic Delegate to the

United States, Archbishop Egidio
Vagnozzi, was guest of honor
and principal speaker at the an-

. Burse Dinner of the Miami
Club held Saturday, Feb.
the Key Biscayne Hotel.

Also present were the Papal
Nuncio to Guatemala and San
Salvador, Msgr. Ambrogio Mar-
chioni, and Msgr. Gerolamo
Prigione, auditor of the Apos-
tolic Delegation in Washington.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
Introduced the Apostolic Dele-
gate. He also accepted from -
Serra president Dr. Edward
J. Lauth a check which will
swell the Miami Serra Club
Burse being used to help
young men studying for the
Diocesan priesthood.

Archbiship Vagnozzi congratu-
lated the Miami Serrans for
their work in helping foster vo-
cations which he described as
important at this time with the
world facing so many crises.
He appealed for a much greater
participation in the activities of
the church on the part of all
the laity.

Archbishop Vagnozzi told of
the desperate need for more
priests particularly in Latin
America. In that connection he
warned against the admission of
Red China to the United Na-
tions because such a step would

Prominent Students

To Become Sisters

DUBUQUE, Iowa.. (NO —
More than 100 girls were re-
ceived into the Sisters of Char-
ity of the Blessed "Virgin Mary
at Mount Carmel here. Among
them were a homecoming queen,
a class valedictorian, a state
speech winner, student council
representatives and state and
national award winners in pub-
lications contests. '

ARCHBISHOP VAGNOZZI

increase the danger of the
spread of communism in all
parts of the world an especi-
ally in all Latin American
countries.

"magnificent." The prelate said
that he had a very special in-
terest in the Serra Clubs and
in their burses because he had
been supported himself by ben-
efactors during his seminary
years in Italy.

Emphasizing the great need
for more priests in all parts
of the world, he recalled his
own experience while serving
as Apostolic Delegate to the
Philippine Islands, at which
time there was only one priest
for every 12,000 Catholics.

The purpose of Serra, the
Archbishop declared, is to
create in families everywhere
the kind of Christian atmosphere
which will increase vocations.
This activity, he said, is most

'* signature

VIC POTAMKIN CHEVROLET, INC
540 ACTON ROAD

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
JE 1-0057

* • ' , > . -actory Trained Heehamca

Voice Photos

MIAMI SERRANS and their wives attended the Edward J. Lauth, Serra president, presented
annual Burse Dinner of the organization held Bishop Carroll with a burse to be used for the
Saturday evening at the Key Biscayne Hotel. education of priests for the Miami Diocese.*<

DISTINGUISHED guests at the Miami Setta
Club are shown following Saturday's dinner.
Seated are Msgr. Gerolamo Prigione, auditor
of the Apostolic Delegation, Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll, Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi and Msgr.
Ambrogio Marchioni, Apostolic Nuncio to Guate-

mala and El Salvadore. Standing are Father
John Young, Bishop George L. Leech of Harris-
burg, Msgr. P. J. O'Donoghue, Father James
J. Walsh, Father T»eter Reilly and Father Paul
Day.

LOUIS E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER * ^ 5 ? C E
4102 Loguna St. Coral Gables
Phones: HI 8-9912 and HI 6-1414

Philip D. Lewis, Realtor
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

Illuminated
Cross

Beautiful Crucifix with unique Mf l
glow lighting. Opalescent white styreni
on blacks base with gold plated corpus.
11" high. Complete with 7 watt Bulk.
Ideal for children's room, night ligat
or TV Light Individually cartoiel.

Regular price $9.98

SPECIAL $«998
LIMITED O

O F F E R pigS 12c sales T «

Send Cash, Check or Money Orfir.
Shipped Postpaid.

PRECO rRECO rRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 62-57

North Miami Beach, Florida

SAVE with Safety
EARN O Annum

Current Dividend

Paid Twice

A Year

EACH ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO $10,000 BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORP.

E^^^^^JzZ^""^ ̂ '.ZT̂ SS

RECEIVE A

FREE GIFT

RECEIVE THIS GIFT WITH A
NEW $7500 SAYINGS AC-
COUNT.

WITH YOUR NEW

SAYINGS ACCOUNT

COLUMBIA

FREE PENS AND BANKS FOR EVERYONE

YOUR ACCOUNT CAN BE TRANSFERRED FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES FREE OF CHARGt,

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
9537 N. E. 2nd Ave., Miami Shores, Florida Ftaza 7-7658

DAILY HOURS EVENING HOURS '

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY MONDAY AND FRIDAY
9 A.M. TO 4 P.M. . 5 TO 7-30 P.M.
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Priest Says Witches Thrive In England
S.J.. said no "self-resneeHncr
wircn*' wants to associate with
evil and that many witches
"are attractive young people."

LONDON (NC) — An Ei^
priesf has assM-y«!*fl&' vklckhi
still practice their craft in mod-
ern England.

WaceOfThe
Of Church Is Under Study

But Father Joseph Christie,

• •Miami 's Finest Preparatory School0""

A M I Dil l JUNI0R ANO
AUtLrn isENlOR HIGH SCHOOL

Accelerated Diploma Courses! After-
School - Help - Classes in All Subjects.
Intensive Coaching for ."College Entr.
Exams. See Yellow Pg. 655, Ph. Bk.
500-526 NE 79th St. Nr. Bisc. Blvd.

M B B PL 7-7S23 Free Brochure « • •

Brazil Bishop Dies
JABOTICABAL, Brazil (NC)

— One of the oldest bishops in
the world, Archbishop Antonio
Augusto de Assis, Bishop of Ja-
boticabal, died here in his 98th
year.

Visitin

From

World

nclusive

Every Pilgrimage
Write for Frie

Spiritual Directof

CATHOLIC TRAVEL OFFICE - DIPT. BB
Dupant Clrcta lldg., Wnhlngtui 6, 0. C

M*an wnd im Id* b i t booklets about your I f t l
"worM-covtrlng" pilgrimages.

VATICAN CITY (NO — The
calling of-the layman in the
work of the Church will be the
object of special study by the
c o m i n g ecumenical council,
Pope John XXIII told members
of the directive council of the
Permanent Committee of the
International Congresses of the
Lay Apostolate. The group,
which included Martin H. Work,
executive director of the (U. S.)
National Council of Catholic
Men, had just finished a week
of conferences in Rome.

Pope John had this to say on
the place of the laity:

"The apostolate of the laity,
which aids the priest in
spreading the Kingdom of
God, has had an enormous de-
velopment in modern times.
It is now being given detailed
consideration and will be for
the fathers of the council an
object of vital concern and
special study."

As he has often in the past at
genesal audiences, the Pope
then commented on the liturgy
of the day. He retold the story
of Noe and the ark — the sec-
tion of Genesis dealing with the
flood was included in the

A Big Reason Why More & More
New Car Buyers Are Changing O v e r . . .

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can
be built into a tire . . .extra quality that

makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes
you last longer, too! Think how often you bet

your life and the lives of those you love'
on the power of your tires to stop in time.

GENERAL

why don't you?

GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI „ „ Biscwe BM. * „ «
GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC. 1 W " A l t M M f BMCh'F"
GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES JS.%?* B

3E S 3 M ' s .
GENERAL TIRE OF

OPEN HOUSE
FRIGIDAIRE
PARTY OF VALUES
FREE COKES • FREE TOYS

for the Children
with Adults

TESTED
and

GUARANTEED
USED

APPLIANCES
• Refrigerators

• Freezers

• Washers

• Ranges
And Other
Appliances

YOU ALWAYS
SAVE

HI 4-6541

243 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE CORAL GABLES

?• \ •

Matins of the day — and said
this was a great proof by which
God the Creator wanted to show
his dominion over creation and
to warn men that it is not nec-
essary to separate themselves
from His precepts.

Pope John continued:

"This is the teaching of the
Lord: He has created a very
beautiful world for us, but He
also admonishes us that men
are our brothers and should
be treated as such.

'*UnfortunateIy, many people
are sacrificed, and not for high
ideals but out of man's hatred
of his brother. And this has af-
fected not only individuals, but
whole nations are the objects of
truly barbaric human organiza-
tions which stand in contradic-
tion to the law of God. One
must respect one's brother's
blood, Almighty God skid."

2 Million Visited
Lourdes In 1960

LOURDES (NO — Close to
two and a quarter million per-
sons came as pilgrims to this
shrine city in 1960.

A statistical release indicates
that 1,100,000-persons came by
automobile. A total of 769,000
arrived on regular trains, and
another 292,000 — including 30,-
000 sick and invalids — came
on the 538 special trains to
Lourdes. Some 53,000 persons
arrived by air.

IN MANY PLACES of Kerala, India, the means for crossing
streams is limited. Above, six boys lead a Discalced Carmelite
priest across a stream bridged by a fallen coconut tree.

Conversion Rumor ''Absurd/
Canterbury Archbishop Says
LONDON (NC) — Archbishop

Geoffrey Francis Fisher labeled
"absurd" a rumor that he is re-
tiring as Archbishop of Canter-

•bury because he wants to be-
come a Roman Catholic.

The 75-year-old prelate who
is stepping out of his post as
spiritual head of the Angli-
can Communion next May told
a Church of England as-
sembly here that the conver-
sion rumor is being circulated

^ in North America. Referring
to his hour-long meeting with
Pope John XXIII last Dec. 2,
Archbishop Fisher stated:

"I need only say that it is
just as likely, no more and no
less, that the Pope having met

FIRST COMMUNION
ACCESSORIES

Communion Veils — beautiful lace,
several styles .$2.00

Prayer Books
Girls — White, picture on cover
Boys — Black, imitation leather

"Jesus, My Love" .$1.00
"God's Child" 1.35
"Jesus, Help Me" 1.50
"Come, My Jesus" 2 .00
"Jesus, Make Me Worthy" 2 .75
"Jesus, Mi Amor" (Spanish) Black or White.. .75
Pearl Covered Books 3.50
Sacred Heart Badge .05
Mt. Carmel Scanulars

(Brown or White Braid) .10
First Communion Pin .15
White Moire Arm Bows 50
White Rayon Ties .50
Rosaries — Black or White .50
First Communion Sets . . . . . . . . . . V 2.00

YOU will save money when
you shop at Miami's oldest shop

C & G CATHOLIC GIFT
127 N.E. 1st Ave., Miami, Fla.

Next door to Gesu Church for the pdst 30 years

me desires to become an Angli-
can."

.. Meanwhile the Anglican pre-
late slated to succeed Arch-
bishop Fisher has urged Angli-
can and Catholic clergymen to
follow the example of their spir-
itual leaders and have friendly
chats.

Archbishop Arthur Michael
Ramsey of York, was discus-
sing the effects of the historic
meeting between the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury and Pope
John.

He said in his diocesan news-
letter that men pledged to the
service of God's truth cannot
talk about trivials when they
meet.

Dr. Ramsey emphasized that
"the truth must be spoken in
love, each upholding his convic-
tions as strongly as ever yet
with the sting of bitterness and
hatred removed. It will take a
long time for the visible unity
of the Church to be restored
but it need not wait for all that
time before the impact of Chris-
tendom on the world ceases to
be hindered by the unloving be-
havior of Christian people."

Priest Was Aboard

. Liner Santa Maria
RECIFE, Brazil (NC) — Pas-

sengers and crew aboard the hi-
jacked Portuguese liner Santa
Maria might have been low on
food and water, but they still
had the Mass.

The 21,000-ton ship has a
permanent chapel, and Father
Xavier Irigoyen, of Oyarzun,
Spain, was aboard as chaplain
for the passengers and crew.
The Spanish priest had signed
on the Santa Maria to become
adept in speaking Portuguese.

The Santa Maria released her
607 passengers here, 11 days
after the rebel band led by Hen-
rique Galvao had seized the
ship in the Carribean.
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N. C. Photo

CERTIFICATE for completing a Marriage Preparation course
was received by the former Dianne Lennpn of the Lennon Sisters
of the Lawrence Welk TV program and her husband, Richard
Gass. Dianne quit singing so that she could devote her time to
being a good housewife. •

Parish Can Build Church,
Indiana High Court Rules
INDIANAPOLIS (NO — The

Indiana Supreme Court has
ruled unanimously that the In-
dianapolis archdiocese h a s a
legal and moral right to con-
struct parish property in the
town of Meridian Hills.

The ruling, written by
Judge Norman F. Arterburn,
climaxes a case that has
dragged through the courts for
more than two years,.

The Supreme Court upheld
the September, 1959, verdict of
Marion County Superior Court
Judge M. Walter Bell. Judge
Bell had ordered the Meridian
Hills Zoning Board to lift its
restriction on the proposed con-
struction of St. Luke parish
•buildings within the corporate
limits of the exclusive Marion
County suburb.

ZONING APPEAL
The court's decision is in an-

swer to the zoning board's ap-
peal from Judge Bell's ruling.

The Supreme Court judges
stressed in their decision that:
"The purpose of zoning laws

t, to protect private, per-
'] interest, but rather to

6ct and promote the gen-
eral public interest."

The high court took into con-
sideration that zoning permis-
sion had been granted for three
other churches (two Protestant
and one Hebrew) when the
archdiocese's petition was re-
jected.

PROPERTY VALUES
It refused to accept the

board's argument that zoning
permission should be denied on
the grounds that the existence
of the proposed parish church
and school might depress the
value of neighboring resi-
dences.

"The general public interest
in the moral and intellectual
education of the young," the

judges declared, "far out-
weighs the private interest
affected by any depreciation:
in neighboring property val-

They also rejected the argu-
ment that an "alternative site"
would have been more suitable
for the parish buildings because
it is on a more heavily traveled
main highway.

"Traffic _ safety, particularly
for children," the court stated,
"is a matter of general public
concern and far outweighs the
private interest involved in a
quiet neighborhood."

Ghiirch
To Be Offered Through Mail
WASHINGTON (NO — A

marriage preparation course
will be offered by mail for the
first time by a national Catholic
agency..

Entitled "Together in
Christ," the course is intend-
ed for individuals and couples
'who have set . a marriage
date and who are unable to
attend Catholic preparation
courses in their area.

The course was announced by
Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc, direct-
or of the Family Life Bureau
of the National Catholic Welfare
Conference. The course has
been conducted on a trial basis
in the St. Cloud, Minn., diocese
and aamong its students were
'Dianne Lennon of the singing
Lennon Sisters and her husband,
Richard Gass.

They took the course from the
St. Cloud diocesan family life
director after it was suggested
to them by Bishop Peter W.

• Barthplome of St. Cloud when
they made an appearance there.

, "We both enjoyed the
course and received so many
constructive ideas from it
that we believe that every
young couple should take it
before they get married,"
they wrote.

DOG RACING
Nightly except Sunday

KENNEL
ADMISSION 50C-NO MINORS (LAW) • DOUBLE
RABBIT LURE AND: SINGLE STARTING GATE
BOX SEATS-PL 4-3484 • COCKTAIL LOUNGE
AND BARS •CLIMATE CONTROLLED.

POST TIME 8 PM
PARKING 25c » No Tipping

115th SI. between N.E. 2nd & N.W. 7th Avenust

SURE

AUTO LOANS

If you look over the cost of financing with the same!

care that you look over an automobile before you buy . . .

you'll find that an Auto Loan at the Bank of Dade County cost

less . . . because it's based on REAL bank rates.

INSTALLMENT LOANS

Wl 7-0691
Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ,

The studies extend over a
12-week period, though they
need not be completed in any
set length of time. An indi-
vidual will pay a $7.50 fee and
couples will pay $8.

RECEIVE DIPLOMA
Registrants will receive 11

lesson booklets, each with its
own quiz which they will return
for grading and correcting. As
one lesson is completed, another
is sent.

Applications for the course
must be approved by a local
parish priest. When the stu-
dent completes the course,
the priest receives notifica-
tion. If the students' grades
are poor, the priest is asked
to supplement the. instruction
personally.

Individuals or couples who
complete the course satisfact-
orily will receive a diploma de-
claring they have "evidenced
Christian concern for God's
help in preparing for a holy
and happy marriage."

The course will be conduct-
ed from two seminaries. They
are St. Mary's . Seminary,
Roland Park, Baltimore 10,
Md., and the St. Paul Sem-
inary, 2200 Grand Ave., St.
Paul 1, Minn.

\ WORLDS LARGEST
^CHEVROLET DEALER

IDEAL HOMES
A d j o i n i n g ST. B R E N D A N S . . .

Take a long look at Miamfs
finest home value!

3 and 4 BEDROOM HOMES
Prices from $15,290

From Down
No Red Tape
No Qualifying!

. • •

No
Closing. Costs

OUR EXCLUSIVE CONVENTIONAL
FINANCING PLAN IS

LOWER THAN FHA FINANCING!

IDEAL HOMES
4 BlotksSouth'pf Coral Way - ^ Right next'rib' St.; Bfendans"'•

SPECIAL NOTICE
If you present this ad when you
purchase an Ideal Home, we'll
donate $25 to your Church, in
your name.
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Final Phase
The Diocesan Development Fund has been an accurate gauge

of the noble spirit of sacrifice evident in Catholics of the
diocese. Thousands of parishioners already have pledged them-
selves to aid Bishop Carroll by donating their valuable time to
make personal calls next Sunday, explaining the purpose of the
Fund Drive to every Catholic. Many other thousands have already
contributed substantially of their material means and have thus
helped to bring a million-dollar goal close to reality.

This coining Sunday marks the high-water mark of the
campaign. The young orphans of the diocese, and the spiritual-
ly needy, as well as our students for the priesthood will be
looking on' as every parishioner is asked to help build an
adequate orphanage, diocesan retreat house, and an addition
to the seminary.

The emphasis of this year's campaign is on the spiritual
growth of the diocese. A retreat house for men and women will
ensure otir adults an opportunity to renew devotion to Our Lord
and regain any lagging fervor in the practice of their Faith.

By enlarging our seminary plant now, Catholics will be
strengthening the diocese by providing priests for the future.
And in caring for the orphans in this area, we are all united
in a work of charity most dear to the heart of Christ Who
said that we do for Him whatever we do for the least of His
brethren.

Observers are sure of the success this Sunday of the final
phase of the Diocesan Development Fund campaign. Success will
be a heartwarming indication of the new dimension in seriousness
with which the laity of the diocese regard their responsibilities.

Federal Aid And You
The unusual situation of non-Catholics coming out' in the open

to fight one of our battles for us has awakened a great many
Catholics to the realization that it is about time they are better
informed about their own problems.

We refer to the current controversy about federal aid
to education. For many years, perhaps the majority of Cath-
olics have remained silent on the question of supporting both
the public and parochial schools, more or less taking it for
granted that there never would be any public help given

. them. So anxious have they been to give their children the
benefits of a Catholic school that they have willingly assumed
the double burden.

However now that the public schools seem destined to re- .
ceive billions of dollars in federal aid, while the parochial schools
are completely ignored, our parents are beginning to see and
speak of the injustice involved. Locally we should understand
this very well, since our own Catholic schools have been teach-
ing almost as many of the Cuban displaced children as the pub-
lic schools. And yet plans for aid concern only the public insti-
tutions. Suddenly it is as if not a single Catholic school had
opened its doors to a single refugee.

A U. S. Senator from New York, Kenneth Keating, a .
non-Catholic, spotlighted this unfair situation in our midst in
a letter to President Kennedy. "In my view," he wrote,
"such discriminatory treatment is unjustified and unneces-
sary."

A few days earlier, another non-Catholic, David Lawrence
in his syndicated column, deplored the whole matter of ignoring
the role of private schools. He said, "If . . . the Federal gov-
ernment is to furnish money without interference with what is
actually taught in, the educational institutions of the country, then
why should any private schools be discriminated against and
deprived of funds?" ; •

Recently the State Superintendent of Schools in Florida
also stated that the parochial schools as well as public
schools here should be given assistance in. the care of Cuban
refugee children.

If some non-Catholic officials and writers recognize and up-
hold our position, surely every Catholic parent should take the

i trouble to be informed and be ready to speak out.

Red China Famine
News of widespread starvation in Red China has focused the

attention of the world on that unfortunate country. It seems that
the Red Chinese leaders are faced with the dilemma of grave
proportions.

If, on the one hand, they have to accept food on a
great scale from the outside world, it will appear that the
much vaunted Communist economic progress has done little
or nothing to conquer China's perpetual problem of hunger.

On the other hand, while communist leaders in the past have
valued human life as cheaply as a foot of ground, still to let
great numbers of people die of hunger or remain in despair
would result in more bitterness and-lack of cooperation among
the people.

While the dilemma is being pondered on the mainland, a
"Chinese Cardinal now working in exile on Formosa has appealed.

to Pope John to enlist the aid of "Catholics throughout the world
to send food to the famine stricken land. This is the same Car-
dinal whom the Reds sought in 1948 in Peking, where he was
Archbishop and whom thsy forced to flee for his life.

All Schools Were Religious
In Early Years Of The U.S.

SUM AND SUBSTANCE

Modern America Can Take
Example From Washington

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

In the 10 day interval between
the birthday anniversaries of
Lincoln and Washington it is
only natural to compare the two
men. We think of Washington as .
the father of his country who
has become a national idol, an
Olympian figure on a pedestal,
almost a demigod.

Lincoln is the savior of his
country in the dark days of
the Civil War, a man of the
people who preserved "gov-
ernment of the people, by the
people and for flie people."
Washington is revered but Lin-
coln is loved.

In the 20's debunkers of Wash-
ington called him an aristocrat.
They claimed he was undemo-
cratic, stood aloof from the peo-
ple and failed to enter into their
joys and sorrows. Indeed, even
when we read the better biog-
raphies of Washington, we seem
to be reading about a man that
was superhuman in his dedica-
tion to moral principle and to
the Revolution, a hero with
none of the faults of our com-
mon humanity.

UNCOMMON MAN
He reminds us of King Arthur

• in Tennyson's Idylls of the King
about whom the all too human
Guinevere said: "Arthur, my
lord Arthur; the faultless king!
That pitiless perfection, my
good lord. But who can gaze
upon the sun in heaven?"

If Lincoln was the common
. man par excellence, Washing-

ton was the uncommon man.
Now it seems to me that it's
about time for Americans to
take another look at this un-
common man and to imitate
him in his ability to withdraw
from the crowd, at least at
times. In these days of the

; organization man, of vast
groups of citizens banded to-

gether in political parties and
of masses of workers in fac-
tories, the crying need is for
emphasis on freedom of the
individual.

In a talk on the "Future of
Freedom," Charles Malik said
that group freedom is a robust
and massive thing that will al-
ways assert itself whereas in-
dividual freedom is something
relatively new and fragile that
needs tender care. It.was only
a few months ago that the
Catholic bishops of the United
States lauded the free and re-
sponsible citizen who has the
courage to stand apart from the
crowd.

NO READY SMILE
In an article in the Saturday

-Review about a year ago, Mar-
shall Fishwick of Washington
and Lee University said that
men in gray flannel suits on
Madison Avenue can learn a lot
from Washington, the man in
the white marble toga. "It is
not by bending to every whim
and request that we achieve
real'popularity or by following
every popular cause that we be-
come great."

In the good sense, Washing-
ton was an aristocrat. He did
not play to the crowd. He
probably would have fizzled
as a chairman of a Chamber
of Commerce and would have '•_

•been a poor performer on TV,
as he flashed no ready smile.
He was an aristocrat who was
far more interested in help-
ing people than in pleasing
them, far more anxious to
give them what they needed
rather than what they wanted.

Today American Catholics are
participating in American life j
to a remarkable degree, A Cath-
olic in the White House is a

. symbol of how far we have
emerged from the so-called
ghetto. This is most commend-
able. Like Lincoln, we should be
men of the people.

By JOSEPH BREIG

Some Protestants, during the
presidential campaign, said they
honestly feared that Catholics,
if ever they became a majority
in America, might move to
curtail the civil rights of citizens
of other religions.

Catholic tolerance, these
Protestants felt, could be
only a temporary tactic for
periods when Catholics were a
minority. They wanted to
know whether the Church
recognized, as a matter of
principle, the rights of those
she considered in error.

Catholics tried, honestly and
courteously, to correct the mis-
apprehension. After all, they
pointed out, Catholics are bound
by the moral principles of their
faith to defend justice and fair
play for everybody.

COERCION RULED OUT
As Giacomo Cardinal Lerca-

ro of Bologna, Italy, pointed
out, the ruling principle is that
it is wrong to use coercion to
try to get anybody to accept,
or pretend to accept, Catholic
belief. The-act of faith must be
free.

It works the other way
around, too. It is wrong to
use coercion which tends to
pressure Catholics into giving
up, or compromising, their
conscientiously held religious
convictions. The moral prin-
ciple is universal, and it is
profoundly American.

This being so, I think that
we American Catholics have a
very real right to ask Ameri-
cans of other denominations to
join us in opposing the contin-
ued use of economic sanctions
to discourage Catholics and oth-
er religious people from educat-
ing their children in accordance
with their consciences.

Let me state the background
for what I am getting at. All
education in America originally
was religiously sponsored. When
government decided to finance
universal education through tax-
ation, the public school system
came into being;

Because of the plurality of
religious beliefs, difficulties
arose. In decent respect for
consciences of pupils, no par-
ticular religion could be

taught, although p u b l i c
schools had a generally Pro-
testant atmosphere for gener-
ations. The trend, though, was
toward exclusion of religion
from education.

This trend has reached the
point at which certain highly
vocal small minorities, atheists
and agnostics among them ~™e
demanding the total sec. *
zaton — that is, the utter dere-T

ligionizing — of tax-supported
education.

RELIGIOUS ILLITERACY
Catholics and many others, in

this ' situation, can be true
to their consciences only by op-
erating independent schools in
which religious truth and reli-
gious formation are given prop-
er place.

Such schools are immensely
important to an America threat-
ened with the kind of religious
illiteracy which is fertile soil
for agnosticism, godlessness and
communism. ,

Parents who, in obedience
to conscience, exercise their
constitutional rigtil *-to send
their children to religious*
schools, have been under a
growing burden of economic
discrimination, because they
receive no return from the
school taxes they pay. They
must pay the taxes, and then
pay again for religious schools.

It is now unblushingly pro-
posed that this unfair tax dis-
crimination, which amounts to
economic coercion against reli-
gion and freedom of conscience,
be extended rather than cor-
rected.
SCHOOLS NOT RECOGNIZED
President Kennedy's task

force on education recommend-
ed a nine billion dollar federal
aid to education program in
which not even the existence of
parish and private schools is rec-
ognized — although they educate
6,800,000 boys and girls.

Thus the school tax burden
would be increased, but not
one cent would go to help
parents send their children
to schools in which religion,
along with the other Rs, is
taught.

It is unfair and indeed insult-
ing to say to these parents,
"Well, if you don't like it, send

(Continued on Page 34)
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'Why Do They Bring Money Into Religion?' AN ALTAR

F R . W A L S H

By FATHER JAMES J. WALSH

You have to feel a certain
sympathy towards the person
who blurts out the complaint:
"Why is it they keep bringing
money into re-
ligion?" V o u
feel for him,
not because >ou
suppose he hat,
i m p o v c r-

^ h e d himself in
i n a m e of

, but be-
cause he must
h a v e experi-
enced consid-
erable frustration in believing
money should be out of reli-
gion.

He should be much happier
to learn that we have to look
beyond the pastor and beyond
the Church when trying to iden-
tify the originator of "money
in religion."

It may startle him to find out
that God Himself intended
money to play an important
part in the spiritual life. The
fact is that He put money in
religion and showed how it
could become a means of doing
good and sanctifying the soul.

Both the Old and New Tes-
taments bear this out. The
giving of alms has always
been a most pleasing practice
in the eyes of God.

In order to encourage it, He
had the Sacred Writers fre-
quently explain in detail the
spiritual- benefits to be received
by the charitable man who used
some of his possessions to ease
the burden of others.

Our Lord immortalized the

widow's mite in teaching one of
His many lessons on the value
and motive of almsgiving.

The Apostles, especially
St. Paul, speak often and elo-
quently of the needs of the
poor and of the obligation of
the faithful to make financial
sacrifices in their behalf.

The early Christians startled
the pagans by their strange at-
titude towards wealth. They
carried into daily life the con-
viction that God actually is the
owner of everything.

Whatever man has in the way
of material possessions, they
believed, he holds as a steward
and therefore is accountable to
God. If he uses money selfishly
and hoards it avariciously, he
not only abuses the trust God
has placed in Him, but he also
handicaps his neighbor who to
a certain degree is dependent
upon him in God's plan.

At God's direction, the Sa-
cred Writers made it clear
that we do ourselves the
greater favor when we give
alms. This is the point so
easily missed by many people.
When they think about giv-
ing, they also think about los-
ing something.

Actually alms is not a giving
up or a loss of a possession in

How Do You Rate
on Facts of Faith

By BRIAN CRONIN

1. Who was christened "Eugenia Pacelli"? — (a) St. Eugene
(b) Pope Pius XII (c) Pope Eugene (d) Pope Pascal.

2. "In the beginning God created heaven and earth" are the
introductory words of: — (a) The Old Testament (b) The
Epistles (c) The Gospels (d) The Mass

3. The Sacred College is another name for: — (a) An Italian
seminary (b) Vatican University (c) The College of Cardi-
nals (d) The Catholic University of America

4. The Society of Jesus, commonly known as the Jesuit Or-
der, was founded by: — (a) Jesus (b) St. Ignatius of
Loyola (c) St. Peter (D) St. Ignatius of Antioch

That part of the Mass, from (he beginning to the offertory,
is referred to as the: — (a) Mass of the Faithful (b)
Canon (c) Introit (d) Mass of the Cathecumens

5. The patron saint of greetings is: — (a) St. Paul (b) St.
Christopher (c) St. Valentine (d) St. Gabriel

7. Complete the eighth Beatitude: "Blessed are they who
suffer persecution for justice' sake for . . . (a) . . . theirs
is the kingdom of heaven" (b) . . . they shall be called
the children of God" (c) . . . they shall obtain mercy"
(d) . . . they shall be comforted"

S. Pope Leo XIII is best remembered for his: — (a) Social
teachings (b) Missionary zeal (c) Rosary crusade (d) De-
votion to Our Lady

Give yourself 10 marks for each correct answer below.
Rating: 80-Excellent; 70-Very Good; 60-Good; 50-Fair.

1 (b); 2 (a); 3 (c); 4 (b); 5 (d); 6 (c); 7 (a)i 8 (a)l

the sense that we are worse off
after a donation than before.
Because many think of charity
in this dim light, they find it
difficult to bring themselves to

u the point of generosity.

On the contrary, ever time
we give someting, we are the

..gainers. The poor man goes
away with my $5 in his pocket,
but I am better off than before
I made the gift. I have re-
ceived recognition from God for
what I did. And God's recogni-
tion is something my soul can-
not stand to be without. I have
gained spiritually far mor,e than
I lost materially.

Most likely what I have
gained is more important to
me than the $5 is to the poor
man, just as anything that
helps the soul is of more value
than that which helps the

body. A consideration like this
is a legitimate kind of self-
interest. It takes into account
the old saying that charity
begins at borne.

However, almsgiving goes a
step further and insists that
charity should not stay at home.
It. never does with alms, for
the good thus done to another
is good done to oneself at the
same time.

We have God's word for it
that "alms deliver from all sin
and from death, and will not
suffer the same to go into dark-
ness." i

From the earliest days of
Christianity, this thought of
using alms as a means of
making reparation for §va was
a powerful motive in giving.

When we give generously
without complaint, for the love
of Christ, the poor and unfor-
tunate have reason to lift up
their hearts, our own souls are
strengthened, and God is so
pleased He considers the gift a
favor done to Himself. "We'd like to discuss a lay-a-way plan."

Where You Can Find The Map Oftife'
By A VINCENTIAN FATHER

Of St. John Vlanney Seminary

In the collection of Our Lord's
discourses which are gathered
together in the fifth, sixth and
seventh chapters of the gospel
according to Saint Matthew, Our
Lord expresses Himself over and
over again in such terms as:
"I say to you . . ."; "I tell
you . . .'•'; and "You have heard
that it was said to them of
old . . . but I say unto you . . . "

And Saint Matthew con-
cludes this whole presenta-
tion of Our Lord's teaching
with the remark that "the
multitudes found themselves
amazed at His teaching. For
tHe taught them not like the
scribes and pharisees, but like
one who had authority."

Throughout the New Testa-
ment when Christ speaks He de-
mands acceptance of the facts
or the laws He announces simp-
ly because He has spoken. In

modern parlance, He 'lays it on
the line.' He is God and when
He has spoken He has spoken.

He does not seek men's ac-
ceptance of His teaching by
wheedling or cajolery. Now and
again He tries to argue or de-
bate listeners into agreement
with Him, but that is for their
sakes, not His, and He never
tempers His teaching to reac-
tions of His audience.

Now, the Church was es-
tablished by Christ to be for
men of all times an exten-
sion of His presence through
time and space — a univer-
sal and indefectible society
possessing His truth to teach,
His laws to expound, His
means of holiness to admin-
ister, His sacrifice to con-
tinue. For our sakes He pro-

vided us with a teacher such
as He was to those who heard
him face to face, namely His
teaching Church endowed with
His authority.

Listen to these words of
Christ: "As the Father has sent
me, I also send you" (Jn. 20,
21). "He that heareth you, hear-
est me; and he that despiseth
you, despiseth me;" (Lk. 10,
16). All power is given to me in
heaven and in earth. Going
therefore, teach ye all nations:
. . . teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have
commanded you: and behold I
am with you all days, even to
the consummation of t h e
world." (Mt. 28, 18ff).

This authority and this prom-
ise of guidance which Christ
imparted to His Church involves

for us the obedience of our
minds to her teaching. While
this is a strict obligation, it is
also an immense avantage and
a wonderful blessing. It assures
us of the truth which will make
us free, free from ignorance,
error and uncertainty.

Listening to and believing
the teaching of Christ's
Church gives us, with su-
preme certainty, the answers
to all the tantalizing ques-
tions which vex the heart and
mind of the unbeliever.

We know, without any ifs,
and's, but's or maybe's, the
great truths about life: the
hence, the why, the whither,
and the how of human exist-
ence. For a man who is not
sure of these things, life is
one long-drawn-out quandary.
Thanks to the teaching author-
ity lodged by Christ in His
Church, its members kow the
'map of life' clearly, complete-
ly, and with certitude.

You Are What You Read/ Playboy Finds
By Fr. Kilian McGowan, C.P.

If you want to know the pow-
er of good reading, listen to this
story of a modern Augustine...

He came to the Monastery
door this o n e
day not to con-
fess his sins, but
to demand some
a n s w e r s.
Doing post-grad-
uate work at a

• nearby univer-
sity, this mod-
ern version of

Augustine w a s F R K n j A N

even worse than
the original. His faith sabo-
taged by his professors, he
now believed there was only one
thing to live for — himself!
And so, he lived it up. He stud-
ied hard, but he drank and car-
oused more.

Then, something happened.
One day he picked up a book
called "This Tremendous Lov-

er." Imagine his disappointment
when he discovered it wasn't a
romantic thriller at all, but only
a book on Christ. He started to
throw it aside, but a paragraph
caught his eye. He read more
. . . and more . . . further and
further into the night.

The words of the book car-
ried not only the thought,
but the grace of God deeper
and deeper into his sensual
heart. Divine Light flooded
his memory and he saw there
the fruits of his passionate
love of pleasure. What a foul
and disagreeable collection of
sinful memories for only 26
years! He blushed with shame
at the sight of his frequent
and illicit loves.

From the depths of his op-
pressed heart a half-uttered

prayer pleaded with God to have
compassion on his misery. In
immediate response, he exper-
ienced a peace and comfort he
had not known for years. He
almost made a resolution to
change his ways.

These are the headlines of the
story he told in that Monastery
parlor. A story followed by a
question: "Could a psychiatrist
explain this away." This spiri-
tual experience that made all
the previous pleasures of the
flesh seem like a mound of gar-
bage. "Was it real? Did it come
from God? What did it mean?"

The meaning was simple.
When he picked up that book
and started to read, he ex-
posed himself to the Word of
God. God's Word posesses an
inexhaustible power to enlight-

en and warm, to strengthen
and transform. St. Augustine
could tell this college lad that
his experience was real. St.
Ignatius could add that it
really came from God. To-
gether they would say that it
meant that God wanted more
from this young man — much
more!

Augustine, I g n a t i u s , our
young collegian — the conver-
sions of each started with spiri-
tual reading. A thousand or
more similar stories could be
told with the same ending — of
a life changed and transform-
ed by the habit of prayerful
reading of the truths of God.
Try it for 10 or 15 minutes a
day and you'll soon discover . . .

(1) It will be a daily occa-
sion of grace to you. God
will frequently enlighten your
mind and beef up your reso-

(Continued on Page ft)
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'Each President Relies On God*
' WASHINGTON (NO — Presi-
dent Kennedy said no man en-
tering the office he holds: "can
fail to recognize how every
president in our history has
placed special reliance on faith
in God."

The Chief Executive said
"The guiding principle of Am-
erica is now, and has always

been and shall ever be, 'In God
We Trust.' "

The President stressed the im-
portance of religious convictions
in talks to nearly 1,000 govern-
ment officials attending the
ninth annual "Presidential
Prayer Breakfast" of laymen
who seek to foster Christian
commitment among U.S. lead-
ers.

God Love You

Most Reverend

r Fulton J. Sheen

Without self-denial there can be virtue, but there can
never be progress in virtue. When the Apostles asked Our
Lord why they could not drive the devil out of a young
man, He said, because "that kind is driven out only by
prayer and fasting." Prayer unites us to heaven; fasting
detaches us from earth.

In order to Kve we have to breathe in as well as breathe
out. The breathing in is the receiving of the life of God
through prayer and the Sacraments; the breathing out is the
expulsion of what is foul in our lives through penance and
works of penance.

I believe that the reason the Missions are so suc-
cessful in bringing souls to Christ, and we in America fall
so far behind them in this respect, is because the mis-
sionaries live in poverty. They never have enough, and it
is part of God's plan that they never should. Because
they are so detached from worldly conveniences, the
spirit of Christ finds them better instruments of His Grace.

Our Lord condemned certain cities around Galilee and pro-
nounced over them a Divine "woe." And the reason? "Be-
cause they had not done penance after all the miracles they
had witnessed!" What then will be His charge against us
who, in His Church, witness daily the "miracles" of His Love
and Mercy to us?

The obligation to do penance is no less binding than the
obligation to pray. Many a confessor has asked you, "Did
you say your prayers?" How many ever asked, "Did you
do penance?" And how many times have you ever confessed
your lack of penance?

Last year, for example, the average person of smoking
age smoked 197 packages of cigarettes. That would be the
average Catholic, too. Suppose a package cost 27c. This
means that the average Catholic spent $53.19 for cigarettes.

V How much did the average Catholic give to the Holy
Father for his 200,000 Missionaries, 80,000 schools, 10,000

: dispensaries and hospitals, etc. in Africa, Asia, Latin
America, everywhere?

TWENTY-SEVEN CENTS
Now pick up your New Testament and read "Unless,

you do penance, you will all perish in the same manner."
(Luke 13:3)

The address of the Holy Father for your more than 27c
a year for the poor of the world is your Diocesan Director
or Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York 1,
New York.

GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. J. H. for $1 "Just keeping a
promise." . . . to Mrs. J.P. for $5."My.little.boy.won
this in a baby contest, but he doesn't need it." . . to
Mrs. J. B. "I am sending this $2 in thanksgiving for
the good health of my four children. In fourteen years
we have had to call a doctor less than a dozen times.
Maybe this will help one of your little ones on the road
to good health."

Why not say an extra rosary for the missions of the world
every day during Lent? Pray the WORLDMISSION ROSARY.
If you do not have one send us your request with an offering
of $2 and we will send you this rosary blessed by Bishop
Sheen.

SHEEN COLUMN: Cut out this column, pin your sacri-
fice to it and mail it to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith, 366
Fifth Avenue, New York 1, N. Y. or your Diocesan Director,
Rev. Neil J. Flemming, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., Miami 38, Flor-
ida.

V

IN TANGANYIKA on Africa's east coast, Bishop Joseph Kilasara,
CS.Sp., ordains a young man near Mount Kilimanjaro. Thirty
African priests work there with American Holy Ghost Fathers.

% P L 9 " 9 0 2 8 9 7 2 2 N.E. Second Ave.
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(Continued from Page 1)

Apostolic Delegate to the
United States.

The new Diocese of Allentown
will embrace 2,773 square miles
with 243,260 Catholics in a total
population of 897,325 inhabit-
ants. It will have 264 diocesan
priests and approximately 50
Religious.

5 COUNTIES IN DIOCESE
• The new diocese will have 150
-parishes with a resident pastor.
There are 98 elementary schools
-with almost 30,000 students and
14 high schools -with 7,005
pupils. Within its confines are
located a house of theological
studies of the Vincentian Fath-
ers and a novitiate of the So-
ciety of Jesus.

The five counties of the new
diocese have within their bor-
ders three orphanages, two
schools for retarded children,
a training school for girls,
three hospitals, and four
homes for the convalescent
and aged.

Archbishop-designate John J.
Krol was born in Cleveland,
Oct. 26, 1910, the son of John
and Anna (Pietruszka) KroL
He attended St. Hyacinth's ele-
mentary school and Cathedral
Latin High in Cleveland; St.
Mary's College, Orchard Lake,
Mich., and St. Mary's Seminary,
Cleveland. He was ordained in
St. John the Evangelist Cathe-
dral, Cleveland, Feb. 20, 1937,
by Archbishop Joseph Schrembs.

STUDIED IN ROME

He took the bachelor and li-
centiate degress in Canon Law
from the Gregorian University
in Rome, and received his doc-
torate in Canon Law at the
Catholic University of America
in this city.

He taught Canon Law at St.
Mary's Seminary and also
taught the Sisters at St. John
College, Cleveland. In the dio-
cesan curia he has served as
a Notary, Defender of the
Marriage Bond, Vice Chancel-
lor, Chancellor and Promoter
of Justice. Since 1954 he has
been Vicar General.

He was named Titular Bishop
of Cadi and Auxiliary Bishop of
Cleveland in 1953, and was con-
secrated in the Cathedral in
Cleveland. Archbishop (now
Cardinal) Amleto Giovanni Cic-
ognani, then Apostolic Delegate
to the United States, was the
consecrator. Archbishop Edward
F. Hoban, Bishop of Cleveland,
and Auxiliary Bishop Floyd L.

%•:«:••:••:••:«:•••>••••:••:":••:••:«:••:•*••:•.

NOTRE DAME
ACADEMY

WILL HOLD AN

ENTRANCE
EXAMINATION

% on Tuesday, Feb. 21
at 8:30 A.M.

*

* All who plan to enter £
-:- Notre Dame in Septem- *

ber should apply at this <;
time. *

**

Begin of Cleveland were the
coconsecrators.

Bishop McShea was born in
Lattimer, Pa., which is in the
Diocese of Scranton, Feb. 22,
1907, the son of Roger Aloysius
and Jeanette Beach McShea. He
attended 'West Philadelphia
Catholic High School, St. Chy-*"-
Preparatory Seminary, O -
brook, Pa., and the Pontifical
Roman Seminary in Rome. He
was ordained in Rome, in the
chapel of the Pontifical Roman
Seminary, Dec. 6, 1931, by Fran-
cesco Cardinal Marchetti-Sely-
aggiani, Vicar General of the
Holy Father.

Bishop McShea was consecrat-
ed in the Cathedral of SS. Peter
and Paul, Philadelphia, on
March 19,1952.

WICHITA COADJUTOR
Bishop Byrne was born in St.

Louis and attended St Louis
Preparatory Seminary and Ken-
rick Seminary, St. Louis. He
was ordained in St. Louis Ca-
thedral on June 10, 1933, by
John Cardinal Glennon, then
the Archbishop of

He was named Titular Bishop
of Sabadia and Auxiliary of St.
Louis in May, 1954, and was
consecrated on June 29 of that
year in St. Louis cathedral

You're What
You Read

Continued from Page 7

lutions. Your neighbors will
find an increasing resem-
blance to Christ in your judg-
ments and answers.

(2) You'll find it much easier
to pray. Your mind nourished
by spiritual reading, you'll have
a greater kinship with the
thoughts of God, and thus find
it easier to converse with Him.

(3) Your spiritual life Will be
enriched. This daily 'fixing' of
your mind and heart on God
and the interests of God will
make your entire life more God-
centered.

Just remember that yon
can't change your life until
you learn to master your
heart. You'll never have your
heart until you control your
mind. To control your mind
you must nourish it very care-
fully — nourish it with the
thoughts of God. •; -

You are what you read. u~
very true that "Faith comes by
hearing." It also comes by
Reading . . . good Spiritual
Reading. During Lent this year,
resolve to make 15 minutes of
this reading each day. Then,
watch the difference!

THE QUICK WAY
to q good career

ADELPHI
BUSINESS COLLEGE

526 N.E. 79th St. nr. Bisc. Blvd.
Individual Instruction

Intensive Courses
Come - when - you - can Plan

Please see Yellow Pages
654, 655 of Phone Book
Phone PL 7-7623
for Free Brochure
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Voice Photo

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS high school gym-
nasium was blessed Friday by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll shown above with the Howard Korth

family who donated the building to the Marist
Brothers who staff the boys' school. At right
is Brother Benedict, F.M.S., principal.

Youth Director Of NCWC
Speaks On CYO Tuesday/
Msgr. Joseph E. Schieder, di-

rector of the Youth Department
of NCWC, will explain tech-
niques for organizing Catholic
Youth Organizations on the par-
ish level to clergy of the dio-
cese, at a meeting to be held
at St. John Vianney Seminary
on Tuesday, Feb. 21. Monsi-
gnor Schieder's lecture will be
part of a day-long session.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
announced earlier this month
the creation of a diocesan-
wide program for the CYO.
Every parish in the diocese
will institute its own unit, and
follow a general pattern for
religious, educational and
sports activities geared to
young people. The special
Youth Conference for priests
will be the first step in the
over-all program.

Monsignor Schieder received
his doctorate degree from the
University of Ottawa in 1943.
Since then he has received a
number of honorary degrees
from colleges and universities
throughout the United States.

From 1939 to 1948 Monsi-
gnor Schieder was director of
youth retreats in the diocese
of Buffalo. Since that time he
has worked in close coopera-
tion with the United States
government in formulating
plans for youth development

•4* 'Vams overseas. He is the
atwnor of two books.

Since 1948 Monsignor Schied-
er has been director of the
NCWC Youth Department and
in 1956 was appointed a special
presidential advisor on youth
and youth problems.

World Seen 'Mission

Territory' Of Layman
COVINGTON, Ky. (NO —

The secular world is "the mis-
sion territory of the lay Chris-
tian," Rep. Frank W. Burke of
Kentucky told the Covington Di-
ocesan Council of Catholic Men.

"It will be penetrated, recon-
structed, restored . . . in the
light of Christ's teachings only
if we do it," he said at the coun-
cil's sixth annual convention.

Msgr. Joseph E. Schieder
Youth Director

Jr. GDA Plans
'Junior Week'

WASHINGTON (NO — The
Junior Catholic Daughters of
America will celebrate the 35th
anniversary of their founding
with a "Junior .Week" from Feb.
19 to 26.

During the nationwide observ-
ance, an "Outstanding Junior"
in each of the society's 416
courts will be selected. A spir-
itual bouquet from the 40,000
members will be sent the Holy
Father.

The society, made up of girls
between the ages of eight and
18, recently became an affiliate
of the Youth Department of the
National Catholic Welfare Con-
ference.

Msgr. Joseph E. Schieder, di-
rector of the department, has
promised to carry its program
"to every young girl in the
large cities and small towns
over the length and breadth of
this country."

Reds Jail 8 Priests
VIENNA (NO — Hungary's

communist rulers have arrested
eight priests on charges of plot-
ting against the government, ac-
cording to the official Hungar-
ian news agency, MTI.

Increase In Child Aid

Due To Family Breakup
WASHINGTON (NO — Pa-

rental divorce, separation and
desertion are bigger factors in
public welfare aid to children
today than they were 15 years
ago, a government survey
shows.

Thirty-two per cent of the
children receiving public wel-
fare aid in 1959 needed it for
these reasons, as against 24
per cent in 1945, according to
the study.

The percentage of children
receiving public welfare assis-
tance because of the death of
their parents dropped from 23
per cent in 1945 to 14 per cent
in 1959.

BUILDER* DEVELOPER
8340 NORTHEAST SECOND AVE.

MIAMI 38, FLORIDA
Phone PLazd 8-0327

RUPTURED?
M O S T TRUSSES
A R E O B S O L E T E

CUSTOM-MADE SVKES
FITS - HOLDS — SATISFIES

H. B. SYKES, Inc.
112 E. Flagler FR 1-4022

EVERY FRIDAY

Fish Fry f l
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Including Glass of Beer

STRATFORD'S
2910 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

* PAINTING and
• DECORATING

JOSEPH
(JOE)

KEEFE
• LICENSED AND INSURED •

MO 1-7777
FREE ESTIMATES

25 YRS. IN MIAMI

I N THE RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER IT'S BELJC'S

cDAYS
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

16th - 17th - 18th

GRAB TABLE

No. 1
BOYS' WEAR

ON

SALE

VALUES TO $2.99

88c

GRAB TABLE
No. 2

LADIES'WEAR
ON

SALE

VALUES TO $2.99

88
LADIES'

DRESSES
SPECIAL RACK

REDUCED

ON
SALE 2

LADIES'

HOSE
BROKEN SIZES
ALL COLORS

2 PAIR

ON
SALE

LADIES'

DRESSES
IDEAL FOR

SPRING

2 FOR

e _«!• $ < * 8 8
SALE 2

RECORDS
STEREO AND HI-FI UP TO $4.98 LIST

LIMIT 6 PER CUSTOMER
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS

ON
SALE

MEN'S

ESQUIRE SOCKS
REG. $1.00

6 PAIR

ON
SALE 4

88
SPECIAL GROUP

LADIES'

DRESSES

EACH

SAMSONITE

REG. VALUES
TO $14.99

"NEW HORIZON"

ON
SALE 5

, -, •> •» • •»» ,» - , - • "

GRAB TABLE

No. 3
CHILDREN'S WEAR

VALUES TO $2.99

ON

SALE

DRASTICALLY '
REDUCED

BLUE, WHITE, GREY, BROWN
1 REG. NOW
4 $20.00 — $13.88

A A 1 $32.50 — $21.88
O O i $35.00 — $23.88

j $37.50 — $25.88
l ALL SALES FINAL .

NEW SPRING

MATERIALS
SHORT LENGTHS

VALUES TO 59c YD.

2 Yards

ON

SALE 88
MXrM/S « j> ;

BELTS Red And Bird Roads!
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Learn
Hairdressing

• S l l W k l T i i• Small, Weekly Tuition
• Day and Evening Classes
• Fast, Modern Teaching Methods

• Free — Lifetime Placement When You Buy
Service . Knowledge

• Accredited Florida School Buy The Best

FREE $35 TOOL KIT

NORTH MIAMI BEAUTY SCHOOL
815 N.E. 125th Street PL 7-9781

the secret of
Chartreuse

The only thing known about
Chartreuse is that you'll like
it! The secret recipe of
this liqueur has been closely
guarded since 1605 by
the Monks in a secluded
French monastery.
Chartreuse is superb
Served straight or
©ver ice — does
delicious things
to ice cream
or fruit. }.

CHARTREUSE
Yellow 86 Proof • Green 110 Proof
for an illustrated booklet on. the story of
Chartreuse, write: Schieffeliri & Co.,
30 Ceoper S<q., N.Y., Dept. R

NOW YOU CAN HAVE YOUR PER-

SONAL LINE OF CREDIT . . . With a

personal line of credit, you can have an

IMMEDIATE loan for a sudden emergency

. . . car repairs on the road, taxes, medical

bills, any unusual expense.

You don't have to waste a minute's

time going into the bank for your loan."

You have it as fast as you can write a

check. And that's exactly what you do

. . . you write a check.

What makes these checks so special?

They look like any other check. Only we

can tell the difference. When they reach

us for payment, they become life insured

notes payable on a20-month basis at per-

sonal loan rates.

Personal line of credit has a formal

name . . . Preferred Check-Credit Account.

It odds another to the full services all

under one roof that are yours at the

Notional Bank of Commerce, Miami.

Ask any officer or send for application.

NEW CHURCH in St. Francis Xavier parish,
Fort Myers, will replace the first church building
erected in 1910. The new church will accommo-

date more than 1,000 persons and provision has
been made for air conditioning and heating. It
will be located close to the site of present church.

VISIT

ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK AND FILM

CENTER

OPERATED
BY THE

DAUGHTERS
OF

ST. PAUL

Books by the Best Authors
Bibles. Missals

Film rentals, Filmstrips.
Prayerbooks, Beligious Articles

2700 Biscayne Blvd.
FR 1-0835

OPEN 8:30 A.M. - 6 P.M.

7:00 P.M. - 8 P.M.

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Mention, The Voice
When You're Shopping

New St. Francis Xavier
Church For Fort Myers
FORT MYERS — Plans have

been announced for the con-
struction of the new St. Francis
Xavier Church by Father Jo-
seph DeVaney, V.F., pastor.

The permanent church will

ST. LEO
COLLEGE
Preparatory School

A BOARDING
HIGH SCHOOL

FOR BOYS

GRADES 9 TO 12
• Small Classes
• Unrivalled Study Conditions
• Unexcelled Outdoor : .

Sports Facilities
• Private Rooms

Far Information, Write
HEADMASTER
Saint Leo College
Preparatory School
Saint Leo, Florida

The Water You Drink
Does Make a Difference

No two drinking waters ore exactly alike. It is not likely that any
two hove exactly the same effect on your system.

Good-tosting Mountain Volley Water from the health area of Hot
Springs, Ark., is used by thousands of people to help maintain ex-
cellent health. Still more drink it to aid in the treatment of arthritis,
kidney and blodder symptoms. In ony disorder, osk*your doctor.how
much to drink doily.

JtountainValley
Phone FR 3-2484 301 S.W. 8th Street

Choose Your Future Homesife
in

PARK MANOR, Riviera Beach, Fla.
Adjacent to the

CHURCH of SAINT FRANCIS of ASSIS1
2231 Avenue F, Riviera Beach, Fla.

• • •
For Information: Call or Write

Inlei Really Co., Inc. VI4-7103
Developers: Mission Development Company

be located approximately
160 feet south of the present
church which was erected in
1910 when the parish was a
mission served by the Jesuit
Fathers from Tampa.

Miami architect Thomas J.
Madden, Jr., has designed the
church in the form of a cross.
The south transcept is separat-
ed from the church by a glass
screen providing an area which
may be used for small gather-
ings at daily Mass for mothers
with small children assisting at
Sunday Mass. Each trancept
has its own altar and Com-
munion rail.

A six-story tower wiH be
located on the south side of
the church which will accom-
modately 1,200 persons, all
with full view of the altar. The
baptistry will be located at the
base of the tower in the
church. At the west end of the
nave, a balcony over the ves-
tibule will accommodate the
choir.

At the east end of the church
are located the priests' sacristy,
altar boys' sacristy and storage
facilities. Plans have been made
for the building to be complete-
ly air conditioned and heated.

The permanent altar pro-
posed is of green Italian gran-
ite. Immediately behind the
altar is a recessed niche.

This niche will house the
crucifix above the altar.

Church* School
Announced For

| Stuart Parish
STUART — Construction will

begin shortly on the new St.
Joseph Church and school, ac-
cording to an announcement
from Father Noah E. Brunner,
pastor.

The provisional churc' H
be erected on East W - * 1

St., and will include a com-
bination cafeteria and auditor-
ium. It will replace the church
on East Ocean Blvd., which
was ravaged by fire on Feb.
21, 1960.

Four classrooms, each with a
seating capacity of 50 students,
will also be provided as well
as an administration . office, li-
brary and general purpose room.
Sisters of St. Joseph of St. "Au-
gustine will staff the parochial
school.

Armstrong, Pryor & Asso-
ciates are architects for the
building which will be of func-
tional design and constructed
from reinforced concrete with
dome-pan roofs. PoftVision will
be made so that four a8*MtiO9al
classrooms may be added when
needed.

Stephen II Dropped
From List Of Popes

VATICAN CITY (NO — An
eighth-century priest who was
elected pope but died two days
later, before being consecrated
a bishop, has been eliminated
from the Church's list of popes.

The Holy See's 1961 yearbook
eliminated the name of Stephen
II, who was elected March 23,
752.

A footnote explains that since
Stephen II was never consecrat-
ed a bishop, which according to
the canon law of the time would
have been the true beginning of
his pontificate, he was never
truly a pope.

It is now reckoned that there
have been 261 pontiffs from St.
Peter to Pope John XXIII.

Cardinal Sees Pope
VATICAN CITY (NO —

James Cardinal • McGuigan,.
Archbishop of Toronto, was re-
ceived by Pope John XXIII in
private audience.

RAE'S

STATIONERS
• Commercial
• Social

OFFIC.
SUPPLItef

Ph. HI 5-3539
253 Miracle Mile, C.G.

. * YOUR INCOME TAX *
J. E. MARQUA

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT AND REALTOR

MIAMI REAL ESTATE MART TRi,lT"n«iS3"
PHONE PL 9-0563

IOPEN 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT,

w : J

CONCRETE
Boca Raton 8588 Lake "Worth JU 2-9048
Delray CR 6-6037 West Palm Beach VI 8-2531

Pompano WE 3-4526
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I Serra Clubs

\\ Will Sponsor

'I Essay Contest
The second annual Essay Con-

test sponsored by the Serra
Clubs in the Diocese of Miami
is now being conducted in junior
high classes and high schools
throughout South Florida.

*v Entries in the contest which
Megan Feb. IS and which will

"close March 15, will be clas-
sified in six divisions, each of
which has a different topic.
The following subjects have
been selected for various divi-
sions:

Division A — Third and
Fourth High School Boys

"What work is the priest or-
dained to do in his parish?"

Division B — Third and
Fourth High School Girls

"What kinds of work are the
Sisters in the Diocese of Mi- _
ami doing?"

Division C — First and Sec-
ond High School Boys

"Life in the Minor and Major
Seminary."

Division D — First and Sec-
ond High School Girls

"Life in the Novitiate of Reli-
gious Orders of Sisters."

Division E — Seventh and
Eighth Grade Boys

"How would I recognize a
vocation to the Priesthood?"

Division F —Seventh and
Eighth Grade Girls

"How would I recognize a
vocation to the Sisterhood."

First and second place
awards will be presented in
each division and the school
of each first place winner will
receive a trophy to be retain-
ed for one year. Awards will
be made on April 18 at a Ser-
ra luncheon to be attended by
the winners, their parents,
their pastors and their school
principals.

In announcing the contest, Fa-
ther James J. Walsh, diocesan
director of vocations pointed
out that, "The essay contest has
in the past served a very use-
ful purpose of stimulating our
young people to reflect about a
vocation."

OUTSTANDING Junior Hostess of 1960 at Miami USO Club is
Miss Rita Witt of Corpus Cliristi parish shown, receiving her
award from Commander Ernest Challender of U.S. 7th Coast
Guard District. At right is Lt. Col. Dunstan Abel of Homestead.

Organist Virgil Fox To Give
Cathedral Concert Tuesday

Poetess Gets
Press Award
; NEW YORK (NO — Poetess
Syllis McGinley was praised

"nere for the "distinguished man-
ner in which she has exempli-
fied Catholic principles in her
daily and professional life."

The author of light verse
was granted the 1960 award
«f the Catholic Institute of the
Press at a breakfast following
the 17th annual Mass and com-
munion of the organization of
Catholics engaged in commun-
ications work.

F A L C O
Printing, Inc.

6045 N.E. SECOND AVENUE
MIAMI 37, FLORIDA
PHONE PLaza 8-3751

NEAR THE CHANCERY AND
NOTRE DAME ACADEMY

H. B. FAUCETTE, SR.
H. B. FAUCETTE, JR.

One of the country's most
prominent virtuoso organists
will present his first recital here

-in several years on Tuesday,
Feb. 21 in St. Mary Cathedral.

Virgil Fox will play a con-
cert on the new three-manual
Moeller organ in the Cathed-
ral at 8:30 p.m. The concert
will be sponsored by the Mi-
ami chapter of the American
Guild of Organists.

He will include in his program
Prelude in Fugue in B Minor
by J. S. Bach, Trio Sonata VI by
J. S. Bach (Three movements),
Fantasy in F. Minor by Mozart;
Chorale in E. Major by Cesar
Franck, Suite Opus V by M.
Durufle, Giga by Bossi, London-
derry Air, traditional, and Fin-
ale in B Flat by Cesar Franck.

While in Miami the organist
will conduct two master clas-
ses for organ students and
others interested in the in-
strument. These will be held
from 1 to 3 p.m. and from
5 to 7 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
22 in Coral Gables First Meth-
odist Church.

Registration for either class
may be made with Mrs. Grady
Norton, dean of the Miami chap-
ter.

51 Excommunicated
LA PAZ (NO — Archbishop

Jose Antezana y Rojas has ex-
communicated 51 legislators who
voted for an amendment liber-
alizing Bolivia's 1932 divorce
law.

c mon
letfs read!

May we suggest
• Modern Navels ' • Poetry, Old and New
* Classics and Dictionairies * Religious Literature

• History and Biographies
• Popular and Best Sellers In Hardback

World Famous Berlitz Language Books
Complete Line of Civil War Publications

A Complete Line of Barnes and Noble Outlines

THE ORIGINAL! AUTHENTIC! PRACTICAL!
COMPLETE MADE SIMPLE BOOKS.

Spend leisure happy hours in the best of company . . . enjoy the most
relaxing, entertaining and delightful pastime of all . . . choose a
book from our new collection of popular arrivals and then get set for
a pleasure hobby that's fun for a l l !

•TEACHERS-
We will gladly stock books you wish to give as reading assign-
ments. If possible allow us a reasonable time to receive copies
from the publisher.
When you have time we will be glad to have you visit our
Coral Gables "Stand as well as the three at the airport.

TERMINAL NEWSTANDS
3 LOCATIONS AT MIAMI'S BEAUTIFUL

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Directly Opposite Eastern, National and Delta Ticket Counter* __

ALSO: BUS TERMINAL IN CORAL GABLES
Easy and inexpensive parking at all locations. Penny parking meters at
Coral Gables. Upper ramp parking at ALL airport locations. One hour
2S cents, 2 hours 35 cents.

We Are Pleased To
Announce The
Appointment of

BOB
BENNETT

as

GENERAL MANAGER
— of — •' .

A. B. C. SCHOOL UNIFORMS INC.

This is another important milestone in the history of the A.B.C.
organization which will serve a two-fold purpose . . .

THE RAPID GROWTH of our company requires the sk i f fs^ . %
top-level administrator . . . Bob Bennett answers this need . . .

16 YEARS' EXPERIENCE procuring materials, expediting ship-
ping and handling, and in setting up business systems all over
the country (and a couple of foreign ones, too) assures A.B.C.
of better service facilities . . . all of which adds up to more
prompt deliveries and savings to the schools we serve.

Also
We are happy to advise that we have succeeded in acquir-
ing the authorization from one of America's largest manu-
facturers of fabrics devoted primarily to parochial school
uniforms to purchase—exclusively—certain uniform fabrics.

This means a guarantee of color, quality and fabric through-
out the years. No longer will schools be faced with problems
resulting from discontinued stocks and changes in dye
shades.

A CORDIAL INVITATION is extended to all our

Nuns and Lay Teachers to see A.B.C.9s special

COLOR FILM while attending

THE DIOCESAN TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
FRI. and SAT. - FEB. 17th and 18th

This interesting film features activities and ceremonies of a
number of our diocesan schools.

2 FRIDAY SHOWINGS: 11:45 A.M. to 12:15 P.M. and
12:30 P.M. to 1:00 P.M.

SATURDAY SHOWING: 3:15 P.M. to 3:45 P.M.
to be held in CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS

HIGH SCHOOL LABORATORY

President
A.B.C. SCHOOL UNIFORMS, INC.
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RENT ©R BUY
now NORD
gives you

DRY HANDLING

No Chemicals to Mix
No Liquids to Handle
AUTOFLOW COPIES E V E R Y T H I N G -
even photographs, on 15 different types of paper
Including clear and matte acetate. Every copy-? clean
printed page sharp—from originals that are typed,
Written or printed—even pages from bound books

DIAL

ME 3-6543
for Free Demonstration

We carry paper and sup-
plies for all makes ot
photocopy machines in-
cluding APECO, REMING-
TON and C O R M A C .
Prompt Repairs — Parts.

PHOTOCOPY
1391 N.W. 36th ST.

Save as thousands save...

Say as thousands say.

for my money, it's

CHASE
F E D E R / \ i-
S A V I N G S A N D L O A N A S S O C I A T I O N

5 CONVfNIENT LOCATIONS

Lincoln Road, On the Mall at 1100

Arthur 6odfrey Road, 425 at Sheridan Ave.

Collins Avenue, at 75th St.

Surf side, 9564 Harding Ave.

North Miami Beach, 163rd St. Shopping Center

VALSPAR PAINTS

Paints by Jeffrey's
5510 N.W. 2nd Ave. PL 1-5113

CUSTOM TAILORING
Uunitry Dry Cleaning

Alterations On Men's and Ladies' Clothes

£12 N. Federal Hwy. Ft. Lauderdale
JA 4-9070

WHEEL CHAIRS
and

HOSPITAL BEDS
ALL MAKES and MODELS

RENTALS and SALES

BELL MEDICAL SUPPLY
Orthopedic and Surgical Appliances
1050 S. Dixie Hwy., Hollywood

WA 2-3909 or W A 2-3575

In North Miami Beach
16317 W. Dixie Hwy., Cor. 163 St.

Phone Wl 7-0024

CHINSLEY HEADS EXECUTIVE BOARD

CCD Names Diocesan Officers
George Chinsley, veteran

member of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in Our Lady
Queen of Martyrs parish, Fort
Lauderdale, has been named
diocesan president of the Con-
fraternity.

In the new post he will help
direct and coordinate the CCD
units of 39 parishes which are
now giving religions instruc-
tion to more than 9,500 Catho-
lic children who attend public
school.

The appointment of Mr.

" • • • FREE JOB PLACEMENT • • • • •

IBM Key Punch, Programs, Wiring
Transcript, Switchboard, Front Office,
NCR 2000, Audit, Cashier, Etc. See
Yellow Pages 654, 655 Phone Book.

Adelphi Business College
500-526 NE 79th St. Nr. Bisc. Blvd.

1 M B PL 7-7623 State Approved _ ^

1080 COLORS
in DEVOE PAINTS, both Interior and Exterior.

Among them are beautiful Orchids, Lilacs, Laven-

ders and Purples — Most colors at no extra cost

over regular, ready-mixed colors.

Covell's Painf Store, Inc. 9820 N.W. 7th Ave.
PL 1-0031 Open 8:00 to 6:00 except Sunday Free Parking

This Lent,
Try Spiritual Reading

Here are some of the many religious books
that we have available to suit all tastes.

GO TO HEAVEN by Bishop Sheen $4.50
LENTEN MEDITATIONS by Father Greenstock. $2.50
A DAILY THOUGHfTOR LENT

by Father Herbst 7.. . . . . . . .$1.00
THE FAMILY AND THE CROSS by Joseph Breig. $200
LIFE OF CHRIST, for teen-agers,

by FatherTfadden " .$2.95
IMITATION OF CHRIST

by Thomas a Kempis Various Prices
MY DAILY BREAD, meditations Various Prices

Christopher Book Shop
2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

Coral Gables, Florida** HI 4-6744
Operated Non-Profit By The Coral Gables Council of The Knights of Columbus

famous fop
Epuality Service

Economy Rates

FREE ESTIMATE no obligation

SAMPLES OF BADER BROS.

LOW RATES
f r o m M I A M I t o . . .

• 4 vans leave weekly for New York
and New England area.

• 2 vans leave weekly for Chicago
and the midwest.

• 2 vans weekly to Tcxat, California
and the West Coast.

VANS RETURNING EMPTY TO
FLORIDA — TAKE ADVANTAGE

in Greater
Miami area

Hollywood &
Ft. Lauderdale

MU 8-2511
JA 4-9423

about our f50 minimum fate

Atlanta
Baltimore
Boston, Mass.

k Buffalo, N.Y.
' Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Dallas
Detroit
Houston
Los Angeles
New Orleans
New York, N.Y.
Patterson, N.J.
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

- Syracuse
San Diego
San Francisco
Washington, D.C.

I4T.60 243.20
198.00 340.00
238.00 420.00
228.00 400.00
220.00 384.00
198.00 340.00
216.00 376.00
227.60 397.20
224.00 392.00
217.00 375.20
356.00 664.00
181.00 302.00
218.00 380.00
216.00 376.00
208.00 360.00
208.00 3f60.no
230.00 404.00
348.00 648.00
380.00 712.00
194.00 332.00

GEORGE CHINSLEY

Chinsley was announced by
Father R. E. Philbin, diocesan
director of the lay organization.

OFFICERS NAMED

Mr. Chinsley resides at 2011
SW 22nd Ave., Fort Lauderdale.
Last year he served on the CCD
diocesan board as co-chairman
of extension and' promotion.

Following are officers re-
named to their posts on the
diocesan board:

M r s . Katherine LaBelle
served as vice-president and
co-chairman of teachers on
the diocesan board during the
past year. She is a past presi-
dent of the St. Augustine
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women, and has served on
that board for the. past 26
years. Mrs. LaBelle is a par-
ishioner of Little Flower
Church, Hollywood.

Miss Grace Duffy, secretary
of the Board in 1960, has served
as chairman of the committee
on cooperating with the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine on
the Miami Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women for the past
two years. She was vice-
president of St. Michael the
Archangel CCD during 1959, and
secretary of the parish board
from 1954 to 1959.

Michael Assalone chairman of
discussion clubs on the CCD
board in 1960 is treasurer of the
Serra Club of Miami and presi-
dent of Corpus Christi CCD par-
ish board.

William Dale, chairman of
publicity during 1960, has
served as president of Visita-
tion CCD Board since 1959,
and was president of the
CCD Board in Dethalto, 111.
in 1950. He has been named
chairman of parent-educators.

Henry Koivu, Apostle ' 'ood
Will chairman on the o. jsjan
board for the past year also
served as president of St. Mi-
chael's CCD board. Mr. Koivu
also served as moderator of the
junior Holy Name group as well
as secretary and vice president
of the Holy Name Men at St.
Michael's.

M r s . Emma K o e n i g,
parent-educator chairman on
the CCD diocesan boardu.|or
1960, was the first President
of St. Mary's parent-teacher
association (1940), President
of Barry College auxifliary
and first vice president and
treasurer of the Mercy Hospi-
tal group for a two-year pe-
riod. She is the new treasurer.

Vincent Vuturo s e r v e d ^ C.CD
chairman of Fishers on the dio-
cesan board last year as well
as president of his parish CCD
board. He has been active in
scouting at St. Rose of Lima
and was treasurer of St. Rose
of Lima Holy Name in 1957.

NEW OFFICERS NAMED

New appointments to the dio-
cesan executive board include
Richard Baker and James J.
Boyle as chairmen of extension
and promotion, and Miss Cath-
erine Dinnen.

Miss Dinnen, of St. Sebastian
Parish, Fort Lauderdale, serv-
ed as CCD president during the
past year, and organized the
school of religion there. A teach-
er at South Broward High
School, she received the 1959
B'nai B'rith award for Ameri-
canism.

All members of the board will
work to establish CCD Schools
of Religion in every parish by
September of 1961.

HIALEAHEANS "Gas Up" at

TONY'S SUNTAN 66
595 EAST 9th ST. TU 8-9257

Repairs if Road Service if Tubes if Tires if Accessories

Boca Grande
ra*>"e7 hotel Florida

NOW OPERATING ON THE EUROPEAN T

DAILY RATES
Single Room — Bath $6.00 Daily
Double Room — Twin Beds — Bath 9.00 - 10.00 Daily
Double Room — Twin Beds — Bath — Parlor 12.00 - 14.00 Daily

R e s t a u r a n t Pe r P e r s o n
Breakfast $1.50 Luncheon $2.50 Dinner $4.00

N o Charge for room Service
Complementary Fishing Pier Privileges — Incoming Toll Charges Refunded

An Unspoiled Tropical Island Paradise
On The West Coast Of Florida

THROW YOUR OLD FURNITURE AWAY!
^Hf j f j y i REFINISHERS and
C I V P 1 H REUPHOLSTERERS

BADER BROS. Van Lines, 4499 E. 10th Ct., Hialeah, Fla.

WILL MAKE IT NEW
AT A Fraction Of The Cos* Ot New

* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED*

A" A f I NE 4-6666

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
SPECIAL LOW PRICES FOR

HOMES. HOTELS, MOTELS. ftPTS.

P a g e 1 2 F e b r u a r y 1 7 , 1 9 6 1 - T H E V O I C E M i a m i , F l o r i d a
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DAUGHTERS OF ST. PAUL spend each day shows Sister Mary Dolores and Sister Teresina
calling at homes to interest people in Catholic talking with Mrs. Grace Chavoustie. Children
literature. The typical doorstep scene above are Anna Marie, Karen, Steven, Janet, Bobby.

DAUGHTERS OF ST PAUL

Sisters On Your Doorstep
There is keen interest in Ca-

tholicism among people outside
the Church, according to the
Daughters of St. Paul who say
also that strong prejudice
against things Catholic is hard
to find in Greater Miami.

And the Sisters ought to know.
They are in daily contact with
people of all religions and of
no religion.

-All eight of the Sisters re-
side in a convent on the sec-
ond floor of the St. Paul Cath-
olic Book Center which they
opened in January, 1960 at
2700 Biscayne Blvd. Each
morning at 8:30, they depart
for neighborhoods of Greater
Miami where they walk in
pairs from door to door, ask-
ing people to look at worth-
while reading matter and
maybe purchase some.

"At least 90 times a month
people tell us that we are the
first Catholic nuns they have
ever met," said Sister Marie
Celeste, superior of the group.
"And about 10 times a month
people ask if they are allowed
to visit inside a Catholic
church."

PORTABLE LIBRARY
One man told them, "I am 40

years in this country and you
are the first Catholic nuns to
visit me."

Each Sister totes a black
father bag which when load-

to the handles with books,
as is nearly always the case,
weighs about 30 pounds. The
portable library is no easy
bundle for a lady to carry for
eight hours a day.

"But it's not heavy, it's the
word of God," explained Sister
Marie Celeste. She herself has
carried books through the
streets of seven cities during
her 27 years in the Daughters
of St. Paul.

She was not sure that the ho-
tels of Miami Beach would per-

Amit the Sisters to approach the
vacationing guests. Hopeful nev-
ertheless, two additional Sisters
from the provincial house in
New York joined the Miami
Beach project. They learned
that their hope was well
founded.

"Many hotel managers have

been very kind to us. And
the vacationers, besides al-
ways being courteous, do pur-
chase our books," Sister ex-
plained. Many do not buy
titles that are doctrinal or
devotional, she pointed out,
but they do have an interest
in biographies of the Popes,
lives of the saints and books
on communism. As a matter
of policy, the Sisters carry
some volumes that are very
broad in appeal and bear titles
such as "Father," "Mother,"
and "Little Talks About Life."

Seated in the plush surround-
ings of a hotel lobby, the guests
who consent to examine a book
are often experiencing their first
fact:to-face encounter with a
Catholic nun. Many of them say
so and add that they are pleas-
ed. Some say they're honored.
Compliments like "You deserve
a lot of credit, Sister," and "I
have great respect for your
church" are common. The Sis-
ters in turn end their meeting
with a cheery, "Thank you. God
Bless you." •

DAILY ROUNDS
The Sisters are equally well

received in Miami proper where
they make their rounds daily,
ringing doorbells, suggesting to
persons who come to the door:
"Perhaps you will be interest-
ed in some of our books?"

Sister Marie Celeste said
"we do not ask the people
their religion nor do we tell
them ours, unless they want to
know. We bring the word of
God to everybody, regardless
of their religion, and we stop
at every door."

She said that nearly all non-
Catholic people immediately
conclude that the Sisters are
Catholic. Invariably, they are
kind and polite to the Sisters
and many of them buy books,
particularly "that one about
Mary." (In one parish area re-
cently covered by the Sisters,
70 per cent of the books which
they sold were purchased by
non-Catholics.)

When talking at a doorstep,
the Sisters tell briefly what their
books are about. They speak
with housewives, primarily, be-
cause the visits are made in

the daytime. The Protestant
women often purchase Bible
stories for children or religious
coloring books. Many who do
not actually buy books, give the
Sisters a donation. The Sisters
always leave a book in return.

"Every home we visit re-
ceives a religious leaflet, free,
and a kind word," Sister said.

Frequently people ask them
to explain the Church's stand on
things like divorce, birth con-
trol, and a Catholic in the White
House. Information is always
gladly given, Sister said, "but
we avoid arguments. We never
get into controversy about the
Bible or the Popes," she said,
"because we really don't have
the time. We would be kept at
one house for hours."

RECEPTION VARIES
What the Sisters do is to rec-

ommend books that have the an-
swer, or they suggest that the
interested party inquire at the
nearest Catholic rectory.

The reception accorded the
Sisters when they visit Cath-
olic homes is varied. Because
comparatively few Religious
Orders use the door-to-door
approach in carrying out their
mission, the Daughters of St.
Paul are a bit mysterious even
to Catholics. The Sisters there-
fore carry a letter of certifica-
tion signed by Bishop Carroll
and, in a given parish, they
sometimes carry a letter from
the pastor.

But even these credentials,
plus the Religious habit of the
Sisters, fail to convince some
Catholics that the Sisters and
their literature are likewise
Catholic.

At least twice a day, the
St. Paul book store or a par-
ish rectory will receive a tele-
phone call inquiring about the
authenticity of "the two nuns
on my doorstep."

The Sisters don't mind this too
much, Sister Marie Celeste said.
It reveals that Catholics have
been made cautious about sales
people pretending to be Re-
ligious.

"To everybody, we just say,
thank you, God bless you," Sis-
ter concluded with a smile.

EVEN THE HOTELS of Miami Beach are
visited by the Daughters of St. Paul if the man-
ager grants permission. Shown in the lobby of

Sorrento Hotel are Sister Mary Dolores and
Sister Teresina. They also call at business
offices, apartments and motels of the area.

BIG BANK SERVICE

WITH NEIGHBORHOOD

You'll find it pleasant to do your
banking at Commercial Bank
(northwest) or Merchants Bank
(southwest). Lots of your neighbors
do! For one thing, our folks are
carefully trained in understanding
th« requirements of the individual
and business in this area. Our facil-
ities are kept closely attuned to the
growing needs of the community.
And all of us here respect the
importance of everyone's banking
transactions, no matter how large
or small.

Air conditioned for your comfort.
Time-saving drive-in windows and
plenty of free parking at both
locations.

3%
interest

on savings
paid

quarterly

in the northwest in the southwest

COMMERCIAL MERCHANTS
B A N K OF M I A M I
95O RED ROAD (S. w. 57th Av». n*ar th* Trail)

HOKET. MAROON, PRESIDENT

B A N K O F M I A M I
6O1S N. W. 7th AVENUE In EDISON CENTER

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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RETAIL DIVISION

FLOilDA-fOREMOSI
Phone: v

4-2621

Win Catholic TV Awards
MONTE CARLO (NO ^ Bel-

gian, German and Italian tele-
vision shows have carried off
top awards at the fourth inter-
national congress of the Catho-
lic Association for Radio and
Television.

Lead Battle On Communism,
UN Official Urges Teachers
NEW YORK (NO — Freder-

ick H. Boland, president of the
United General Assembly, has
urged Catholic teachers to take

PLEASE, DADDY..
lets keep our house
warm this winter!

GET YOUR

OIL HOUSE HEATERS
NOW!

Many of the new portable model* are

priced below $35. They're cheaper to

operate, too—oil heat averages only

about HALF the co»t of heating a house

with other fuels. They use inexpensive

oil or kerosene, always available

"around thecorner." For clean,economl-

cal, dependable heat, oil house heaters

are your best bet. Come and get 'eml

I

SPECIALIST IN INSTALLING ALL TYPES OF

OIL FURNACES IN EXISTING HOMES

Add Air Conditioning to same system next summer

NO MONEY DOWN-APPROVED FOR FHA FINANCING

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE HEATING SURVEY - NO OBLIGATION TO BUY

WE ARE A PRIME HEATING
AND AIR CONDITIONING
CONTRACTOR DOING THE
COMPLETE INSTALLATION.

HI
3-1861

HI
8-2766

AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING CORP.
4210 PONCE DE LEON, CORAL GABLES

3UlO<XUJlSL (Div. of WESTINGHOUSE)
CENTRAL OIL HEATING

WITH OPTIONAL AIR CONDITIONING
• • •

GET THEM WHILE THEY'RE HOT!

Free Estimates
Satisfaction Guaranteed NE 5-0988

0/tc.
2101 N.W. 22nd STREET, MIAMI

HEAT on Duo-Therm

APPLIANCES
Dependable Products and

. Promises : •

Highland 5-1328
5131 S.W.8th STREET

*HEAT A"
PUMP

Free Survey
and Recommendation

ALADDIN KEROSENE HEATERS
A L L TYPES AVAILABLE

243 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE, CORAL GABLES HI 4-6541

INSTALLED by SEARS
Oil Floor Furnace as low as . . . . . *299
Oil Wall Furnace as low as *399

Call FRanklin 7-2481 F0KFEEE
ESTIMATE

the offensive against commu-
nism.

If Christian civilization is
to survive, he declared, it
must develop a spirit no less
militant than that of the com-
munists.

Mr. Boland, who is Ireland's
permanent representative to the
U.N., spoke at the 17th annual
Teachers Institute sponsored by
the Archdiocese of New York.

FATE OF WEST
Mr. Boland warned the teach-

ers that the fate of western
civilization might be decided in
the next 10 years. If students
are to meet this challenge, he
declared, they should carry
away with them from school,
in addition to a love of their
own country, a "larger patriot-
ism, a wider sense of commu-
nity, a broader allegiance,
based upon a sharp realization
of the common destiny and the
common jeopardy" of the age.

He noted that as that as
the communist ideology is es-
sentially dynamic, so too is
the attitude of the average
communist one of complete
dedication to a cause.

"A primary aim of our Cath-
olic education today must be
to instill an even greater dedi-
cation, an even greater sense
of mission," Mr. Boland said.

$25 Million Fund Drive
NEWARK <NC) — Archbishop

Thomas A. Boland has set
March 5 as date for the formal
opening of a $25 million fund
drive to defray part of the cost
of an arch-diocesan construction
program estimated at more than
$30 million.

Some 40,000 volunteer work-
ers in 242 parishes are to take
par t

if cold weather
has you worried,

Call us today for your
supply of dependable
high quality Phillips 66
Fuel Oil. There's no
waiting... no worry. We
can deliver your Phillips
66 Fuel Oil immediately.

CREDIT

CARDS
HONORED

* OX 1-9332

GATTIS
7751 N.W. 27th AVE.

MIAMI. FLORIDA

P Religious, Lay

Teachers Open

I Institute Here \
® a

Religious and lay teachers
from elementary a n d high
schools throughout the Miami
Diocese will participate in ses-
sions of the Annual Diocesan
Teachers' Institute which' ns
today and continues throu^ jy
morrow (Saturday) at Christo-
pher Columbus High School,
3000 SW 87th Ave.

Registration will be held in
the boys' high school at 9
a.m. today and sessions will
open at 9:15. In addition, 74
exhibitors will display text-
books, school supplies, busi-
ness machines, visual aids,
uniforms, religious articles,
playground equipments, and
school furnishings.

Pontifical Low Mass will be
celebrated at 11 a.m. Saturday
in St. Brendan Church. Msgr.,
Thomas J. Gillhooly, dean of
Seton Hall University will give
the sermon.

Various phases, of educa-
tion at both the elementary
and secondary levels will be
discussed, according to Msgr.
William F. McKeever, dioce-
san superintendent of t h e
schools, who is chairman of
the institute.

Panel discussions led by na-
tionally known educators will
be featured during the sessions
with topics including Library
and Literature, Administration
and Guidance, and Math and
Science.

Luncheon will be served on
both days in Christopher Co-
lumbus cafeteria.

Robert Daniell Named
To Air Force Academy

Robert L. Daniell, 18-year old
son of Mr. and Mrs. James U.
Daniell, 412 NW 47th St., has
received an appointment to
t h e U.S. Air
Force Academy.
The appointment
w a s conferred
by S e n a t o r
G e o r g e A.
S m a t h e r s of
Florida.

A graduate of
Archbishop Cur-
ley High School
in 1959, Daniell
attended evening,
classes at the University < *
ami, was a bank employe -in
Miami before joining the Air
Force in February, 1960

At Keesler Air Force Base,
Biloxi, Miss., he studied radar-
electronics and was later trans-
ferred to the U.S. Military Aca-
demy Preparatory School in
Fort Belvoir, Va.

DANIELL

Irish Send JFK Jr. Gift
WASHINGTON (NO — The

people of County Wexford, Ire-
land, have presented a 200ryear-
old silver christening cup' to
John Fitzgerald Kennedy, Jr.,
twp-and-a-half-month-old son of,
President Kennedy.

The cup, made in Ireland in
1760, was presented to Mrs. Ken-
nedy at the White House by Mrs.
Thomas J. Kiernan, wife of the
Irish Ambassador to the U.S.
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CATHEDRAL SANCTUARY plans of Enrique
Monjo, world-renowned sculptor are discussed
by Bishop Coleman F. Carroll and architects.
Left to right are Alfred G. Reid, of Pittsburgh;

Bishop Carroll, Mr. Monjo, Jose Buscaglia, an
associate .of Mr: Monjo, and Thomas J. Madden,
of Miami. Mr. Monjo will prepare scale models
at Barcelona studios.

Famous Sculptor To Work
On Sanctuary Of Cathedral

Enrique Monjo, internationally
famous sculptor and designer,
came to Miami this week to in-
spect St. Mary Cathedral. He
has been commissioned by Bis-
hop Coleman F. Carroll to assist
iii the completion of the sanctu-
ary there and in that project he
is expected to produce some of
his most outstanding work.

While here he conferred with
Bishop Carroll, Alfred G. Reid,
Pittsburgh architect, and Tho-
mas J. Madden, Miami Arch-
itect. Upon his return to Bar-
celona, Spain, Mr. Monjo will
prepare scale models * of the
Cathedral sanctuary which
will be submitted to the Bish-

Dofninican Sisters
To Build College

The Dominican Sisters of Ad-
rian, Mich., who administer
Barry College in Miami Shores,
will build a senior college for

; women in St. Charles, 111.

Mother Mary Gerald, O.P.,
announced that the new college
is expected to be ready for
freshman classes in September,
1962. A class will be added each
year thereafter until a four-year
program is in operation.

\e congregation also op-
erates Siena Heights College in
Adrian and the Colegio Santo
Domingo in the Dominican Re-
public. r

Build Own Church
PALMA DE MALLORCA (NC>

— Catholics of Establishments
parish have completed the chap-
el, school and dispensary they
have been building during their
spare time;

op and the architects for their
approval.

Mr. Monjo was the winner
in 1956 of the International Gold
Medal Award in sculpture. .•; It
was presented to him at cere-
monies in the City Hall of New
York City, where he had presen-
ted a one-man exhibit.

Mr. Monjo has done some of
his finest work in the Basillica
of Tarrasa, the monastery of
Monserrat, the Cathedrals of
Barbatro and Vitoria and the
chapel of the City Hall of Bar-
celona, all in Spain.

In the United States his most
recent work has been done for
the remodelled Cathedral of
the Most Blessed Sacrament
in Altoona, Pa. He also crea-
ted an outstanding monument
in the cemetary at Nazareth,
Pa., and has done work at the
Loyola Retreat House in
Washington, D.C.

Also in Washington he created
the hugh- crucifix on the main
altar of the Shrine of the Imm-
aculate Conception.

'Aid Suffering Nations'
BONN (NO — The Bishops

of Germany have sent a joint
appeal to the nation's Catholics
for their third annual Lenten
countries.

Their pastoral letter noted
that "our people, the state and
the economy are constantly tak-
ing more account of the duty
to give unselfish assistance to
suffering nations."

AGED PRIME BEEF
STEAKS AND ROAST

JOHN STRATMAN
164 N.E. 54th S t

PL 1-4031
572 N.E. 125th S t

PI. 4-8467

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD

UNER/Ali HOME

; 6100 Hollywood Blvd-
: : Phone YUkon 3-0857

TioJdh

(Bsutch ffl&an&M
7134 Abbott Aye.

Miami Beach

Call
UNion
6-3131

Pope Given Candles
VATICAN CITY (NO —More

than 200 prelates, priests and
laymen presented Pope John
XXIII with large, ornately dec-
orated candles at the traditional
Candlemas ceremony on the
feast of the Purification of Our
Lady.

j - Cotnitiunioh NeedsT Dresses — Suits, etc,

ARGE'S

16335 W. Dixie Hwy. 19547 N.W. 2nd Ave.
Wl 7-5142

The gentle sleep of
The Christian Brothers Wines

PEACEFUL place is an aging
cel lar at the Winery of The

Christian Brothers.
In those great casks, wine is resting.

The old oak will give character to the
wine as no other material can.

Years will pass before this wine is
offered to you. Each year the wine will
grow more brilliant in color, smoother

in taste, more fragrant in bouquet
When it has become as br i l l ian t ,
smooth and fragrant as a wine can be,
then you may have i t Not before.

There are easier ways of making
wine. The Brothers chose their way
long ago. They labor in an ancient tra-
dition of excellence, and see no reason
at all to change. California Golden Sherry

Produced and bottled by The Christian Brothers of California, makers of fine wines, sparkling wines and brandy.
Sole Distributors: Fromm and Slchel, Inc., New York, N. Y., Chicago, III., New Orleans, La., San Francisco, calif.

FATHER EDWARD of
SAINT LEO JUNIOR COLLEGE

SAINT LEO, FLORIDA

ROOF
FLOOR

. . . will be, available for interview

to give information to prospective

students and parents

Miami International Airport Hotel
(IN THE AIRPORT)

February 20, 21 and 22
• Call from 9 A.M. to 5 PM. for Appointment - MOhawk 5-5436
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Missal Guide For Mass
Feb. 19 — First Sunday of

Lent. Mass of the Sunday,
Credo, preface of Lent.

Feb. 20 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the Lenten weekday, pref-
ace of Lent.

Feb; 21 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the Lenten-Weekday, pref-
ace of Lent.

Feb. 22 — Chair of St. Peter.
Mass of the feast, Gloria,
second prayer of St. Paul
(under same conclusion at the
first), third prayer of the
weekday, Credo, preface of the
Apostles.

Feb. 23 — Ferial Day. M a s s
of the Lenten weekday, sec-
ond prayer jof St Peter Da-
mian, Bishop, Confessor and
Doctor, preface of Lent.

Feb. 24 — St. Matthias, Apos-
tle. Mass of the feast, Glor-
ia, second prayer of the Lent-
en weekday, Credo, preface of
the Apostles.

Feb. 25 — Ferial Day. Mass
of the Lenten Weekday, pref-
ace of Lent. *

Feb.' 26 — Second Sunday of
Lent. Mass of the Sunday,
Credo, preface of Lent.

Tour Of European Shrines
Planned By Miami Diocese

Stay At Home Next Sunday,
A DDF Volunteer Will Call

One year guarantee
• 90° glass tubes

EDISON ELECTRONICS
620 N.W. 62nd ST.

PL 1-5766 . In Carol t i f f Call NA1-7712

(Continued from Page 1)

will also call at Paray-le-Monial,
familiar to many Catholics be-
cause of "St. Margaret Mary Al-
acoque and devotion to the
Sacred Heart.

In Switzerland, the tour will
include visits to Basel; Bern,
Interlaken, Lucerne, Lausanne
and Geneva. One part of the
route which goes through the
Black Forest of Germany will
allow for free time in the city
of Freiburg.

The final two countries on the
schedule are Spain and Portu-
gal. Madrid, Toledo and Sala-

manca will be visited so will
Avila, the city of St. Teresa.
Highlight of the stay in Portu-
gal will be a stop-over at
Fatima.

"First * class accommoda-
tions will be provided during
the entire tour which ends on
Aug. 16," according to Theresa
Beckman, who is representing
the Monroe' Travel Service
which has arranged the tour.

Further information may be
obtained from Mrs. Beckman at
Monroe Travel Service, Ainsley
Bldg., 14 NE First Ave., Miami,
FR 9-5651.

(Continued from Page 1)

and the many other humani-
tarian projects carried out to
completion.

"There will be no slackening
\ in our efforts or in our charity
this year for our needs continue
to grow as the Diocese grows.
We will continue to move for-
ward with the grace of God and
with the help and prayers of
every man, woman and child."

PARISH MEETINGS
"Stay at home Sunday" was

designated by Bishop Carroll
and it will be emphasized by:

pulpit announcements in every
parish church and by means of

These PARISH DRUG STORES
-Invite Your Patronage

-The druggists listed below are located within your parish. They solicit your

patronage and hope you will find it convenient to visit their stores when next

, you are in need of drugs or' sick-room supplies.

M

-BLESSED TRINITY-

MIAMI SPRINGS PHARMACY
"The Rexall Store on the Circle''
FREE DELIVERY AT ANY TIME

TU 8-2813 or TU 8-2851

•HOLY FAMILY*
TRU DRUGS

PRESCRIPTION AND VITAMINCENTE^OF NORTH DADE
WI 7-6576

1880
N.E. 163rd St.

OVER 100,000
PRESCRIPTIONS

SINCE 1954
FREE FAST
DELIVERY

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP-
JiSu

OPA LOCKA DRUGS
DRUGS • COSMETICS • MONEY ORDERS • BLUE STAMPS

MU 1-3122 400 Opa Locka Blvd.

EPIPHANY

O.K. DRUG STORE
IRVING F. FELSKE. R. Ph.

Your Complete Drug and Prescription Store

MO 1-2661
Red Rd. & Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables, Fla.

•IMMACULATE CONCEPTION-

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE \ '

"We deliver in our Parish"
Ph. TU 8-3436 801 W. 49th St.. Hialeah

ST. BRENDAN

CLEMMER'S DRUG STORE
"Visit Our New 'Super Drug Store"

Phone CA 6-0606
FREE DELIVERY 8590 Bird Road

ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL HOLY REDEEMER CORPUS CHRISTI

SHELL'S CITY DRUGS
Your RX filled while you shop. COMPARE OUR PRICES — ASK YOUR DOCTOR

; : SHELL'S is never undersold, on Prescriptions.

N.W. 7th Ave. at 58th St. ' PL 1-1676

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE

BAKER'S PHARMACY
YOUH COMPLETE DRUG AND PRESCRIPTION STORE"'

TU 8-9963 TU 8-8588
400 Palm Ave. • Hialeah, Florida

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
PRESCRIPTIONS.

CENTER PHARMACY, INC.
9723 N.E. SECOND AVE.

(Diagonally opposite Shores Theatre)
Phones PL 1-6847 —PL 1-2924

FREE DELIVERY OF ALL YOUR DRUG STORE NEEDS

ST. AGNES

Smith 5 Key Pharmacy
Everett C. Smith Jr., B.S.R.Ph.

PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
FREE DELIVERY

63 HARBOR DR. EM 1-5447 KEY BISCAYNE, FLA.

ST. LAWRENCE
Phone WI 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
-• . "FAMOUS FOR'PRESCRIPTIONS",

Jay Jacobs Ph. G.
18100 N.E. 19th Ave. North Miami Beach, Fla.

VISITATION

HONEY HILL PHARMACY
COMPLETE-PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

PHONE NA 1-7131
19914 N.W. 2nd Ave. (Rt. 441) No. Miami, Fla.

SPECIALIZED
ST. JOSEPH'S •
FREE DELIVERY SCIENTIFIC

Modeme Pharmacy
Phone UN 6-6845

905 NORMANDY DRIVE MIAMI BEACH, FLA.

ST. PATRICK

MERCURY MEDICAL CO.
ST. FRANCIS

SALES

OXYGEN EQUIPMENT

FREE PROMPT DELIVERY

1545 ALTON ROAD

The Department Store of Sick Room Supplies

"PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED"

RENTALS

TRUSSES

CALL IE 1-6411

JAMES

QOLDIN
PHARMACY

We deliver within

the Parish

Phone MU 1-4667

13265 N.W. 7th Avenue

North Kami

SS. PETER and PAUL

ST. MICHAEL

ST. HUGH

Purchase
Your Medical Supplies
Where Your Physician
Purchases H i s . , .

You can. obtain whatever the doctor
orders . . . . whatever is needed by
the ill or the handicapped . . . from
the same store your doctor uses
when he purchases his supplies.
We're always at your service,, to
advise you and help you. Drop in
and visit our store . ' . . or tele-
phone us.

FLORIDA
PHYSICIANS
SUPPLY/INC.
"SURGICAL APPLIANCES"

3121 SW 22nd St., Miami, Fla.

PHONE HI 4-5757
mUSSES • SICKROOM SUPPLIES

This Parish Drug Directory
will appear regularly.
Spaces available for Par-
ishes not represented. Call
PL 4-2561

a brochure from the Bishop
which all Catholics received.

If a major portion of the pa-
rishioners are contacted next
Sunday, the active phase of the
campaign will be concluded
quickly.

"All we need will be a ffnod
break in the weather," »
parish leader said as he -*•"
called the same day last year
when torrential rains in some
sections made it impossible
for the workers to get off to
the fast start they hope to get
this year.

The volunteer solicitors will
begin their rounds Sunday arm-
ed with a knowledge of their
mission-and encouraged by the
high note of optimism which
prevailed at the regional parish
meetings held during the last
two weeks. Attendance was
much higher than had been an-
ticipated at many of the meet-
ings.

DIVIDED INTO TEAMS
Parishioners who may have

missed the opportunity to sign
up as volunteei^sjjorkers still
have time to join the ' drive,
it was pointed out. They are
asked to call their parish rec-
tory and tell their pastors they
wish to help and he will assign
them to a team where they will
receive their instructions and as-
signments.

Pastors and their, general
chairmen have divided their
volunteer workers into teams
headed by captains. These
teams will call on families
in their own respective neigh-
borhood areas.

Preliminary reports from the
advance gifts phase of the cam-
paign have been most encourag-
ing, according to Father Geno-
var, and indicative of the fact
that this year's general drive
will meet with success in every
parish.

• Pastors have been asked to
hold report meetings on the re-
sults of their "Stay at Home
Sunday" solicitations in their re-
spective parishes on Tuesday of
next week so that they will have
an idea of the progress of their
own parish campaigns. A cen-
tral report meeting will be held
Tuesday, Feb. 28 at Archbishop
Curley high school at which pas-
tors and parish chairmen will
make their reports.

COME IN - SEE OUR
WIDE SELECTION OF

MANTELS
Tkese individually styled, highly pol- $
ished stone mantels add a warm, V
friendly, yet distinctive touch to your "
home needs. Amazingly low priced from
$65 to $125.

BARNES Cast Stone Shop
262 N.W. 54th St. • Ph PL 9-0314
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TO BE BUILT THROUGH DDF

New Children's Home Needled

:
* / ' •*„

As volunteer workers among
the faithful in the Diocese of
Miami unite to insure the suc-
cess of the Diocesan Develop-
ment Fund campaign which will
be conducted this Sunday, Feb.
19, in- all parishes, particular
interest is being shown in the
proposed home for dependent
children.

Most of the volunteer solici-
tors who will make personal
calls on Catholic families are
parents themselves a n d are
keenly aware of the spiritu-
al, social, educational and
psychological needs of a l l
children, particularly those
boys and girls who through
no fault of their own f i n d
themselves separated from

their fathers and mothers and
living in a strange home.

tfhe new St. Joseph Villa
planned adjacent to Holy Ros-
ary parish in Perrine will re-
place the 15-year old building
in the northwest section of Mi-
ami which has already provid-
ed a haven for hundreds of
children of all ages.

A NEW HOME
Continued growth of the dio-

cese demands that additional
facilities be provided for its
dependent children and the new
home will be built at an esti-
mated cost of $400,000.

Some pi the children under
the care of Catholic Charities
which operates the only home

Voice Photos

Future of Dependent Children Concerns Bishop Carroll
r

Present St. Joseph Vflla Is Outgrowing Limited Facilities

for dependent children in the
diocese, are orphans who will

- know no other home until
they are adults. Others are
boys and girls from families
where illness or financial re-
verses have made it impossi-
ble for parents and children
to maintain a home together.

Also under the guidance of
the Sisters of St. Joseph of St.
Augustine who staff the home
are children "who have been
abandoned by their parents or
whose fathers and mothers have
been judged unfit by the courts.

HOME ENVIRONMENT
Regardless of their individual

problems or circumstances all
are anxiously awaiting the re-
sults of Sunday's campaign and
looking forward to the erection
of the new St. Joseph Villa.

There, in buildings designed
to create -an environment sim-
ilar to other homes in the
area, children now residing
at the Villa and those who
will be cared for in the fu-
ture will find a loving home
in beautiful and modern sur-
roundings.

Sleeping accommodations for
16 boys and 16 "girls will be
provided in separate cottages
as well as combination dressing
and study rooms with a private
closet for each child. Additional
cottages may be added as they
are required without creating
an institutional appearance.

CHAPEL PLANNED
Meals for the children and the

Sisters will be prepared in a
large modern kitchen. A dining
room seating 64 will be fur-
nished for the children while
the Sisters will be provided
with a private refectory.

Private rooms for medical
examinations and interviews
by social workers will also
be included in the building as
well as a central laundry,
storage and maintenance
rooms.

A chapel which will seat 70
will be the heart of the chil-
dren's spiritual life.



A GOAL OF DEVELOPMENT FUND

Seminary Needs A Dining Hall, Kitchen
The 120 young men who are studying at St.

John Vianney Seminary in order to become priests
of the Diocese of Miami will be helped toward their
goal by the 1961 Diocesan Development Fund.

Facilities of the seminary will be en-
larged to include a permanent dining hall and
kitchen for the seminarians, enabling them to
live a more integrated life as students for the
priesthood.

Shown above is a perspective of the St. John
Vianney Seminary College building (at left) which
was opened last year and the new Dining Hall
(center) which will adjoin it. At right, proposed
for the future, is a conception of the patio en-
trance for all the seminary grounds. Thomas J.
Madden, Jr., of Miami, is the architect.

Since the opening of the seminary in Septem-
ber, 1959, the diocese has experienced a marked
increase in vocations and a corresponding willing-
ness on the part of the laity to improve the facili-
ties needed to serve the young men through their
years of seminary training.

Last year, through contributions of the
laity, a new college building was constructed
on the seminary site and a faculty residence

was built for the Vincentian Fathers who
staff the institution.

In the current campaign for the Diocesan De-
velopment Fund, priority is being given to the new
dining hall because the seminarians have been re-
quired to use the cafeteria facilities of nearby
Christopher Columbus High School.

When the seminary was opened in 1959, there
were 60 candidates who started the long training
that precedes ordination. In September, 1960, the
number of seminarians rose to 120. A similar in-
crease is expected next fall.

Contributions to the fund will enable the
djocese to equip the- seminary so that it will
properly serve the students. The generosity of
the laity will thus enable the diocese to over-
come what Bishop Coleman F. Carroll regards
as the number one problem of the diocese —
the shortage of priests..

The dining hall will cost an estimated $400,000
and will include furnishings that will serve many
groups of seminarians during the years which
lie ahead.

Donors will be remembered in the prayers of
the seminarians.

]^mj^^m.sms:t^mmSs^smk
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TO SERVE ALL PARISHES, GROUPS

A Diocesan Retreat House Will Be Built
To provide a secluded atmosphere where lay

people can spend weekends in contemplation and
private devotion, the Diocese is planning to build
its first Retreat House.

The modern bulling will rise soon through
the generosity of people in all parishes and,
when finished, will serve not only all parishes
but all lay organizations as well.

Shown below are the- plans for the new Lay-
men's Retreat House as prepared by Architect
Thomas J. Madden, Jr., of Miami.

The desire for 3. permanent retreat center be-
came evident last summer when the diocese spon-
sored an experimental program of weekend re-
treats in a Miami Beach hotel. More than 700 re-
treatants, men and women, attended the series of
spiritual exercises held for nine weekends.

According to Father Noel Fogarty, dioce-
san retreat director, the high turn-out was in-
dicative of a growing desire among lay people
for the opportunity to make a weekend retreat
at least once a year.

In announcing that the new retreat center
will be financed in part by the Diocesan Develop-

ment Fund, Bishop Coleman F. Carroll said "the
spiritual benefits of a retreat, to individuals, to
organizations and their communities as well, are
incalculable.

"It is our belief," he continued, "that the in-
auguration and development of the lay retreat
movement will shower many blessings from God
upon the Diocese of Miami and all who dwell here."

The retreat house will be operated on a
year-round basis. It will include a lounge,
dining room, office space for persons in
charge, rooms for the retreat .master and a
convent for Sisters who will care for the
domestic needs of the institution.

In order to create an atmosphere conducive
to private prayer and meditation, the designers
of the retreat house have provided for private
room accommodations for 75 persons. There will
also be a chapel large enough to accommodate
groups which wish to sponsor special days of recol-
lection.

The retreat house will be built in the North
Miami area.

IF -IBS*iJPi ̂ JEW
-rf. %^
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THE GENEROSITY OF THE FAITHFOL MAKES THIS POSSIBLE
HOW CHURCH DEVELOPED
IN DIOCESE DURING 1960

College Building for Seminary-
Faculty Residence For Seminary

Ldurdes Residence
Blessed Sacrament Chapel

Diocesan Chancery Building
Centro Hispano Catolico

Cenacle Retreat House for Women
Camillus House
Christ the King

Cloistered Monastery
St. Paul's Book Store, Miami
San Pablo Church, School,

' Rectory, Convent

NEW CHURCHES
St. Pius X Church, Fort Eauderdale

St. Lawrence Church,
North Miami Beach

Holy Rosary Church, Perrine
St. Elizabeth Church,

Pompano Beach
Sacred Heart Church, Okeechobea

St. Gregory Church, Plantation
St. Ann Church addition, Naples .

St. Mary Chapel,1 Northside
Shopping Center, Miami

NEW SCHOOLS
Holy Rosary, Perrina

St. Anastasia, Fort Pierce
St. Francis Xavier, Miami

St. Charles Borremeo,
Port Charlotte

St. Lawrence, North Miami Beach
St. Gregory, Plantation

Madonna Academy, Hollywood
Chaminade High School, Hollywood

St. Joan of Arc, Boca Raton

SCHOOL ADDITIONS
pur Lady of Perpetual Help,

Opa Locka
St. Brendan, Miami

St. John the Apostle, Hialeah
St. Juliana, West Palm Beach

Central Catholic High,
Fort Lauderdale.

Notre Dame Academy, Miami

CONVENTS
Lady Queen of Martyrs,

Fort Lauderdale
; Centro Hispano Catolico, Miam.

St. Ann, Naples
St. Charles Borremeo,

Port Charlotte
St. Lawrence, North Miami Beach
Immaculate Conception, Hialeah

Little Flower, Coral Gables

RECTORIES BUILT
Assumption, Pompano Beach

St. Francis of Assissi,
Riviera Beach

RECTORIES PURCHASED
St. Luke, Lake Worth

St. Elizabeth, Pompano Beach
St. Timothy, West Miami

Annunciation, West Hollywood
St. Gregory, Plantation

St. Joan of Arc, Boca Raton
St. Bernadette, Fort Lauderdale

BUILDING PROJECTS PLANNED
TO START IN 1961

New Dining Hall for Seminary.
St. Joseph Villa, Perrine ^

Retreat House for Men, North '
Retreat House for Women,
. South Dade

Major Seminary
Monastery and Retreat House,

Palm Beach County
New Hospital, Port Charlotte

Marymount College, Boca Raton
High School, West Palm Beach
Parish Hall, Immokalee Mission

NEW CHURCHES
St. Francis Xavie*r, Fort Myers

St. Joseph, Stuart
St. Luke, Lake Worth ,

St. Joseph, Moore Haven
Annunciation, West Hollywood

St. Monica, Carol City '
Blessed Sacrament, Fort Lauderdale

St. Jerome, Fort Lauderdale
St. Timothy, West Miami

"" St. William, Sebastian

NEW SCHOOLS
St. Joseph, Stuart

Annunciation, West Hollywood
St. Timothy, West Miami

St. Joan of Arc, Boca Raton
St. Elizabeth, Pompano Beach

Blessed Sacrament Fort Lauderdals
St. Jerome, Fort Lauderdale

St. Mary Star of the Sea, Key West
Sacred Heart, Homestead

NEW RECTORIES
Holy Redeemer, Miami
St. Philip, Belle Glade

IN ADDITION
CONSTRUCTION

WAS STARTED ON 1960
New Dome and Cupola,

St. Mary Cathedral, Miami

NEW CHURCHES
St. Rose of Lima, Miami Shores

St. Hugh, Coconut Grove
St. Joan of Arc, Boca Raton

St. Vincent, Margate
St. Ann, Naranja

Holy Name, West Palm Beach
St. Bemadette, Fort Lauderdale

St. Matthew, Hallandale

NEW SCHOOLS
Holy Name, West Palm Beach
St. Bernadette, Fort Lauderdale

St. Matthew, Hallandale

NEW RECTORY
St. Clement, Fort Lauderdala

+ Proiected 1961
• Completed 1960

THE DIOCESE OF MIAMI LOOKS TO YOU fOR YOUR CONTINUED GENEROSITY THROUGH THE

ANDEY
?aae 20 Fehruary 17, VOICE,..,., Miami, Florida
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NEW NOVICES in the Congregation of the Sisters of St. Joseph of
St. Augustine are shown in the center aisle of St. Edward Church,
Palm Beach, where investiture ceremonies were held on Saturday.

Nine Women Receive Habits
As Sisters Of St. Joseph
PALM BEACH — Nine young

women received the white veil
and black habit of th,e Congrega-
tion of the Sisters of St. Joseph
of St. Augustine during ceremo-
nies held Saturday in St. Ed-
ward Church.

Two novices made their
first vows of poverty, chasti-
ty and obedience early Satur-
day morning at Mt. St. Jo-
seph Novitiate in Jensen
Beach. Bishop Eduardo Mar-
tinez Dalmau witnessed the
profession of vows by Sister
Theresa Catherine, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Bell of St.
Helen parish, Vero Beach and
Sister Robert Marie, daughter "
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Bitzer, St. Rose of Lima par-
ish, Miami Shores.

The nine ""postulants who re-
ceived their habifsv-and names
in religion from Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll were Miss Kathleen
Wilson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Prank S. Wilson, St. John
the Apostle parish, Hialeah;
Miss Marylin Gill, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gill, Na-
tivity parish, Hollywood; Miss
Lydia Baiiome, Miss Joy Pate,
I">L Rita Baum, Miss Anita
<3; i, Miss Rebecca Wilson,
Miss Mary Patricia Fitchner
and Miss Barbara Wood.

They will now be known in re-
ligion as Sister Catharine Fran-
cis, Sister Gertrude Marie v Sis-
ter Marie Antonina, Sister" Mi-
chael John, Sister Paul Joseph,
Sister Mary Teresita, Sister
Rose Marie, Sister Eilene The-
rese and Sister Ann Raymond.

NO HIGHER VOCATION

"There is no higher, no holi-
er, no more sublime vocation
for a young lady to'pursue than
the vocation to the religious
life," Father Peter Reilly, pas-
tor of Little Flower parish, Cor-
al Gables, told the congregation
during his sermon.

"It is true, he said, "that
there are many fields of en-
deavor and sacrifice open to
a girl today. She may walk

down an aisle' to receive the
Sacrament of Matrimony, or
ascend a stage to receive an
academic degree qualifying
her for some professional po-
sition; she may teach, enter
the entertainment world. Join

• the ranks of those who are in
the business world or follow
any of the many careers avail-
able to women. All of these
vocations are good. But when
Our Divine Lord definitely
plants in the soul the desire
to leave all these things and
follow'Him, then we have a
call from God to the holiest
and highest way of life for a
girl."

"The parents present today,"
he said, "are probably experi-
encing mixed emotion. One
thing J want to assure them of
is this: these daughters of theirs
who are choosing the religious
life, of all their children, will
be the ones who are closest to
them." He reminded parents
that "the most precious gift
they can give to God is a son
or daughter in the religious
life." '

Priests from the dioceses of
Miami and St. Augustine were
present for the ceremonies as
well as large delegations of
Sisters of St. Dominic, Sis-
ters of Mercy of Pittsburgh,
and Carmelite Sisters. Moth-
er Anna Maria, S.S.ji, Moth-
er General of the St. Joseph
Sisters from St. Augustine
was accompanied by Mother
Mary Louis, S.S.J. Mistress of
Novices from Mt. St. Joseph
Novitiate and representatives
of communities from all parts
of Florida.

Present in the sanctuary
were Msgr. Patrick J. O'Donog-
hue, V.G., Msgr. James F. En-
right, Vicar for Religious;
Msgr. Jeremiah P. O'Mahoney,
pastor, St. Edward Church,
Msgn James F. Nelan, Msgr.
William F. McKeever* and
Msgr. Charles Bartok of Or-
lando.

NINE YOUNG novices are shown with Bishop Coleman F . Carroll
following Saturday's ceremonies. At left «t Bishop Carroll is
Mother Anna Maria, S.S.J., Mother General of the Sisters of St.

Joseph from St. Augustine. At his right is Mother Mary Louis,
S.S.J., Mistress of Novices at Mt. St Joseph Novitiate In
Jensen Beach where the young women will study as novices.

; * V

BRIDAL GOWNS are worn by postulants as they request the
habit of the order and receive their white veils and black habits
from Bishop Coleman F. Carroll following Pontifical Low Mass.

WORLDLY DRESS will be put aside as the young-women prepare
to don the habit and renounce "the world, its vanities and its
pomp" and dedicate themselves to Christ as Sisters of St. Joseph,

FAMILY REUNION for Sister Catharine Francis shown above with
her young sister Maureen, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wil-
son of St. John the Apostle parish, Hialeah, and Father Peter Reilly.

BISHOP CARROLL extends congratulations to Sister Gertrude
Marie, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gill of Nativity parish,
W. Hollywood. Large groups of priests and Sisters were present.
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NCCW Europe Tour To Visit;
7 Countries, World Congress

Participation in the 50th An-
niversary Congress of the
World Union of Catholic Wom-
en's Organizations in Rome is

' the highlight of the 1961 Euro-
pean Tour announced by the
National Council of Catholic
Women.

Scheduled to leave New
York on April 15 by jet plane,
the-40-day excursion through
seven countries will include
Visits to Portugal, Spain,
France, Italy, Austria, Ger-
many and Holland.

From April 30 through May
7, tourists will attend the golden
anniversary Congress activ-
ities accompanied by Mrs. Ar-
thur L. Zepf of Toledo, 0.,

NCCW president, and Mrs. Al-
bert R. Spillman, WUCW0 vice-
president.

According to Miss Margaret
JMealey, NCCW executive di-
rector, the trip will provide
the means by which "many
of our Catholic women will
be able to go to Rome witftf
women professing the same
ideals, interests, and motiva-
tion."

She emphasized that both
Catholic and iion-CathoIics, hus-
bands and friends of Council
members are welcome to make
the trip. Further information
may be obtained by writing to
the NCCW at 1312 Massachu-
setts Ave., N.W., Washington,
5, n.c.

I ALWI "
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ALWAYS THE FINEST IN — \
Maternity, Infants & Toddler Fashions

163rd ST. SHOPPING CENTER— ARCADE BLDG.
OPEN 10 A.M-9:30 P.M. MON., THURS,, FRI. Wl 7-4621

"I
DG. I
4621 I
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WHITE DRE3SES
Conimunion and Confirmation

BOYS'WHITE SUITS from 7.98 up
BOYS' WHITE DRESS SHIRTS AND T I B
Headquarters for Sr. Mary's School Uniforms

HONEY'S

Jswa, '7L
211 S.E. 1st St.

AMPLE PARKING
12858 Biscayne Blvd.

127th St. Shopping Center
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Qualified to
Serve You

Greater Miami
P. A. JOSBERGER C\TVIOT TC
Funeral Director ^ A l nULf^

ill FUNERAL HOME
' | ' FR 1-4423

In Time of Need 1923 S.W. 8th St.

Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director

Whose careful and understanding service is in accord %viih th*.
traditions of Holy Mother Church

CAREFUL CONSIDERATION, usually given to the

selection of a Professional Man may not he possible

in the emotional turmoil following death.

CAREFULLY CONSIDER NOW our qualifications:
PERSON ALLY licensed by the State _^
PERSONALLY qualified by local experience
PERSONALLY available when your need arises

MOST CAREFULLY CONSIDER that a funeral is a
religious service and. Catholic Families are best
served by a Catholic Funeral Director.

A
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HOLY CROSS Hospital Auxiliary members were Munnley, first auxiliary president; Mrs. John
hostesses during the annual charity dinner Callan, dinner chairman, and Mrs. J. Stanley

held Thursday in Fort Lauderdale. Mrs. David McAleer are shown lighting silver candelabra.

1-9 Fri.
1M Sat

FASHION SHOW

AT 2 P.M.
Donation at door 3

50c Adults ~
25c Children

FLOWER SHOW
MASONIC HALL
41 Valencia Ave.

2 Blocks So. MM
CORAL GABLES
GARDEN CLUB

Stegeman §
Jewelers g

2304 Ponce de Leon Blvd. |

Authorized - A r t c a r v e d ,
'. WOOQCREST- Jeweler •

The Ore^teia' On Stage
At Barry College Tonight

A member of Barry College
alumnae will return to the cam-
pus when Players, Incorporated,
presents "The Oresteia" at .8:15
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 17 (to-
night) in the college auditor-
ium.

Miss Rosemary Schiraldi,
who was graduated last June
will be seen in the role of

, one of the maidens in the
Oresteian Trilogy by Aeschy-
lus. A speech and drama
major at Barry, she was one
of two persons in the U.S. se-
lected for a scholarship by
Players, Incorporated, one,of
America's outstanding tour-
ing theater groups.

Now in its 12th season, the
company is the longest running
national classical repertory
troupe in the U.S; Affiliated
with the speech and drama de-
partment of the Catholic Uni-
versity of America, the group is
an independent corporation
whose personnel has been train-
ed in a school which has sent

MY MOM SAYS
YOU CAN PAY MORE
BUT YOU CAN'T EAT

BETTER

CAFETERIA

MIAMI • 5084 Biscayn. Blvd. • 12700 Biscayne Blvd. • 1500 N.W. 36th St.
• S910 S.W. 8th St.

FT. LAUDERDALE' • U.S. # 1 Acrott from Sean • State M. # 7 & Broward Blvd.
POMPANO BEACH • 2713 Atlantic Blvd. • Shoppers Haven U.S. # !

ROSEMARY SCHIRALDI
Scholarship Winner

a steady stream of actors, di-
rectors, technicians, playwrights,
critics and original shows to
Broadway.

SEVEN TRIPS ABROAD

In 11 seasons, the 15-member
company has given more than
1,600 performances of Shakes-
peare's works as well as the
major plays of Shaw, Moliere
and Sophocles.

The Oresteian Trilogy adapt-
ed into one theater evening by
Leo Brady was first produced in
the year 458 B.C. and is thought
to be the last work of the first
great tragic poet.

Tickets for the seventh
presentation of the Barry Cul-
ture Series will be available at
the-box office this evening.

Delicious Home.Made Sausage
Old Fashioned Cold Cuts

JOHN STRATMAN
164 N.E. 54th SL

PL 1-4031
572 N.E. 125th St.

PL 4-8467

Mercy*" Hospital
Dinner April 3
Plans have been announced

for the Bishop's Tenth An-
nual Charity Dinner for
Mercy Hospital which will
be served on Easter Mon-
day, April 3 at the Ameri-
cana Hotel, Miami Beach.

John R. Ring and Dr.
Franklyn E. Verdon, both;j>f ,;
Little Flower parish, < \%
Gables, are co-chairmen .Mr
charge of arrangements for
the benefit which attracted
more than 500 guests last
year.

Reservations and further
information may be obtained
by calling Mrs. Joseph Geary
at Mercy Hospital, FRanklin
1-3571.

Library Procjram
Set At St. Anthony

FORT LAUDERDALE — To
promote the motto of Unity in
Faith Through Reading, the li-
brary committee :. of St. An-
thony's Catholic Woman's Club
will hold an "open., blouse on
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 22,

Special displays of books will
be arranged in the club room
between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Old
as well as modern works will be
featured. lists of the best Cath-
olic reading for adults and chil-
dren will be available.

Mrs. James V. Bucklin and
Mrs. L. M. Marshall, library
chairmen, will be assisted by
Mrs. George B. Norton, founder
of the Catholic Woman's Club
library and Mrs. Sanford t>.
Regan.

Our Lady Of Lourdes

Guild Elects Monday
Election of officers will high-

light the meeting of Our Lady
of Lourdes Guild of Gesu parish
at 8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 20.

New officers will be installed
following the meeting in the
Gesu Centre, 118 NE Second St.

'Retarded Children/

Topic At St. Luke
LAKE WORTH — The im-

portance of accepting retarded
children into society was em-
phasized to members of St '/»-
Catholic Women's Club i ^
their recent meeting.

Mrs. Theodore Norley, execu-
tive director of the Palm Beach
County Association for Retarded
Children, spoke to 56 members
and outlined the program con-
ducted in this area for retarded
children.

INC.
Phone is

Your Charge Account"
144 E. LAS OLAS BLVD.
Ft. Lauderdale — JA 2-3737
3200 ATLANTIC AVE.

Pompano Beach — WE 3-4401
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FOOD AND CLOTfllNG donated for Cuban ref-
ugees by members of St. Clement Altar and
Rosary Society, Fort Lauderdale, is brought

to Centro Hispano Catolico by Mrs. Walter Kovaz
and Mrs. Guy Calvarese, shown with Sister Mary
Daniel, O.P., one of the Spanish center staff.

No Amusement
Stories In Lent
Since the Church exhorts

the faithful to practice volun-
| tary self-denial regarding
worldly amusements during
the penitential season of Lent,
The Voice has discontinued
notices of such events until
Easter, April 2.

St. Helen Club To See
St. John Vianney Film

VERO BEACH — "The Priest
and the Devil," a film on the
life of St. John Vianney, the
Cure D'Ars, will be shown dur-
ing the monthly meeting of St.
Helen's Woman's Club on Tues-
day, March 7. „

Mrs. Gertrude Maher will be
chairman of hostesses during
the meeting scheduled to begin
at 8 p.m. in the parish club-
rooms.

Plans for a retreat at the
Cenacle Retreat House in Man-
alapan June 9, 10 and 11 will
be discussed. Father John F.
McKeown; pastor, has urged all
members to participate in the
retreat conferences.

Brownies Receive
50-Star U.S. Flag

HIALEAH — A 50-star U.S.
flag has been presented to St.
John the Apostle Brownie Troop"
*»" by the Disabled American

;ans Auxiliary, Hialeah-
Miami Springs Chapter 43.

Brownies Sally Johnson and
Nancy Kaiser accepted the flag
from Mrs. Henry Asher Ameri-
canism chairman of the auxili-
ary.

Patricia Kopicki, Patricia
Walsh and Elsie Knuck were in-
vested as Brownies by Mrs. Dor-
othy Sirois, troop leader and
Mrs. Gealdine Cuba, assistant
leader.

Villa Maria Group
Will Meet Today

NORTH MIAMI — Villa Maria
Auxiliary will meet at 11 a.m.
today (Friday) in the home for
the aged.

A musical program will be
presented by Dr. Thomas Car-
ney and Mrs. Jane Walters.

DCCW Aid Program Urged
During Lent For Refugees

Affiliation members of the Mi-
ami Diocesan Council of Catho-
lic Women have been urged to
inaugurate a program of aid
for Cuban refugees during the
penitential season of Lent.

In the monthly newsletter
addressed to presidents of the
affiliated groups, Mrs. Julian
J. Eberle, council president,
said, "We are aware of the
tremendous job that Sister
Miriam and Father Bryan
Walsh and all the other
priests and nuns involved in
the refugee situation are do-
ing. We too, must keep on
doing our share."

"The need is continuing and
constant," Mrs. Eberle said.

Mention The Voice
When You're Shopping

"Food is consumed daily and
clothes wear out. With Lent be-
ginning the money we would
have spent on food could be
given in the form of food, or
what you will, to the Spanish
center."

Urging members to use the
opportunity for "personal self-
sacrifice," Mrs. Eberle asked
them to keep the refugees "con-
stantly in your mind." She also
suggested that Spanish-speaking
women be invited to participate
in affiliation meetings.

FURS RESTYLED
- * *29.95 * H
RAE'S S B FURRIERS

18181

LITTLE
RIVER

238 N.E. 79th ST. PL 1-38181

* Offering the Finest in Complete Beauty Care"~"~"~

Beauty Salons
— Conveniently located in:

JACKSON'S/BYRONS DEPARTMENT STORES
49 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables

. . . Phone HI 4-3322
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center, Hialeah

. . . Phone TU 7-4911
SI East Flagler Street, Miami

. . . Phone FR 1-4269
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111

in the following
BELK'S DEPARTMENT STORES

Red and Bird Roads, Miami
. . . Phone MO 7-2523

79th St. and Biscayne Blvd. Miami
. . . Phone PL 4-3323

303 Clematis St., West Palm Beach
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

as advertised
in VOGUE

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one of the world's
finest waves

$15.00 Value
Complete 6! BELK LINDSEY DEPARTMENT STORE

101 S. Andrews Ave., Fort Lauderdale
. . . Phone JA 3-1108

Academy of
Charm,

Modeling and
Age/icy, Inc.

CHARMETTE MODtLS

MIAMI PL 7-0572
M. SPRINGS TU 7-5352
M. BEACH UN 4-1736

as seen
in VOGUE

• Agency • Accredited • Licensed]
, La Martek — South's Largest and Leading Beauty System-

FABRICS SALE CONTINUES ON ALL FABRICS! You
can certainly save money at RENEE FAB-
RICS & DECORATORS, 8200 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Little River. Brighten up your home for
spring with new draperies and slipcovers.
They make themot most reasonable prices.
Slipcovers cut and pin-fitted in your home.
Be ready for the spring season and place
your order now. PL 7-4638.

SEWING MACHINES! ROCK BOT-
TOM PRICES! No contests, no gim-
micks, no switch! At S T E V E N
MERRILL, 2 stores to serve you —
3440-42 N.W. 7th Ave. and 7316
Red Road, S. Miami. They have
many machines, famous name lines,
too. This is a discount house, prices
start at $39.95. All frills eliminated,
no home demonstration, no sales-
man commission. NE 4-6668 and MO 6-4525.

F I N E S T F U R S O N DALTON
SWEATERS! A famous name in
sweaters! RAE'S FURRIERS, 238
N.E. 79th St., Little River, line them
luxuriously with flowered organza
and lace, plain chiffons or chiffon
and lace, complete with jewel clip
and buttons on sleeves. Furs in-
clude mink, fox and beaver. Prices

range from $79.50 to.$195.00. PL 1-3818.

A GOOD PERMANENT MAKES GOOD
GROOMING much easier! Get yours
now at MIAMI SHORES BEAUTY
SALON, 9612 N.E. 2nd Ave. They
are having a winter special on famous
name permanents for $6.95, $10 and
$12.50. Their operators are skilled
and experienced in all phases of
beauty work, including hoir tinting. If necessary, they
will try to accommodate you without an appointment.
PL 7-4919.

FEBRUARY SALE ON RY-
TEX STATIONERY! It's RY-
TEX FLIGHT, double quan-
tity regularly $5.95, now
only $3.79, custom imprint-
ed with your name and ad-
dress. MIAMI STATIONERY
CO., 8222 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Little River also has RYTEX
informals, self sealing enve-
lopes, bill paying envelopes,
etc. PL 4-4656.

KNIT SHOPWHETHER YOU ARE A TOUR-
IST or a permanent resident,
why not do some knitting!
LITTLE RIVER KNIT SHOP,
8234 N.E. 2nd Ave., has every-
thing you Will need. Miss Davis
has wonderful "Quick Kits" for
making sweaters, socks, bags,
etc. She carries crocheting,
knitting supplies of all types and petit point, too. In-
struction ̂ free with purchase of material. PL 4-3121.

FRIED CHICKEN
C A T E R E R S

CATERING FOR CLUBS,
CHURCHES, WEDDINGS,
INDIVIDUAL PARTIES!
LEE and TRUDY SEATON
of ALAMO CATERERS,
9715 N.E. 2nd Ave.,
Miami Shores, do an ex-
cellent job. Service may
include decorating, flow-
ers, silverware, linens,

crystal, waitresses, kitchen help, etc. Hors D'Oeuvres
from $5 per 100. Tea sandwiches $1.00 per dozen.
PL 7-6031.

FREE GROCERY DELIVERY! Believe it
or not! This fine service is given by ED-
WARD'S MARKET, 10886 N.E. 6th Ave.,
near Miami Shores. Few places offer this
service. EDWARD'S give your order their
personal, careful attention and deliver
twice a day. Locally owned and operated,
open 7 days a week, 8 AM to 8 PM. Phone
PL 4-9431 for grocery delivery.

TELEPHONE

YOUR ORDER

Rosenthal China- at ALLA-
MONG'S, 6271 N.W. 7th
Ave. Imported from Ger-
many, selling near German
factory price. Make your
selection from over 2,000
patterns shown and demon-
strated by Marianne Bucher,
recently from Germany. This
is the first time Rosenthal
China has been offered at
this low price. They also
have fine crystal, silver to
match. Open stock guaran-
tee. PL 9-6195.

RENT A GORGEOUS
DING GOWN! Beautiful, ex-
quisite gowns at SHAVER'S,
7941 N.E. 2nd Ave., Little
River. They're not cheap in
quality or home made or
second grade in any way but
are extremely fine stock.
Rental prices from $20 to
$40. Bridesmaids' dresses
and dresses for mother of
bride and groom, too. Fur
stoles, capes also for rental.
C a l l f o r appo in tment .
PLaza 7-1421.

REPLATING SERVICE! NOT
ONLY SILVER but gold,
brass, nickel, c o p p e r ,
chrome. ESTES SILVER-
SMITHS, 1287 N.W. 27th
Ave., in business for 38
years, repair and replate any
kind of metal. They special-
ize in dental and doctor's
instruments, chrome-plated.
Estes will call for, deliver,
NE 4-0119.

BUILDERS

HARDWARE®

THEY HAVE EXPANDED
THEIR DEPARTMENT of
builders hardware! T h e
place is LITTLE RIVER
LUMBER YARD, 7737 N.E.
2nd Ave., a one-stop build-
ing service. You will find
everything for your needs
whether you are building,
remodeling or just taking
care of some jobs that need
being done. They carry furrwr
ber, plywood,- flooring, wall
board, Pegboard, Pittsburgh
Paint, etc. PL 9-2404.
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SAMS AND I C E L A N D

P I S
STEAKS • STICKS • FILLETS

BREADED and PRE-COOKED

PORTION AND QUALITY CONTROLLED
FOR ECONOMICAL MASS FEEDING . . .

CALL MIAMI, OXford 1-4731

TRY
FLORIDA Live Pak SALES
for Your LENTEN MEALS

RETAIL .. Live M a i n e Lobsters WHOLESALE
PHONE 34 HOOK SQUARE
TU 8-5706 MIAMI SPRINGS, FLA.

WATSON'S RESTAURANT
Located At 82nd St. & N.E. 2nd Ave. In Little River

Owned and operated by DALE WATSON, open for lunch
and dinner. WATSON'S offers 24 entrees, moderately
priced. All meats are U.S. Choice, nothing frozen, every-
thing fresh — fresh chicken, fresh fish, fresh vegetables.
All baking done on premises. Take your * family to
WATSON'S for wholesome and moderately priced food.
Prices range from 97c for their special dinner and up.
You'll like this famous restaurant. Try Watson's famous
whipped cream pies — 25c per portion.

OTHER COMPLETE DINNERS FROM

happy birthday...
for your son — your daughter

Another Holsum first — Birthday Cakes made to your order —
delivered to your neighborhood grocery store for your con-
venience, "Personalized" Cakes for all occasions — Birthday —
Wedding — Anniversary — Baby Showers — Christmas Cakes —
Doll Cakes! Call or Write for free booklet on Decorated Cakes
. . . without obligation ef course.

HOLSUM BAKERS — Bakers of Famous Holsum Bread and Cakes
Holsum Bldg., 5761 Sunset Drive, South Miami Florida, MO 1-3441
In Ft. Lauderdale call LO 4-8596 • West Palm Beach OV 3-0200

Vero Beach JO 2-4262 * Key West CY 6-5636

Sandwiches—A Quick, Tasty Meal For Lent

CURRY seasoning adds zip to the delicate flavors of crab meat
and Swiss cheese in Cosmopolitan Crab Sandwiches.

By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Now it's Lent, a little earlier
than usual, but it's here again.
So we must look into the vic-
tuals suitable to the season. Lent
doesn't mean drab, unattractive
meals; void of proper nourish-
ment and substitutes that raise
havoc with the purse strings.

FAL CO
Printing, Inc.

6045 N.E. SECOND AVENUE
MIAMI 37, FLORIDA

PHONE Plaza 8-3751
NEAR THE CHANCERY AND

NOTRE DAME ACADEMY

Our markets are well stock-
ed with delectable fish of all
kinds, nourishing dairy prod-
acts and many wonderful
foods just waiting for the im-
aginative cook to give them
the embellishment of her own
signature.

Perhaps the noon day meal
is the biggest challenge. Or
those of you who have their big
meal at noon will want some-
thing lighter in the evening. How
do we present a small easy
meal packed with nutrition? In
a.sandwich of course! A sand-
wich offers nourishment and ap-

GRIFFITH'S
O Y S T E R B A R

3301 South Andrews Aye.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

WHEN YOU DINE OUT
TRY OUR . . STEAMED CLAMS,
OYSTERS and CLAMS 7 2 SHELL

Luncheon Buffet
11:30 A.M. - 3 P.M.

ALL YOU
CAN
EAT

$1.25

INSURED SAVINGS
EARN,

PER ANNUM
(CURRENT RATE)

Flagler at First v

•;' . "One of -'-the Nation's \ '

•.'••'̂ . "•'. '••'•;•• . \; Oldest, xirid-:_Largest": . ; ••

MadeiFederal
^C/AVINGS andXoAN ASSOCIATION of Ml AMI

JOSEPH .M: UPTON, President

& Convenient Offices Serve Dade dounty
RESOURCES EXCEED 160 MILLION DOLLARS

•

petite satisfaction in one tasty
eye-appealing package.

DISTINCTIVE FLAVOR
Curried crab meat and mild

Swiss cheese impart distinctive
flavor to the Cosmopolitan Crab
Sandwiches featured here. You
can serve this new and unusual
sandwich filling on crunchy en-
riched Kaiser rolls or soft-
textured enriched hamburger
buns.

Surprise your friends and
family with Cosmopolitan
Crab Sandwiches. Hot green
beans with toasted almonds,
crisp relishes, cookies and
fresh fruit complete the menu
in simple, yet elegant, fashion.
These sandwidies allow you

to entertain with ease too. You
can flake the crab meat and
combine it with curry, celery,
thyme and mayonnaise early in
the day. Cover and refrigerate
the mixture until you're ready
to make the sandwiches. The
seasoning period will help blend

the flavors in the curried crab
meat mixture.

READY TO SERVE
When you're ready to serve

the sandwiches, spread bottoms
of buttered rolls with crab-meat
mixture; cover with s ^of
Swiss cheese and s ^ ^ l e
cheese with sliced ripe olives.
Place them under the broiler un-
til cheese begins to melt. If you
are a curry fancier, you'll want
to use enough of this seasoning
to give Cosmopolitan Crab Sand-
wiches a definite curry flavor.
Or, you can use just a little bit
of curry to highlight the subtle
taste of the crab meat.

• • •
Combination Tuna Sandwich

tips its hat to Sandwich Time.
Flaked tuna and shredded
cabbage are combined with a
sour cream-mayonnaise "bind-
er". This tasty tuna salad "ill-
ing served on Russian rye
bread is just right for the soup
'n' sandwich lunch.

Here are recipes:

• • •
Cosmopolitan Crab Sandwiches

poppyseed hamburger
rolls, sliced

Butter
1 8-ounce package sliced

Swiss cheese
8 pitted black olives, thinly

sliced

1 6>2-ounee can crab meat
Vi cup chopped celery
M to % teaspoon curry

powder
Dash of thyme

% cup salad dressing or
mayonnaise

6 enriched Kaiser rolls or
Flake crab meat and remove filaments. Add celery, curry

powder, thyme, and salad dressing to mayonnaise. Allow to
stand at least one hour to blend flavors. Spread rolls with
butter, and arrange on baking sheet. Spread bottom halves of
rolls with crab mixture; cover crab with Swiss cheese (about VM
slices per roll). Sprinkle sliced black olives over cheese. Place
baking sheet under broiler and toast until cheese melts and tops
of rolls are browned. Serve at once. Makes 6 sandwiches.

• • •
Combination Tuna Sandwich

1 tablespoon chopped
pimiento

% cup mayonnaise
% cup dairy sour cream

Butter
12 slices Russian rye bread

1 cup drained, flaked tuna
(7-ounce can)

% cup chopped green pepper
2 teaspoons minced onion
1 cup shredded cabbage

Vi teaspoon salt
Dash pepper

Combine tuna, green pepper, onion, cabbage, salt, pepper, pi-
miento, mayonnaise and sour cream. Mix well. Spread bread with
softened butter. Cover 6 slices with tuna mixture. To close sand-
wich, top with remaining 6 slices of bread. Cut sandwiches in
half to serve. Makes 6 sandwiches.

* * *

Cheese Crunch Sandwiches
Lend new taste-interest to your family lunch menus' with

Cheese Crunch Sandwiches. Shredded American cheese, chopped
celery and slivered almonds mixed with salad dressing make up
the unusual sandwich filling. The flavor combination and crunchy
texture of these sandwiches will delight noon-time appetites while
providing a nourishing meal.

For 6 American Cheese Crunch Sandwiches, -combine 2 cups
shredded American cheese, about % pound, M. cup chopped cel-
ery and Yi cup slivered blanched almonds, mixing lightly. Add
Yz cup salad dressing and mix well.

Spread 12 slices enriched or whole wheat bread with soft-
leoed butter. Then, spread the cheese mixture on 6 slices of
bread and cover with the remaining bread. Carrot sticks and
pickles are good accompaniments for this sandwich.

Finally, give your sandwiches a refreshing presentation. Ar-
range them flat on the plate in a symmetrical design, or stand
them on edge and center with a salad or potato chips. Create
added appeal with unusual garnishes. Tiny fruit kabobs, pickle
fans, apple wedges and deviled egg roses are a few of the
attractive, but simple, decorations. Your own imagination will
suggest many more.
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FAMILY CLINIC

'My Teenage Son Reads Smut Magazines'
I have lately found that our 17-year-old son has

been reading and exchanging sex magazines with his
schoolmates. This has left us at a loss as to what
has gone wrong and what should be done about it.
Our son has a good Catholic education. How can we
best fight this in our home? These magazines are so
easily accessible that it is impossible to keep our
hildren from coming in contact with them in one way

or another.

By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, S. J.

Your letter raises a problem that many modern parents will
have to face up to realistically. I suppose there has always
been a limited amount of obscene pictures and suggestive litera-
ture surreptitiously circulated among youth, but at present such
material is flooding the newsstands and pouring through the
mails in ever increasing volume.

Although we need not assume that young people are the
principal consumers of this product, they are freely exposed
to it at every turn. Granted the normal curiosity of youth in
such matters, it is not surprising that some of them are
tempted to become "users.'

What can parents do about it? The problem is highly com-
plex, involving both social and individual, negative and positive
aspects, so that it can be dealt with effectively only if it is
tackled at many different points. Let us consider them separately
though they all must be included in an adequate program of
action. , "

Training Youth For Chastity
First, young people must be prepared to face this challenge

as individuals. Such preparation requires that both parents and
teacherf take a positive approach in training youth for chastity.
What does this mean? Since chastity consists in following the
order of right reason in the use of one's procreative faculties,
young people must be helped to understand and appreciate the
nature, function and purpose of sex, together with what might
be called its mechanisms of arousal or excitation.

This is to say that educators must have two major
aims in training youth for chastity. Young people must be
taught to regard sex as essentially life-giving or procreative.
The personal, social, and spiritual significance of sex is based
on its relationship to the transmission of life.

The traditional negative approach to chastity, consisting of
a series of "don'ts," is so inadequate because it does not help
people "make sense" of their sexual drives and powers. The
proper use of sex can be defined only in terms of its life-
giving purpose. Training for chastity primarily involves an un-
derstanding and appreciation of sex as a procreative privilege,
for this is the positive value that gives meaning and significance
to the norms regulating proper use.

Vigilance On Part Of Parents
Further, educators, must help youth acquire some under-

standing of the mechanisms of sexual arousal. Like all human
faculties ."-seat̂ responds to a definite set of stimuli. The process is
relatively simpler if the proper stimulus is received, the faculty
responds by preparing for action. Young people must be taught
to recognize the usual sources of sexual stimulation.

They must see the connection between what they think,
see, hear, or do and sexual arousal. This understanding is
so important because one avoids sexual arousal by controling
the stimuli. Young people need careful instructions on this
point, since lack of experience, curiosity, and the normal
desire- to manifest or receive affection frequently disguises
the sexual nature of some stimuli.

Second, although your children are being adequately trained
for chastity, they are still immature. Hence you must carefully
guide their reading by providing good material and rejecting
trash. When your son brings home sex magazines, use this
occasion to explain the connection between such material and
sexual arousal. Speak plainly. Explain that you understand youth's
normal curiosity in such matters but point out that he is
filling his mind with thoughts and images that are designed
to cause sexual arousal. That is their purpose. Why should
he try to fool himself?

Aroused Public Opinion Needed
Remind him that he will be a man only when he has learned

self-mastery in sex. If he continues to stimulate himself by such
magazines, he cannot hope to control his sexual drives, for God
has designed them to respond to such stimuli. This is his problem
and he must learn to face it honestly before God. You have
only limited control over what he does outside the home. Either
he himself resolves to avoid such sources of temptation, or he
is not sincere in his desire to serve Christ.

The third approach to the problem consists in an attempt
to control the production and circulation of such magazines.
This must be a community effort in which all men of good

Furniture Salvage

We
Buy & Sell
Everything

Plumbing
Restaurant Fixtures

& Supplies
Furniture, Steel &
Jalousie Windows

Scrap Metal, Etc. -
• Chairs Beds 4
• Clothing 4
• Desks 4
r* Couches Tables 4
r Lamps 4

• PL 7-6611 PL 8-9721 1

• DADE
r Furniture & Salvage
• 3900 N.W. 2nd Ave.

Christie Bill Curran
Al Lane

will cooperate for the common good. Current laws and court
decisions render legal action quite ineffective, but community
pressure can be a powerful force at the local level, and a
concerted, intelligent long range program supported by
earnest citizens can bring the force of public opinion to bear
on state and federal legislatures.

As I have indicated the problem has many aspects. We
need more adequate training for chastity, more vigilance on the
part of parents, and an aroused public opinion that will support
legal action.-. . •. "

(Father Thomas will be unable to answer personal
letters.)

PAG/f/C hardware - paints
roof trusses

Convenient
Locations

FORT LAUDERDALE
WILTON MANORS

DELRAY BEACH
"Pacific Helped Me With My Home Fixin' and Patchin'
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Outdoor teller windows are open '• .» m.
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V \

•

•

•

Fully Electric
OFFICE
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HALF THE PRICE

$4

Imagine a new 1961 fully
electric Smith-Corona "200"

at this terrific low price.

t ACCURATE
•A. JTSk. MIAMI — 6621 Biscayne BlI

PLUS F.E.T. 13.50

BUDGET TERMS
HIGHEST PRICES
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MACHINES

Blvd. - PL 7-2536

• • •

GABLES — 1510 S. Dixie Highway — MO 1-8566
2 Blocks* No. Loew's Riviera
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W. PALM BEACH — 3607 No. Dixie Hwy. — TE 3-3651
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Shirts
Beautifully Laundered,

Pressed, Folded and
Cellophane Wrapped

LADIES'
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MEN'S

SUITS
Beautifully Dry Cleaned

and Pressed

110 STORES TO SERVE YOU

,FR0M HOMESTEAD TO PALM BEACH

CALL FR 9-6547
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In Broward County Call JA 4-5969
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Man, I Feel GREAT!
And I

SAVE
MORE THAN

50°o on VITMNS
The very best QUALITY made by

the largest Manufacturer
in the world.

ONE CAPSULE CONTAINS ALL
VITAMINS REQUIRED, PLUS MINERALS

200 Capsules 4 0
Fully guaranteed or ' your money In-
rtantly refunded. Postage prepaid.

ROBERTS PHARMACAL CO.
701 — 90th St., Miami Beach 54, Fla.

SAINT
LEO

COLLEGE
Conducted by

The Benedictine Fathers
Boarding Facilities for Young
Men. Young Women accept-
ed as Day Students.
University Parallel and Pre-
professional Courses Leading
toward All Degrees.

For Information, Write
THE REGISTRAR
Saint Leo College

Saint Leo, Fla.

RAE'S FURRIERS
238 N.E. 79th ST.

LITTLE RIVER

PL 1-3818

BALDWIN
Electronic Organs
998100 P

36 months
to pay.

Music Company
522 Clematis St. W. Palm Beach

Clothes for the Entire Family!

AT BUDGET PRICES

FOUNTAIN'S
728-730 LAKE AVE. — LAKE WORTH

DRESSES — SHOES— SPORTSWEAR

PLAY CLOTHES — WORK CLOTHES
H. N. FOUNTAIN SAYS:

"You'll Always Save Here"

OFFICERS
CHARLES H. ALCOCK

PRESIDENT
MICHAEL O. O'NEIL

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
NORMAN W. LEWIS

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

THE

JOULEVARD
—Setting New Standards

for Banking

Service

tvM

Bank on the Boulevard *
!

By Doris R. Peters1

Voice Photo

SCOUT BUILDING recently constructed adjacent to St. Rose of
Lima School, Miami Shores, provides an appropriate and ade-
quate meeting place for boy and girl scout troops of the parish.

Student At Rosarian Wins
National Award In English

WEST PALM BEACH — Mary
Elizabeth Witte, an honor stu-
dent at Rosarian Academy has
been recognized as one of the
nation's outstanding students of
high school English.

The National council of
Teachers of English has
named her a 1960 winner in
its annual . Achievements
.Awards competition. Two
tests, three »impositions and
two supporting letters from
high school personnel were
the basis used by a committee
of state judges for evaluating

nominees.

In announcing the winners,
James R. Squire, executive sec-
retary of NCTE said that al-
though students receive no di-
rect cash award, finalists previ-
ously cited by the Council have
often received preference in ad-
mission and financial grants

ELECTRONICS
TRAINING

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL

ELECTRONICS
TV SERVICING

ELECTRONIC DRAFTING
full and part-tim* courses
day and evening classes

R.EXS. FR 1-1439
21S N.I. 15th ST.

MARY E. WITTE

from colleges of (heir choice on
the grounds that excellence in
English is one of the hallmarks
of a potentially capable college
student.

Miss Witte, a member of St.
Mary parish, Rockledge, has re-
ceived several creative writing
awards arid has been recognized
annually in the Palm Beach
County Speech Tournament.

PICTURES and PAINTINGS
by MEZI

JOSEFA ART STUDIO
N.W. 2 Ave. and 163 » . N.M.B.
(2 Blks. S. Howard Johnson Lodge)

Mention The Voice
When You're Shopping

* For the past SIX YEARS
we have had the privilege to furnish PAINT

for use at the many Catholic Institutions
in the West Palm Beach area. •

Worth Chemical & Paint Co.
Home Office and Plant 1800-1816 — 10th Ave. North

LAKE WORTH, FLA.
Manufacturers of

GUARANTEED QUALITY PAINT
Interior and Exterior House Paints

Varnishes and Enamels
WHOLESALE — RETAIL

|

YOUTH 3A-

Why Students Should Take
College Entrance Exams

Telephone JUstice 2-6146

Dear Doris:
Tint >)i'ar in high school

(junior war) we took Col-
!<»{/<» Hoard Exams. Could
you «T'i/ain what's the
quod of Hiking this test if
iw hann to take it over
aijuni nfi-t year if we plan
to </o to college? If we don't .
get a tiitjh score in this
practice test will it be held

against »s?
John B.

There are two advantages in
taking the College Board exams
for practice. It gives you an
opportunity to become familiar
wkh this particular kind of test
which is a Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT). And it helps you,
your parents and teachers de-
termine your ability to do col-
lege work; whether you should
really go to college; and what
colleges are suited to your in-
dividual needs and ability.

The score gained in junior
year will not "be held
against" you. And don't be
surprised if you have only a
slightly higher score the next
time you take it.

There are two sections of The
College Entrance Examination,
commonly called "College
Boards." The part taken for
practice during junior year is
the SAT. In senior year you will
.take also the achievement test
which measures your achieve-
ment in certain subjects.

Ask an advisor in school for
the booklet which explains this
test in detail or write to The
College Entrance Examination
Board, Princeton, New Jersey.

• • •
Dear Doris:

I'm 14 and a freshman in
high school. My mother
and father are separated. I
have been going steady
with a certain boy for three
months. I know my mother
dislikes him. Everytime he
comes to the house she em-
barrasses either him or
me. Because of all our
disagreements she favors
my sister who is 12. The
only one who helps me is
my father. He said I could
liDe with him if we kept
fighting over my boy
friend. The only trouble is
my father works at night
so I would be alone until
morning. Please help me
decide what to do.

Linda M.

First of all Linda, you are
still a minor so the decision of
which parent you live with isn't
up to you. Why not try to make
an extra effort to obey and
please your mother. She is in-
terested only in your welfare.

And she probably doesn't
dislike the boy as much as
she dislikes-the idea of your
going steady. At 14 you are a
"trifle" young for this land
your mother knows it. She is
trying very hard to be pleas-

. ant and still convince you.

It's my guess that your moth-
er doesn't favor your younger

sister more than you. It's just
that your disagreements over
this boy have made for a very
strained relationship. AM it's
difficult to be pleasan J^Jer
such circumstances. *"

Why not invite other friends
to your home. Show your moth-
er you are trying to cooperate.
Obedience and cheerfulness help
a lot in developing a pleasing
personality. They also help in
making home a pleasant place
to live.

* • •"
Dear Doris:

I'm 16 and "a junior in
high school. I like a boy
one year older. He used to
like me but lately he hasn't
danced with me and won't
even speak*~-tninec His
friends told me he ttiought
I didn't like him. When peo-
ple ask me if I still like
him should I answer yes or
no? And how can I per-
suade him I would like to
dance with him again?

Sue

Tell the truth. When your
friends bring up the subject tell
them you do like him and would
like his friendship. It's a good
idea, however, to keep this kind
of a "like-dislike" discussion to
a minimum. And in this case
actions will really speak louder
than words. ,

When you see him be nat-
ural and friendly — and smile.
A gracious manner and pleas-
ant smile say a lot more
than words.

When you are at the next
dance and see him don't get
embarrassed and disappear be-
hind a group of girls. When he
sees you he's sure to ask you
for a dance.

* • •
Doris Revere Peters- an-

swers letters through her
column, not by mail.
Please do not ask for a
personal reply. Young
readers are'invited to write
to her in care of Th< ;lce,
6301 Biscayne Blvax'Mi-
ami 38.

Students To Mark

First Saturdays
WEST PALM BEACH — A

crusade of First Saturday devo-
tions has been inaugurated by
students at St. Juliana School.

Mrs. J. Leo Gleason, a past
president of the St. Augustine
DCCW, emphasized the observ-
ance of the devotions to Our
Lady of Fatima during a recent
assembly at the school. Medals
were presented to each child as
a reminder and all parents and
parishioners were asked to join
the children in observing the
First Saturday.
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14 Grade Schools To Start
Play Wednesday For Title
Fourteen schools will begin

play Wednesday for the first
Diocese-of Miami grade school
basketball championship.

The five-day tournament ,
Will be held at the new Chris-
topher Columbus High gym,
3000 SW 87th Ave., Miami,
with the Columbus athletic de-
partment and the Dade Paro-
.-•' ' League as tournament

*'. -.j. visors.

The championship game will
be held Sunday afternoon, Feb.
26; along with the game for third
place in the tournament.

St. Anthony's of Ft. Lauder-
dale, winners of the Broward In-
vitational meet, has been seed-
ed No. 1 in the tournament and
will begin its play on, Thursday
evening.

Other seeded teams in then-
order are Little Flower of
Hollywood, St. Theresa's of
Coral Gables, St. Rose of
Lima, St. Stephen's of West
Hollywood, Corpus Christi, SS.
Peter and Paul, and Holy
Family. • .. •

The remainder of the tourna-
ment field includes Immaculate
Conception, Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Help, Visitation, St. Mi-
chael's, Epiphany a n d St.
John's.

Holy Family and Immaculate

Conception open the tournament
on Wednesday at 1 p.m. follow-
ed' by .(Zorpus Christi-Epiphany
(2:30 "piin.), St. Stephens-
Visitation (4 p.m.), St. John's-
Little Flower (5:30 p.m.), St.
Michael's-St. Rose (7 p.m.) and"
O.L.P.H. SS. Peter and Paul
(8:15 p.m.)

A championship trophy will
be presented to the first place
team with trophies also for
second and third place fin-
ishers. A most valuable play-
er trophy will go to the, meet's
outstanding player.

The schedule:

Wednesday
Game No. 1 — 1 p.m. Immaculate '

Conception vs. Holy Family
Game No. 7 — 2:30 p.m. Corpus

Christi vs. Epiphany
Game No. 3 — 4 p.m.-St. Stephens

»s. Visitation
Game No. 4 5:30 p.m. - St. John's

vs. Little Flower
Game No. 5 — 7 p.m.-St. Michael's

TS St. Rose
Game No. < — 8:15 p.m.-Our Ĵ ady

Perpetual Help vs. SS. Peter and
Paul

Thursday
Game No. 7 — 7 p.m.-St. Anthony's

vs. Winner Game No. 1
Game No. 8 — »:75 p.m.-Winner

Game No. 2 vs. Winner Game No. 4.
Friday

Game No. 9 — 3:30 p.m.-St. The-
resa's vs. Winner Game No. 4.

Game No. TO — 5 p.m.-Winner
Game No. 3 vs. Winner Game No. 5.

Saturday
Game No. 1 1 — 7 p.n».-Winner

Game No. 10 vs. Winner Game No.

Game No. 12 — 8:15 p.m.-Winner
Game No- » vs. Winner Game No. »

Sunday
Game No. 13 - 1:30 p.m.-Ixwer

Game No. II vs. Loser Game No. 12
(for third place)

Game No. 14 — 3 p.m.-Winner
Game No. 11 vs. Winner Game No.
12 (for championship)

All Five High School Squads
On Basketball Card Tonight

All five of the Catholic high
school basketball teams in the
JDiocese see action tonight with
Christopher Columbus drawing
the toughest assignment, meet-
ing Miami Beach at the new
Columbus gym.

Other games have Ft. Laud-
erdale Central Catholic host
to Pine Crest, Archbishop Cur-
ley at Key West, St. Pat-
rick's at Miami Central and
St. Ann's of West Palm
Beach at Miami Military.

With only eucyictory to its
credit at the start"oL.the week,
Columbus will meet a tall Mi-
ami Beach team that boasts
the county's leading scorer in
Stew Marcus. The 6-5 Marcus
collected 36 points in last Sat-
urday's game with St. Patrick's
and has a 19.3 average per
game.

Julio Leblanc, Tim Korth and
Dave McCammon are the Co-
i ' s leaders.

Central Catholic, a 69-62 loser
to Palm Beach on Saturday,
tackles a tough Pine Crest
squad. CC handed Pine Crest its
first loss of the season three
weeks ago but will be under-
dogs for the game.

Bill ZIoch's 13 points led
the Raiders against Palm
Beach while Dan Arnold and
Rudy Ungerer each posted 12.

Curley, which has developed
, a habit of running out of gas in
the last quarter, will meet an
improving Key West squad.
Curley upset Key West the first
time the two schools met but

; the Conchs turned in two good,
performances last week and are
always tough on their home
court.

The Knights dropped decisions

to South Dade and Palmetto
last weekend. Carroll Williams
led the scoring in both games
with 17 and 16 points. Bob Bal-
man was second high in both
games with 10 and 15.

St. Patrick's, blitzed by Mi-
ami Beach's height and Mar-
cus, will meet Central for the
second time this year. The
Shamrocks won a one-point
decision and will be slight
favorites to repeat.

St. Ann's, playing without the
services of star Bucky McGann,
has slumped in its recent ap-
pearances. With McGann out,
sophomore Barry Geraghty has
had to carry the Crusader's
scoring load. -

McGann was operated on last
week for a torn cartilege in
his knee

Water Healers
SALES and REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES
DIAL NE 5-6715

NE 4-0774
NE 4-9093

Radio Dispatched
Trucks

MIAMI
Wafer Heater Co.

1334 N.W. 29th ST.

Voice Photos

BADE COUXTY PAROCHIAL school coaches last week by the Archbishop Curley High ath-
watch demonstration at basketball clinic staged letic department at Miami Central gym.

BROTHER CHARLES MC GANNON, Curley's junior varsity
coach, demonstrates shooting technique at the clinic. Also giving
instructions were Curley's head coach Ron Bella and Ed Kelly,
basketball coach at St. Rose of Lima school.

Deduction In Taxes Asked For Education
WASHINGTON (NO — Sen.

Kenneth B. Keating of New
York has introduced a bill to
permit deductions of up to $300
from Federal income taxes for
expenses at tuition-charging
schools.

The measure would permit
the deduction by parents for
their own or their children's
education at any educational in-

SUMY ISLES
FISHING PIER

OPEN 2 4 HOURS DAILY
rUU'PARKING

129

LANG'S
SUPER LIQUOR STORE

Phone JU 2-3232
N. Federal Hwy. Lake Worth, Fla.

AREA FREE DELIVERY

stitution, from grade school to
college, where tuition and fees
are charged.

CONTRACT HARDWARE

LTGHTING FIXTURES

MODERNFOLD DOORS

PLaza 4-5451

FARREY'S
7225 N.W. 7th Avenue
MIAMI • FLORIDA

TEXOLITE PAINTS
PRODUCT OF U.S. GYPSUM

Paints by Jeffrey's
5510 N.W. 2M Ave. PL 1-5113

Furnished and Installed

(Armstrong
TESSERA
CORLON

A NEW LOOK
IN VINYL

Call
For Free
Estimate

OX 1-6631

2465 N.W. 76th St.

Pa ufsen's

The Cfergtj

in tropic-weight
Dacron-and-wool

Specially designed to give men ot
the cloth dignified, yet up-to-the-
minute style, this suit is a cool,
crease-resistant blend ot 55% Do-
cron and 45% pure wool, in rich
black. PAULSEN'S is proud to be
the exclusive headquarters for
these fine 2 pant suits, made by
one of the country's foremost cloth-
ing houses and modestly priced at

65.00

Men's and Boys' Wear

Featuring The Brands You Know

9830 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Miami Shores PL 4-0331

BRAKES RELINED

PLYM.

ABC BRAKE SERVICE

95 AH $
^ FOREIGN ^

CARS • • CAM
• 30,000 MILE GUARANTEE •

7751 N.W. 7th AVE.
PL 1-5757

I 1 4 9 5

Member: IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH

Complete

Landscaping Service

Ppmet
^ ^ / the bettefc compact car

2,096

GABLES Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
4001 Ponce de Leon

Delivered

COMET
ENGLISH FORD

HI 3-4621
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' « continuacion el texto de la
pastoral;. 6> Mcps... Etiriqua
Perez Serantes, arzobispo d«
Santiago de Cuba, sobre la
euesti6n social, el comunismo
y la libertad", que el titula
"Con Cristo o contra cristo."

I.—DECIMOS LA VERDAD
AHORA, COMO LA HEMOS

DICHO SIEMPRE CON
ENERGIA Y SIN TEMOR

I—No escribimos por el sim-
ple hecho de escribir, y menos
por el de combatir o moles-
tar.

Por nuestro Dios, por nues-
tros hermanos, por nuestra
Patria empunamos honesta y
virilmente nuestras armas, las
de la verdad y la justicia, cal-
zando el suave guante del
amor, que deseamos sea siem-
pre nuestro distintivo.

Actuamos, como lo hemos
hecho siempre, totalmente li-
bres de extranas influencias,
consagrados al exclusivo ser-
vicio de Dios y de la Patria,
"pro aris et focis", como de-
eian antes. ,

Escribimos ahora como es-
cribiamos hace % aiios, como
hemos esorito siempre, con
•nergia y sin temor, pues pu-
diendo, no hemos sabido callar
nunca frente a una injusticia,
y esto lo saben y lo recuer-
dan todos los que no sean ad-
venedizos, desmemoriados •
•ectarios.

Escribimos tantas llamadas
pastorales, por ser el unico
vehiculo de publicidad que
nos han dejado para el cum-
plimiento de nuestra labor, ya
que ahora la prensa, la radio
y la television constituyen un
lujo exclusivamente reservado
a los que nos combaten.

Es cierto que combatimos
al comunismo, como otrora
hemos combatido el capitalis-
mo materialista; y no seria-
mos dignos del nombre de
cristiano y de sacerdote, si,
pudiendo hacerlo, no lo hl-
cieramos, porque asi - nos lo
dicta nuestra conciencia, en
contra de la cual no estamos
dispuestos a actuar, sean cua-
les fueren las armas qiie se
esgriman contra nosotros y
quien quiera las esgrima, ni
las amenazas que se nos ha-
cen o los epitetos mis deni-
grantes para caracterizar nues
tro nombre.

Para nosotros, a estas altu-
ras, si alguna vez en la vida
ha existide, la hora de temer
ya paso.

II—COMBATIMOS AL CO-
MUNISMO, PORQUE REPU-
DIAMOS LA ESCLAVITUD

II Combatimos al comunis-
mo, no por espiritu contra-
rrevolucionario o partidista,
ni por motivos simplemente
economieos o sociales, sepase
de una vez. Lo combatismo,
porque sabemos que con ellp
prestamos un 'servicio positi-
vo, mientras cumplimos tam-
bien con un deber sagrado.

Sabemos en efecto que a la
hora presente no hay en el
mundo mas que dos frentes,
que se encuentran cara a ca-
ra.

Uno, compuesto por log que
estan en armonia con Dios,
dispuestos a dar su vida a
Dios y por Dios, El otro fren-
te lo integran todos los que,
consciente o inconcientemen-
te, tratan de eliminar a Dios
y borrarlo enteramente de la
vida humana.

Estos son los superhombres
(ellos se lo creen) que se bas-
tan a si mismo.

Nuetra Iglesia Cat61ica ha
•narbolado la bandera del
primer freate desde haoe dos

"Con Cristo o Contra Cristo" la Pastoral
del Arzobispo de Santiago de Cuba

metodos.

mil aiios. El comunismo vie-
ne enarbolando la del segun-
do frente desde hace muy po-
cos aiios.

La Iglesia enarbola la ban-
dera de Cristo, los comunis-
tas la de Marx. Como se pue-
de ver, no es la Iglesia la que
ha ido a buscar a su enemigo.

Con la Iglesia, que sabe
bien lo que hace, y nunca ac-
tua -por caprichb, hemos con-
denado a su debido tiempo
las injusticias sociales come-
tidas por el capitalismo ma-
terialista, a ciencia y pacien-
cia de los que pudieron y de-
bieron impedirlas.

Si el comunismo se reduje*
ra a una viril reclamacion de
un orden mas justo de la so-
ciedad a favor del pueblo ne-
cesitado e indefenso, nunca
hubiera sido condenado por
la Iglesia, no tendriamos no-
sotros nada que decir en con-
tra de el; antes bien, estaria-
mos.a su lado, como estamos
al lado de la Iglesia, la eual
mucho antes que el comunis-
mo condeno energieamente el
capitalismo liberal en defen-
sa del necesitadp.

Pero condenamos al comu-
nismo • por motivos de orden
superior, como una exigencia
de-la verdad y de la justicia
emanadas del Evangelto. Lo
condenamos, porque ataca sin
piedad a la religion con el
decidido proposito de des-
truirla, y porque tiene marca-
do empeno en destrufr la es-
tyuctura social sin dejar na-
da en pie.

Combatimos al comunismo,
porque debemos aspirar a que
las ocho bienaventuranzas,
la Carta Magna del Evange-
lio, no sean letra muerta, y si

. los sfilidos pilares que sosten-
gan la complicada estructura :
del edificio humano en to^Jos
los aspectos de la vida, ya que
por si sola no puede sostener-
se, ni aun con la ayuda del
brazo fuerte y del cerebro
aun mas fuerte de sus miem-
bros mas conspicuos.

Combatimos al comunismo,
porque amamos la libertad y
porque nos asusta el solo pen-

~ sar que vaya a haber un solo
amo, y que este sea el Esta-
do. Repudiamos la esclavitud
de donde quiera que venga.

ill.—LOS HOMBRES DEBEN
ESCOGER ENTRE SER'GO-
BERNADOS POR DIOS O
CONDENARSE ELLOS MIS-
MOS A SER REGIDOS POR

TIRANO

III. Queremos ser regidos
por la sapieii'tisima voluntad
de Dios, porque solo con ella
y por ella pueda limpiarse la
conciencia de log humanos
del temor, del odio, de la co-
dicia, de la v«nganza y de to-
das las demas (pasiones) que
lejos de ennoblecer, enyile-
een y degradan al hombre, ha-
ciendo de 61 el mas terrible y
el mas repugnante de todos
los seres que pueblan la tie-
rra. •

Queremos ver la voluntad
de Dios, y no el materialismo
sin Dios, rigiendo los destt-
iibs del mundo, cuya renova-
cion ansiamos y por ella lu-
chamos, conforme al plan di-
vino, pues cada dia estamos
mas convencidos de la verdad
que encierran estas palabras:

"Los hombres deben esco-
ger eirtre ser gobernados por
Dios, o condenarse ellos mis-

mos a ser regidos por tira-
nos."

La disyuntiva es: el amor o
el latigo.

^Estamos bien voncencidos
que nuestro destino es obede-
cer a la direccion de Dios,
mediante la observancia ple-
na de su santa ley, y que el
verdadero combate hoy en el
mundo no se realiza precisa-
mente entre las diversas cla-
ses sociales ni entre las ra-
zas.

El combate es a brazo par-
tido entre Cristo y el Anti-
cristp.

A escoger, pues, cada cual,
a quien quiere tener por je-
fe.

IV.—LA REVOLUCION VER-
DADERA ES LA REVOLU-
CION DEL ESPIRITU, LA
QUE TRIUNFA DE LA MA-
TERIA Y DE TODO LO QUE

DE ELLA NAZCA

IV En esta era tan alejada
de Cristo y tan descristiani-.."

• zada, bajo el poder del mal
en gran parte, se impone im-
periosamente una revolucion,
no del estilp de las eorrientes,
mas o menos efectivas y afec-
tiyas, mas o menos recomen-
dables.

Se impone dar vigencia a
la gran revolucion del espi-
ritu, la que trajo Jesucristo,
la unica que puede triunfar
del Imperio de la materia y
de todo lo que de ella nazca.

Lo unico que puede defen-
der nuestro Hemisferio, y aun
al mundo entero en esta hora
crucial en que afrontamos el
mayor peligro, es el arma-
mento ideologico, no el desa-
creditadp de las armas en usO,
sean o no nucleares, cuya
existencia acusa manifiesta-
mente un retroceso en el ca- -
miho de la civilizacion cristia-
na.

Es necesarlo el armamen-
tp siempre vigente de la jus-
ticia y la caridad.

Y con nosotros tienen que
aprestarse a la lucha, si no
quieren sucumbir, todos los .
que no hayan renegado d«
Dios ni de su santa ley, aun.
que no sean catolicos. .

En particular deben luchar
a nuestro lado, codo a codo,
los que aspiran a vivir la vida
del Evangelio.

Con nosotros, los patronot
honestos.

Con nosotros, los trabaja-
dres que desean ver conoci-
dos y respetados sus derechos
humanos.

Pero de unvmodo particu-
lar, de nuestro lado, los ca-
tolicos disciplinados, los de
ortodoxia bien probada, los
que no padezcan confusion
respecto al capitalismo y al
eomunismo.

De nuestro lado, con la
Iglesia, todos los que sepan y
quieran anteponer los valores
perennes del espiritu a log
deleznables de la materia; en
una palabra, todos los que
pret'ieran el amor al odio, el
perdon a la venganza, la jus-
ticia y la caridad a todos los
bienes terrenos.

Dessechando el capitalismo
caduco, y declaradas insufi-
cientes las soluciones pobres
que el comunismo ofrece, se
impone presentar y abrazar la
unica solucion valida, estu-
diando, difundiendo y apli-
cando la ponderada y sabia

doctrina social de la Iglesia,
desconocida de la inmensa
mayoria de los improvisados
sociologos que presumen sa-
berlo todo y pretenden amaes-
trar a todos y anatematizar a
todos los que no se pheguen a
su imperio, y todo en nom-
bre de la libertad y de no sa-
bemos cuantas otras cosas, na-
da mas que porque solo ellos
pueden combatir, porque ac-
tuando con el despotismo Con
que lo haceri alegan estar fo-
mentando —asi parece que lo
entienden— la perrecta uni-
dad de la familia cubana, que
en realidad ban yenido a di-
vidir.

iCurioso!

Mag para actuar como es de-
bido, es indispensable que ca-
da cual empiece por renovar-
se a si mismo, triunfando de
sus concupiscencias," deste-
rrando su ignorancia, hacien-
do lo posible porque Dios
reine en sus corazones.

Los que no queremos ser
testigos, y menos provocado-
res, -de la hecatombe social
que amenaza al mundo ente-
ro, no miremos tanto a lo que
nos divide de los demas secto-
res ideol6gicos, sino a lo que
nos une, ya que se impone la
mas estrecha uni6n, porque
todos necesitamos de los de-
mas en esta ardua faena de
robustecer nuestro frente, pa-
ra no ser barridos por el otro,
mas o menos alineado ya en
orden de combate.

V.—ES LA HORA PARA LOS
CATOLICOS DE ACTUAR

V. Por lo que toca a los
catolicos, sepan que ha Ilega-
do la hora de demostrar la
capacidad de nuestra resis-
tencia y la de nuestra prepa-
radon para la lucha.

Se esta, de hecho, librando
ya abierta batalla contra la
religion de Cristo, que es la
nuestra; y al estilo de siem-
pre, se han conjurado los
magnates del otro frente y sus
secuaces, y se aprestan todos
a la lucha "contra el Sefior
y contra su Cristo", ni mas ni
menos como ayer y como
siempre.

,Nos dejarian a buen seguro
en paz a nosotros, si abomi-
nasemos de Cristo y de su Vi-
cario en la tierra, y hasta se-
riamos muy celebrados y
aplaudidos (por los que hoy
nos denigran), si tuviesemos
la desgracia de ingresaren la*
filas de los apostatas.

Los irreligiosos, los indife-
renles y los ateos gozan todos
de franquicia para la agre-
sion, y son libres de hacer de
su capa un sayo, y vivir como
leg venga eh gana.

Pero para combatir nuestra
religion cristiana, jcuantos es-
fuerzos realizados, cuanto di-
nero invertido, cuanta propa-
ganda, a veces infame, cuan-
to papel gastado, cuanta tin-
ta perdida, que empenos mas
dignos de una causa noble,
sana y fructifera! ;Que cam-
pana de descredito, cuanta li-
teratura insana y hasta sucia!
;Y todo en nombre de la li-
bertad, en nombre de la cul-
tura, en nombre del pueblo!

Pero nadie ha podido pro-
bar jamas que la doctrina cris
tiana, tal como la Iglesia la
enseiia, no sea sublime y ex-
celsa; nadie, que su moral no
sea purisima y necesaria pa-
ra vivir recta y honestamen-
te.

Es por el contrario cosa de
todos sabida que los malean-
tes de todos los tiempos los
viciosos y corrompidos y los
misms traidores, han tenido
heoesidad de despojarse antes
del ejercicio de sus faenas, del
manto de la moral cristiana,
o como quiera que sea, vivir
al margen, de la nvsma para
actuar a su talante, libres de
trabas.

El Decalogo y los Evange-
lios, con la rigides propia de
la armadura eristiana, son
arreos que aprisonan demasia-
do, que no dejan flexibilidad
para ciertas actividades ni
valculas de escape.

Nadie, por otra parte, pue-
de en verdad decir que los
triunfos del comunismo y sus
llamadas conquistas se deben
a la eficacia y bondad de su
doctrina materialista y atea,
sino al poder brutal de la
fuerza, ferreamente impuesta
y mantenida a sangre y fue-
go en todas partes, sin tre-
gua ni piedad.

Como el valeroso y pundo-
noroso soldado, cuyo decidido
y firme amor a la Patria no
lo demuestra en la vida mue-
lle de los cuarteles, hi en las
vistosas paradas militares, si-
no en el arrojo en el campo
de batalla, en el fragor de la
lucha cara a cara al enemigo,
midiendo con el sus armas, su
valor y destreza; asi el buen
soldado de Cristo, revestido
del valor propio de los cris-
tianos de los tiempos heroicos
—quiero decir de todos los
tiempos—, debe reconocer que
ha sonado la hora que con
las armadas de la fe y de las
buenas obras dentro de su pe-
cho, no debe ser inferior en
arrojo al mejor soldado de
cualquier ejercito.

VI.—LA ACTUAL ESTRUC-
TURA SOCIAL DE LATINO-
AMERICA EXIGE UNA NUE-

VA ELABORACION

VI. Todo el mundo sabe que
la vitalidad de la doctrina ca-
tolica es el arma mejor pa-
ra combatir las ideas del co-
munismo, pero eso si a base
de su vivencia netamente cris
tiana, no a medias; y enfoca-
da hacia la justicia social y
hacia el mejoramiento de las
masas.

Solo los muy egoistas y los
muy ciegos se conforman con
el mundo tal como ahora se
encuentra, aunque el numero
de los ciegos, al menos, va
disminuyendo a ojos vistas.
Entre los inconformes, que
son muehos, algunos quisie-
ran cambiarld a espaidas de
Dios y sin cambiar en nada
la naturaleza humana.

M resultado es confusi6n,
amargura, guerra y nueva es-
clavitud: esto lo estamos vien-
do todos los dias.

Otros estan pacientemente
esperando que sea- un terce-
ro el que comience, y el resul-
tado ha sidb frustracion y re-
troceso: un viaje hacia el
caos.

Con reformadores de este
jaez no se va camino de la
consecuci6n de lo que se pre-
tende y necesita. Y si no' que-
remos arrastrar al mundo al
desastre total, se impone 'con
la mayor urgencia crear un
nuevo tipo de hombre, vacia-
do, desde luego, en el molde
del Evangelio, crear un nuevo
tipo de estadista y de politico
y un nuevo tipo de gobernan-
te, c-errando la puerta a toda

I• 'A-&$imiii&$ili S4Hr.
nos de nuestro marco, reco-
nucemos que los gobiernos al
uso corriente, salvo raras ex-
cepciories, nos parecen ya
gastados y fuera de tiempo.
Pur contemporizar demasiado,
por falta de vision unas ve-
ces, de autoridad otras, por
sectarismos no pocas, han vi-
yido y han gobernado muy
frecuentemente a espaidas de
Cristo y al margen de la rea-
lidad, contribuyendo a crear
y a aupat elementos indesea-
bles en todos los ordenes, siij''
pensar acaso que iban desliV
zandose por un piano inclina-
do que terminaba en una si-
ma, donde estaba en acecho
lo inesperado.

Nos parece tambi^n que es-
tos gobernantes han probadp
de sobra con hechos sas insu-
ficiencias, las de ellos y las
de su plataforma de gobierno,
para dar solucion a los gra-
visimos problemas planteados
en toda la America Latina,
problemas de escasa alimen-i^
tacion, de habitacion —mu-
chisimas inhabitables para se-
res humanos—, de cultura po-
bre y aun pauperrima, de fal-
ta de higiene, de falta de to-
do menos de miseria y aban-
dono.

Todo esto lo hemos denun-
ciado repetidas veces^ de pa-
labra y por escrito, Suaque
algunos lo ignoren. ^"*-

No iban a ser, pues, 6stos
los dirigentes, y menos los
renovadores, que los pueblos
necesitaban y siguen necesi-
tando para su bien, y para
impedir el avance arrollador
de los ideales cuidosamente
elaborados por sistemas como
el comunismo, en medio tan
propicio, saturado de micro-
bios que urge destruir.

VII.—LA DOCTRINA SO-
CIAL DE LA IGLESIA DE-

BE SER CONOCIDA Y
PRACTICADA

Esta mision, aunque algu- -
nos no quieran creerlo, esta
por si reservada a la Iglesia,
preocupada siempre por el
bienestar espiritual, moral y
material de sus hijos. Por eso
de nuevo insistimos en la ne-
cesidad de que los cristianos
todos,' y son ellos los hombres
de buena voluntad, se impon-
gan el deber ineludible de
unirse en un mismo propo-
sito, de sembrar, cultivar y
distribuir con fervor y con
entusiasmo, la semilla. sana y
fecunda del Evangelio, y el
conocimiento de la sapienti-
sima doctrina social de la
Iglesia, debiendo, por supuea-
to, ser los catolicos los prime-
ros en vivir nuestro cristia-
nismo integralmente, en ser
Evangelio viviente antes de
que sea demasiado tarde.

Si Dios esta con nosotros,
decia San Pablo, iquien po-
dra cpntra nosotros? •<: '

Sin duda Dios quiere esta*
con nosotros, con los que le
buscan y los que le amah; y
aun quisiera tambien estar
con los que le rechazan.

Pero no queremos utilizar a
Dios para nuestros prop6sitos,
en lugar de dejar que Dios
nos utilice para los suyos.

. iHagase, Sefior, tu volun-
tad!, digamos. Y que nos &6
la paz, la paz que El nos tra-
jo, la que se basa en la Ver-
dad y la Justicia.

"THE VOICE"!
)i El Semanario Cafolico

que no Debe Falfar en
Ninguri Hogar
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Castro Asfixia a la Educacion Catolica

J6venes cubanos refugiados, estudiantes de Bachillerato que
asisten diariamente a sus dases en el Centro Hispano Catolico,
donde la diocesis dandose cuenta de la importancia de que
estos jovenes, todos de colegios cat6Iicos cubanos, no pierdan
sus estudios o se desvien a otras esferas fuera de su ambiente
habitual, ba organizado una academia de ensefianza secundaria

donde ellos pueden continuar programa de estudio.

Combatid la Avaricia, Ambition
y Pasiones Pide S. S. Juan XXIII

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO,
(NO—Su santidad el Papa
Juan XXIII ha dicho a las fie-
les cat61icos que deben corn-
foatir la« tres grandes tenta-
ciones de la riqueza, la ambi-
ci6n y las pasiones para qu»
el resto del mundo tenga mis
ii en la Iglesia.

Su Santidad recibia en au-
diencia a un grupo d« colom-
foianos encabezados por el
eardenal arzobispo de Bogoti
Lui« Concha C6rdova, eleva-
do al Sacro Colegio durantt
el reciente consistorio.

El Papa tuvo palabrai de
encomio para el espiritu cat6-
llco de Colombia, para Iuego
advertir que los cat6Iicoi de-
ben tener una gran fe en el
futuro de la Iglesia, una fe
que no esti sometida a con-
cideraclones humanas, tino
qile degcansa en las palabrag
de ^

Luego con su acostumbra-
da simplicidad y franqueza, el
Papa Juac explic6 a lo», pe-

regrinos que habi'a estado le-
yendo en esos dias la histo-
ria de los Papas, agregando
como 6sta ensefiaba que a pe-
*ar de las tempestadet qu«
azotaron al Papado en mu-
chas ocasiones, el fervor de
la fe sigui6 viviendo y con-
tinua fortaleciendo a la Igle-
sia.

Hoy, continue diciendo, gra-
ves peligros amenazan a la
Iglesia, sobre todo la expan-

*i6n del atefsmo.

"Pero al mismo tfempo te-
nemos grandea razonet para
dar allento a nuestra esperan-
ra, nuestro consuelo y nues-
tra eonfianza. Estamos con
Jesus. La victoria, pues, aun-
que cueste sacrificios, esta
asegurada.

. "Con todo, es necesario que
not ac«rquemos a la Santa Bi-
bli», al Evangelio, y que lu-
chemoa contra estas tres gran-
des tentaciones: la riqueza, la
ambicion y las pasiones."

' LA HABANA, (NC)— Al
paso qu« aprieta el cerco con-
tra la educaci6n cat61ica Fi-
del Castro ha dicho que pien-
ea mandar mil nines cubanos
a la Uni6n Sovtetiea.

Ya la propaganda oficial ha
logrsdo que muchos nifios en
sus juegos griten cuando se
enfadan contra un compane-
ro, "ial pared6n!'\

Castro anunc;6 ademas que
en el futuro s61o podrSn en-
seiiar los maestros preparados
en tres grandes escuelas nor-
males que abrira en la Sierra
Maestra.

La meta, observan aqul par
dres y educadores horroriza-
flos es formar una generacifin
de "hombres - masa", aut6-
matas del comunismo para la
penetracion de America. .

Hoy la propaganda, los dis-
cursos ofici'ales y las milicias
enderezan sus peores dardos
contra las escuelas parroquia-
lea y los colegios catolicos.

La campafia de descredito
y de hostilidad comenzd en
noviembre pasado, para que-
brantar la heroica resistencia
con que ̂  esas instituciones s»
niegan a cerrar sus aulas.

La t6nica del ataque apare-
ci6 en el semanario comunis-
ta Cuba Nueva cuando en no-
viembre las organizaciones es
tudiantiles- protestaban por
el fusilamiento en Santa Cla-
ra del joven lider Porfirio
Ramirez.

"Estos hecho* obedecen a
un plan coordinado, planea-
do por los altos jerarcas fas-
cistas del clero, en contuber-
nio con estudiantes contrarre-
volucionarios emparentadot
con latifundistas, esbirros •
politiqueros".

Se trata, agregaba Cuba
Nueva, de "una coniu.ra d«
colegios cat61icos." x

Es #1 cargo que acaba de
repetir el presidente Osvaldo
Dorticos.

Poco despues una concen-
traci6n de maestros en la
Confederaci6n de Trabajado-
res Cubanoj denunciaba la
"conjura" entre gritos de

Por JIM FONTAINE denes frente al colegio sale-
siano Dolores Betancourt

"abajo los curas" y "al pare- Teresa; en Santiago una tur- Algunos diplomaticos notan
d6n". Por los mismos dias en
Guattanarao circulaban hojas
insultantes contra 16.? colegios
locales de La Salle y Santa

ba amenazacte rode6 al Cole-
gio de Dolores, de los jesui-
tas, y en Camagiiey agentes
castristas provocaban des6r-

SECCION ESPANOLA
DE

Probablemente el primer sacerdote que ha trasmitido en in.
gWs por la radio del Vaticano, el Padre Gordon Mycue, p4-
rroco de la iglesia de Santo Tomfis en Corcoran, Minn., esta
aqui operando su propia estac!6n de radio de onda corta.
El Padre Mycue, que es el director general para la pr6xima
Convenci6n Internacional de Radioemisoras Cat61icas que se
celebraTi el pr6ximo Junio, habla con el Padre Eugene
Teissen, an mislonero de Maryknoll que est4 ahora en Ercilla,

Chile, por radio cada doi semanas. — (NC Photos).

Difunden Ideas Marxisfas

Con los ojos abiertos de admirac!6n una pequeiia nifia entre las cabezas. de dos carneros blan-
cos que fueron bendecidos en la Basilica de Santa Inds en Roma, antes de ser mandados como
regalo tradicional a su Santidad el Papa Juan XXIII. Los carneros seran criados en un mo-
nasterlo donde su lana serS usada para hacer palliums y bandas de adornos de vestimen-

tas para arzoblspos designados por el Papa.— (NC Photos).

COCHABAMBA, Bolivia (NC)
Un grupo de sacerdotes dedi-
cados al apostolado entre lot
campesinos revela que el 80
por ciento de los maestros ru-
ralea en el Valle d« Cocha-
bamba difunden ideas marxis-
tas.

Por otra parte la Conferen-
cia Nacional de Religiosos,
efectuada aqui, declara ade-
mas que es una "lacra social"
la suerte de los braceros bo-
livianos que emigran al nor-
te argentino cada afio para
la zafra del azucar.

Participaron en la reuni6n,
dedicada a la "asistencia al
campesino", 6 obispos de Bo-
livia y 15 prpvinciales de coa-
gregaciones religiosas.

Los delegados lamentan en
sus conclusiones que s61o el
10 por ciento de los maestros
rurales cumplen con el c6di-
go de education de Bolivia,
qu« oficialmente declara obli-
gatoria la ensefianza religio-
sa en las escuelas rurales pri-
marias.

Asi es mas facil aun, agre-
gan, la infiltracion comunista
entre los campesinos.

La Conferencia al estudiar
lot problemas de la emigra-
ci6n de braceros bolivianos
en condiciones injustas, sefia-

U que muchos hogares cam-
pesinos ie desintegran por la
ausencia prolongada del pa-
dre de familia.

en privado que de hecho el
regimen teme una huelga es-
tudiantil de grandes propor-
ciones.

A eso se debe la represi6n
creciente contra la ensenan-
za privada. A la reforma edu-
cacional de meses atras —que
dificulta la ensefianza de la
religi6n e impone horarios y
materias rigidas—, han segui-
do medidas que pretenden
obligar a los colegios a ense-
iiar cursos encarados con cri-
terio marxista en historia, eco-
nomia, y formacion civica.
En Santa Clara, la direo
ci6n municipal decret6 que no
se ensenara religion del to-
do, mando que en lugar de
educaci6n fLsica los alumnos
visiten las granj as colectivas
o "comunas", y requiri6 un
permiso para que celebren
sus dias festivos religiosos.

Para los profesores catolicos
se plantea un dilema: o ense-
fian dichas materias como lo
manda el regimen marxistay
y entonces se apartan de la
doctrina catolica y- de la ver-
dad —pues los programas con*
tienen muchas tergiversacio-
nes—, o se mantienen fielea
a la doctrina catolica y desa-
fian las iras del rlgimen, que
es lo que esta pasando.

La asfixia de la educaci6a
catolica corre pareja con el
entrenamiento de tres mil
maestros marxistas y el en-
vio d« centenares de jovenea
a Rusia y a otras "democra-
ciaa populares."

Hoy los aparentes rusos y
checoeslovacos que ambulan
por La Habana como "tecni-
cos" y hablan bien el espa-
fiol, son los nifios que hac*
25 »nos enviaron a Rusia lo#
rojoi de Espana.

NUESTRA PARROQUIA

ST. EULAUA
TCBN-CL.ua

ToNtct/T

"Alguien »e llama aqui 'Sweetie Vie' r»
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MONTHLY
PEST CONTROL

SERVICE

,,ants • rats • mice
silverfish • roaches

NEED FUNDS?
EARN $50 TO $500 CASH

! Plus 24 Card Tables
Raising funds is easy and quick with the
famous Mathers Plan. Simply sell ad-
vertising space on your table tops. Local
merchants glad|y buy this desirable space.
They know it's money well spent for ads
that last as long as the tables.

Handsome, Sturdy Tables
Besides the cash you need, you will get
years of use and satisfaction from these
beautiful Mathers tables. Tops are of
maroon plastic-coated Isather-tejc, legs
of solid walnut-finished wood with sturdy
folding brackets.

Six Different Plans to Choose From
Since 1940 thousands of organizations
have used the Mathers Plan. You pay
nothing—risk nothing—get what you
want. Write or phont today for full
details.

F. W. MATHERS
Dept. V
Mt. Ephraim, New Jersey

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
Parish

S.W. 27th Ave. and 11th Ct. - Ft. Lailderdale
;, Announces . . .

New Sunday Mass Schedule:
7:00, 8:00, 9:00 (CHILDREN'S MASS)

10:00 (HIGH MASS), 11:30 A.M.
12:30 P.M. and 6:00 P.M.

Dom "A" lannacone

"A"APPLIANCE & T V
SALES and SERVICE
Authorized Dealer

• Zenith • Motorola • RCA
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Greeting Cards • Records • Washers • Dryers • Refrigerators

18351 N.E. 19th Aye. 5-3622
7-0271

CLAWSON
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE COVERAGE

2121 BISCAYNE BLVD. Phone

MIAMI, FLA. FR 1-3691

MIAMI PRODUCE
• INCORPORATED •

Suppliers of . . .

FRESH and FROZEN FRUITS and VEGETABLES

We are privileged and honored

to serve many Schools, Hospitals,

and Cafeterias in the Diocese

2143 N.W. 12th Ave. FR 4-8144

Stranc/e But'
By W- J. MURRAY' Copyright 199% N.C.W.C. News Seryle*

A SERIES OF I61< CetnoW PAS-RELIEFS ILLUSTRATING THE LIFE OF OUR.
LORI? AMD THF SAINTS « N STILL BE SEEN ON THE DUNGEON WALLS OF
THE FRENCH CASTLE OF GlSORS. THEV WERE EXECUTED BY A PRISONER,
WHO SPENT M- /CARS AT THE WORK, «IS ONLY TOOL, A RUSTV NAIL. /

BESTOWED OM
CARDINALS
IN 163O OV

-POPE
URBAN VIII.

MISSIONARY
F» MATTHEW ftCCt,
WHO SPENT MOST OF
HIS LIFE IN PEKING,
BECAME SO PROFICIENT'
IN WRITING CHINESE
THAT MIS BOOKS WERE
REGARDED AS MODELS
CLARJTy ANO STYLE .

OF"

IT IS ESTIMATED THAT
ARCHBISHOP CflRINCI,
9 9 YEARS OLD

SECRETARY OF THE"
CONGREGATION OF RITES
HAS CELEBRATED MOW?

THAN 27.65O MASSES I
SINCE HIS ORDINATION I
7 5 TEARS AGO. I

By FATHER ROBERT W. HOVDA

Sunday, Feb. 19
First Sunday in Lent. Lent

looks to Baptism, to the baptis-
mal - resurrection celebration of
Easter. The lessons of today's
Mass — the temptation of our
Lord in the Gospel and the par-
adox of struggle and peace, of
pain and joy, in the Epistle —
teach the Christian community
that Baptism is not only a once-
for-all transformation but is also
the inauguration of a pattern.

The pattern is that of the pas-
sion, death and resurrection of
Jesus. The baptized Christian
know temptation and m a y
know sin. He knows that, al-
though all things are good, all
things do not possess the same
value. And that sometimes a
choice must be made between
a greater and a lesser value.
His life is a repeated dying
and rising again. In the liturgy
of Lent, the Church looks to
the Word for clues as to which
values are the greater.

Monday, Feb. 20
Monday of the First Week in

Lent. The greatest value is love,
because God is love — and be-
cause in the Christian pattern
of death-to-life, of suffering-to-
happiness, both life and happi-
ness are closely bound to love.
It is the expression of life and
the cause of happiness.

Tuesday, Feb. 21
Tuesday of the First Week of

Lent. This Christian emphasis
on love, on respect for and re-
sponsibility for and care for oth-
ers, could degenerate into sen-
timentality if it were not for the
worship of the Most High. To-
day, both the prophetic reading
and the Gospel proclaim, the
otherness of God, the perfect
holiness of God before which
man, even at his best, needs re-
pentance. But hope is still here,
for He forgives as He chastises.

Wednesday, Feb. 22
Ember Wednesday. That God

speaks to man in man's time

and place and language — a no-
tion basic to the Christian reli-
gion — is the message of this
Mass. And man must listen. And
he must repent. And he must act
— he must do the will of the
Father. He can make no de-
mands, he can require no signs.

But God, who created, time,
knows its importance to finite

~ man. Hence the references to 40
days and 40 nights, and the
three days in which both Jonah
and the Son of Man know dark-
ness.

Thursday, Feb. 23
Thursday of the First Week in

Lent. Man, then, needs on earth
a special time of penance, of re-
pentance, a time for praying
the pity of the Lord. Today's
first lesson is a stern reminder
that man is judged, not on the
basis of the corporate guilt of
the race, nor on human solidar-
ity in sin, but rather on the basis
of his deeds and intentions.

Friday, Feb. 24
Ember Friday. St. Matthias,

Apostle. Lent is interrupted to
celebrate the feast of the apostle
called to take the place of Judas.

' It is the Apostolic College (and
the Sacrament of Holy Orders
of which they were the first
ministers) which makes it pos-
sible for the Christian commu-
nity to celebrate a hierarchical
worship in which every Chris-
tian has his active and vocal
part, a true common prayer and
community action.

Saturday, Feb. 25
Ember Saturday. The several

readings in today's ordination
Mass review the covenant which
God has established with man-
kind, the praise due him for this
gift, the moral response of man
to his covenant-election, and the
transfiguration p r e v i e w of
Christ's triumph. It is the prom-
ise of resurrection which gives
meaning to the repentance and
labor of Lent.

The!: Qpestim

Why Be The Last A
Communion Rail?

By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. In vain have I searched the "Raccolta" to find out
whether being last at the Communion rail, or waiting there
until the tabernacle is closed, is a Church-sponsored or
indulgence*! practice.

In our parish we have some six or eight devout P ^
ioners who seem to try to figure out every time how' „.
can manage Mr be the last to receive. Since only one can-
be the last, it appears that each one tries to "beat" the other
to last place. The result is that one or the other arrives
when the priest is just about to return to the altar. The
last one then remains kneeling until the ciborium has been
replaced.

This often results in a shortened thanksgiving for the per-
sons receiving last, and is more distracting than edifying to
those who watch this pious little game of "Who is last?" I
admit that we should be watching our own behavior, but . . •

A. This must be a local devotion. I haven't noticed it i
the parishes I know. I am sure that there is no more mer
in waiting to be last than in rushing to .be first. No one shoul
try to be different, special, or peculiar in Church. On the othe
hand,, every parish is blessed with a few odd characters wh

•'pray out loud, light votive candles during the Consecration, d<
mand a special position at the Communion rail, or say the Station
in conspicuous and distracting manner. The rest of us — norma
conformative, and unobtrusive paragons — probably gain mer
by charity and tolerance towards their peculiarities; and los
merit by being impatient, critical, and contentedly superior.

Somewhere I have heard or read the advice that those wh
are last at the Communion rail (not the last individual so mue
as the last lineup at the rail) should wait there piously unti
the tabernacle has been closed. I am not able to find anythini
official on it; and certainly they should not make themselve
conspicuous or a source of distraction. For that reason I woul
think it inadvisable for the last individual to remain, if the other;
at the rail have left.

(A Jesuit friend of mine tells me that when he was in th<
novitiate it was customary for the novices who were on discipli
nary probation to be the last ones to go to Communion.)

Q. My brother married a
Protestant ' girl. She had
been previously married to
a Protestant boy, and was
divorced from him before
she married my brother.
They both want to have
their marriage blessed, and
at present are going to a
Catholic church and are
sending their children to a
parochial school. The chil-
dren have been baptized by
a priest. My question is:
how. can the first marriage
be declared invalid.

A. I really have no idea.
I am not trying to be fun-

ny. I would have to make a
careful investigation into
many details of this case be-
fore I could give even a ten-
tative answer to your ques-
tion. Since I am not in posi-
tion to make this investiga-
tion, I would advise that your
brother talk his problem over
with his pastor, or some oth-
er priest, who can then refer
the case to the Chancery Of-
fice if there seems to be any
hope for a favorable solution
of it.

Q. St. Anne was Virgin
Mary's mother. In a book I
read I found the name Joa-
chim. Was that her father's
name, and if so how do you
pronounce it?

A. Actually the Sacred
Scriptures do not tell us the
names of the parents of the
Blessed Virgin. But popular
tradition has been quite con-
sistent in giving them the
names of Joachim and Anne.
I am not accomplished in ex-
plaining phonetics, but usual-
ly in English the father's
name is pronounced with ac-
cent on the first syllable,
thus: Jo'-akim.

Q. I am a convert and
don't like to ask my Catho-
lic friends too many ques-
tions; so I am turning to
you:

What is a spiritual bou-
quet?

Explain the mass cards
to be filled out for deceased
Catholics. Should one en-
close the money in the card
and envelope? What is the
amount usually?

A. You should not be hesti-
tant to ask questions of your
Catholic friends. They rather
expect it. Of course they may
not always know the answers,
but when they do they will
get pleasure out of explaining
things to you. •

A spiritual bouquet is an of-
fering of Masses, prayers,
penances, and good works for
someone's welfare or inten-
tions. It is customary f"~ '%j
a little note or card-. Jhg
the person how many of these
various acts you are offering
for him. You do it not to
boast, to gain credit or to cur-
ry favor, but to give your
friend encouagement, consola-
tion and happiness. •

Mass cards are sent to
your friends to let them know
that you are having one or
more Masses said for them,
or for their intentions, or for
deceased members of their
families. The best way to ar-
range for them is to go to
the parish rectory, give your
Mass offering directly to the
priest, agree with him about
the time, place and intention
of the Mass, and then send
your card *- maybe with his
signature on it.
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LEGION OF DECENCY
FILM K VIIXGS
A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR

GENERAL PATRONAGE
Across the Bridge
AJamo
Alias Jesse James
Battle Flame
Battle In outer Space
Battle of Coral Sea
Behind the Great Wall
Beyond Time Barrier
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Black Orchid
Blood & Steel
Bobbikins
Boy and the Pirates
Buchanan Bides Alone
Cast A Long Shadow
Cimarron
Cinderfella
C'-'spiracy of Hearts

\cks
i Landing
rhey Robbed

tfank of England
Desert Attack
Dinosaurus
Dondi
Cog's Best Friend
Embezzled Heaven:
Enemy from Space
.Escape from Terror
Face in the Night
Face of Fire
Flame Over India
Flaming Frontier
Flaming Star
Flute And Arrow
For the Love of Mike
Freckles
Gallant Hours
Gift of Love
Gorgo
Great Day
Hand In Hand .
Handle With Care
Heaven On J2&rth

Hey Boy, Hey Girl
Horse Soldiers
Hound That Thought

He Was A Raccoon
Hound Dog M4n
I'll Give My Btie
In Between Age
In Wake of Stranger
Invisible Boy
Invisible Invaders
It Happened To Jane
John Paul Jones
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of Pompeii
Last Voyage
Libel
Lost World
Little Shepherd of

Kingdom Come
Magic Boy
Masters of Congo

Jungle
Man On A String

goff

AH the Young Men
As The Sea Rages
Atomic Submarined

- Babetie Goes To War
Ballad of A Soldier
Battle of The Sexes
Because They're Young
Bells Are Ringing
Black Sunday
Blueprint For Robbery
Born To Be Loved
But Not For Me
Cage of Evil
Christ in Bronze
City After Midnight
Counterplot
Crazy For Love
Curse of the Undead
Dangerous Youth
Date With Disaster
Day of Fury
Don Quixote
Enemy General
Eye Witness
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into Space
Flame Barrier
Floods of Fear
Four Ways Out
Four-O Man
From Hell It Came
General Delia Sovera
Gazebo

Giant Behemoth
Giant of Marathon
Gold of 7 Saints
Goliath & The Dragon
Great Imposter
r.unsmoke in Tucson
Hand
Hangman
Hannibal

Michael Strogi
Mighty Crusa4ers
Miracle of the Hills
Mouse That Roared
My Dog, Buddy
Nine Lives
Noose of a Gunman
101 Dalmatians
1,001 Arabian Nights
Oklahoma Territory
Operation Amsterdam
Operation Camel
Persuader
Passport To China
Peacemaker. The
Pepe
Pollyanna
Power Among Men
Pirate's Affair

A II — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADOLESCENTS AND ADULTS

Ride Out for Revenge
Sand Castle
Serengeti Shall

Not Die
Slaves of Carthage
Snow Fire
Snow Queen *
Song of Sister Maria
Space Children
Spy in the Sky
Stop, Look and Laugh
Story of Ruth
Submarine Seahawk
Swan Lake
Swiss Family Robinson
Sword And The Dragon
Sword of Sherwood
Teacher And Miracle
Ten Who Dared
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
39 Steps
Three Came To Kill
Tomboy And Champ
Toughest Man Alive
Twelve Hours To Kill
Twelve To The Moon
Under Teh Flags
Unearthly
Unvanqulshed
Up In Smoke
Wackiest Ship In Army
Walk Tall
Warrior & Slave Girl
Westbound
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wizard Of Baghdad
World Was His Jury
World Without End
Would-Be-Gentleman
Wreck of Mary Deare
Wrong Man
Voung Land

Hell Bent For Leather
High Powered Rifle
Hit And Run
Hole In The Head
Holiday For Lovers
Home Is The Hero
House of the

Seven Hawks
House On Haunted

Hill
House of Usher
Journey To Lost Cltjr
Kings Go Forth
Last Train

From Gun Hill
Lineup
Living Idol
Long Rope
Magnificent Seven
Man In Cocked Hat
Man In The Net
Man Who Died Twice
Marie Octobre
Midnight Lace
Miracle
Mountain Road
Nature Girl & The

Slaver
No Place To Hide
No Where To Go
Once Upon A Horse
Othello
Over-Exposed
Party Crashers
Passport To Treason
Paths Of Glory
Pay or Die
Porgy And Bess
Price Of Fear
Rabbit Trap
Rebel In Town
Saddle The Wind
Say One For Me

Scapegoat
Scent of Mystery
School For Scoundrels
Secret of Purple Reef
Seven Ways From

Sundown
Shadow Of Fear
So Lovely — So Deadly
song Without End
S.O.S. Pacific
Stranger At My Door
Stranger In My Arms
Sundowners
Sunrise At Campobello
Surrender Hell
Tamango
Tarzan, the Magnificent
Teenage Bad Girl
Teenage Caveman
Ten Seconds To Hell
Tess of Storm

Country
Thunder In The Sun
Tormented :
Trapped In Tanglers
Trial of Sgt. Rutledge
Unforgiven
Valley Of Th«

Redwoods
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to a Small Planet
Wake Me When

It's Over
Walk Like A Dragon
Walking Target
When Hell Broke

Loose
White Warrior
Wild & The Innocent
Wink Of An Eye
World Of Apu
Woman Obsessed

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS
All Fine

Young Cannibals
All In Night's Work
Another Time. Another

Place
Angel Wore Red

. Angry Silence
Ask Any Girl
Back To The Wan
Best Of Everything
Bie Deal On

Madonna St.1 Black Orpheus
Boniour Tristesse
Captain's Table
Chance Meeting
College Confidential
Cover Girl Killer
Crimson Kimono
Crowded Sky
Dark At Top Of Stain
Day of the Outlaw
Desire Under the Elm*
End of Innocence
Exodus
Facts Of Life
Fast And Sexy
400 Blows
Fever In Blood
Four Fast' Guns
French Mistress
Grass Is Greener

Gun Runners
He Who Must Die
Hell's Highway
Hell Is A City
Heroes Die Young
Home From The Hill
House of Intrigue
¥£*-'•I'm All Right Jack
Inherit The Wind
It Started In Naples
Jay Hawkers
Jonas
Key Witness
League of Gentlemen
Let No Man Write

My Epitaph
Look Back in Anger
Magician
Make Mine Mink
Man Who Understood

Women
Mirror Has Two Facet
Murder, Inc.
Music Box Kid
North To Alaska
Ocean's 11
Odds Against T'm'row
Once More With

Feeling
One Foot In Hell
Operation Dames.
Operation Petticoat

Please Turn Over
Plunderers, The
Portrait In Black
Rue de Paris
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Rebel Set
Roots of Heaven
Savage Innocents
Seven Thieves
Sound and the Fury
Spartacus
Stage Struck
Strange Case of

Dr. ̂ Manning
Subterraneans__
That Kind of Woman
Third Voice
This Earth Is Mine
Threat
Touch of Larceny
Tunes Of Glory
Unfaithful*
Upstairs And

Downstairs
Virgin Islands
Virgin Spring
Web of Evidence
Why Must I Die
Wonderful Country
Yesterday's Enemy
Young Have No Time
Young One

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Angel B^bst,
Atlantis, the Lost

Continent
Back from the Dead
Beloved Infidel
Black Whip
Born Reckless
Bramble Bush
Breath of Scandal
Bride and the Beast
Bucket of Blood
Butterf leld 8
Can-Can
Carry on. Nurse
Carthage In Flames
Ciircus of Horrors
Crack in the Mirror

Hiroshima, Mon Amour
House on The'

Waterfront .
Indestructible Man
It Started With a Kiss
It Takes A Thief
Jack The Ripper
Jazz Boat
Juvenile Jungle ..<
Killing, The
Kiss Them For Me
Law. The
Legions of Nile
Let's Make Love
Ll'l Abner
Live Fast. Die YounK
Look In Any Window
Love Slaves of the

Amazon
Magdalena
Man in the Shadow
Mania
Man of the West
Man on the Prowl
Marriage Go Round
Middle of the Night
Millionairess
Misfits
Naked Africa
Naked Dawn
Never So Few
Nightmare
Night of the Quarter

M

Adam, Eve
Propet Time
Psycho
Rat Race
Raw Edge
Rebel Breed
Reform School Girl
Rock Pretty Baby
Rookie
Room At The Ton
Room 43
Sex Kittens Go

To College
Shakedown
Solomon & Sheba
Some Came Runninf
Some Like It Hot
Sons And Lovers •
Strangers When We

Meet
Stranglers Of Bombay

ight
Moon

Nights of
Lucretia Borgia

Of Love and Lust
Parrish.
Platinum High School
Portrait Of A Sinner

Desire' In Dust
.Dragstrip Girl

\ of Fury
r Gantry

-K Day of
. s e Week

Entertainer .
Esther & The Kins*
Female
Five Branded Women
Five Gates to Hell
Foxhole In Cairo
From Hell To Eternity
From The Terrace
Fugitive Kind
GI Blues
Girl In Room 13
Girl's Town
Goddess Of Love
Go Naked In World
Happy Anniversary

Pretty Boy Friend
Private Lives o£

CONDEMNED
Love Is My Profession
Lovers
Mademoiselle Strip,

Tease
Mating Urge
Naked Night
Never On Sunday
Oscar Wilde
Port Of Desire
Pot Bowlle

SEPARATE CLASSIFICATION**
' Anatomy of Murder

; • • Circle of Deception,
, . Crowning Experience .

Girl of the Night
* Suddenly, Last Summer .

. . • • . • • • . . • . * * * . • •

(••A separate classification is given to certain films which, while
not morally offensive, require some analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed against wrong Interpretation and false
conclusions.) •

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published' periodically.)

Bed of Grass
Come Dance With M«
Expresso Bongo :
Flesh Is Weak
Heroes and Sinner*
I Am A Camera
Lady Chatterley's

Lover
Love Game

Studs Lonigan
Subway in the Sky
Squad Car
Take A Giant Step
Terror in the Night
This Angry Age
Too Bad She's Bad
Too Young for L0V6
Underworld USA
Untamed Youth
Value for Money
Vice Raid
Virgin Sacrifice
Wayward Girl
What Price Murder
Where Bo:
Wife For i-
Wlld Party
Wind Cannot Read
Women Are Weak

Private property
Question of Adultery
Night Heaven Fell
Savage Eye

Trials of Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives And

Birth Of Twins
Women of Rome
Young and Damned

HOLLYWOOD IUWCUS

Four Films: Gdbd Starts, Bad Endihgs
By WILLIAM H. MOORING

We have to admit that
"Where the Boys Are,"
"Strangers When We Meet,"
"The Apartment," "The- Mis-
fits," "The Facts of Life" and
several other recent movies
treating with sexual promiscu-
ity or marital infidelity, have
been basically true to life. Since.,
art, like good drama, is to be-
a true reflection of life, the
stories had started out right.

They went wrong by de-
scribing social evils in a
framework of comedy or
drama that either headed to-
wards a happy ending, in a
way that sin never does, or
by falsely humorous detail,
laughed off the inevitable so-
cial or personal consequences
of adultery, promiscuity and
prevalent marital infidelity.
Many screenplays end up ,
wrong by trying to m a k e
wrong look right

Many brilliant and talented
movie producers, writers, direc-
tors and actors think they know
what the Movie Code means.
They know only what they think

War Film Given

it means! Some of them resent
the very existence of any rules.
As a result they lose track of
the reasons behind the rules:
reasons that if properly under-
stood, often would mean bigger
money at the box-office through
better morals on the screen.

A brittle-minded Hollywood
.clique passes around the word
that the National Legion of De-
cency is something they must
"get around" instead of some-
thing that is around to help
them work out their problems
and draw a larger, more loyal
audience.

• • • . * • • * • • * • • ' • • • • . • " ' • :

JFK AT THE MOVIES
President Kennedy's informal

Visit to- a Washington theater to
see the Dalton Trumbo - How-
ard Fast screenplay, "Sparta-
cus" may raise no cheers
among his fellow American Le-
gionnaires, especially at his
home Post in Massachusetts.

The American Legion is wag-
ing a "war of information"
against films in which identi-
fied communists or pro-commu-
nists are involved.

It will be. rash, however, if
the Hollywood producers in-

'Separate' Rating visitation Choir

Concert SundayNEW YORK (NO - The Na-
tional Legion of Decency has
evaluated the 20th Century-Fox
movie "Circle of Deception" in
its Separate Classification be-
cause of its wartime immoral-
ity theme.

The legion explained that
the Separate Classification is
given to certain films which
"while not morally offensive
in themselves, require some
analysis and explanation as a
protection to the uninformed
against wrong interpretations
and false conclusions." "Cir-
cle of Deception" is the eighth
movie which the legion has
placed in the Separate Clas-
sification in recent years.

The legion made the following
observation regarding the mov-
ie: "The theme of this film (the
military use of man contrary to
the laws of man) poses multiple
problems about wartime moral-
ity such as the deception of the
innocent, the recommendation of
lethal pills, the use of sex as
a weapon, etc. While there is
no attempt by the film to jus-
tify such wartime immorality,
nevertheless the issues are such
that a positive and valid con-
clusion requires maturity of
judgment"

The choir from the Church of
the Visitation in North Dade,
under the direction of Mrs. Sue
Sabatino, with June Jones as
organist, will participate in a
religious music concert at the
Miami Conservatory concert
hall at 8 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 19.

Also participating will be
the Plymouth Congregational
Church choir, under the direc-
tion of Patrick Matthews, ren-
dering music typical of the
ering music typical of the
Protestant churches.

The Visitation choir will sing
selections in English and Latin
including parts of the Mass.

"Smart Buyers Get The
Best Buys at McBride's"

The Lorgest Stock of
Imported and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY IN THE

NORTH DADE AREA

1 . McBRIDE-LIQUORS
734 N.E. 125th St.
North Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store*

TV
APPLIANCES
6 Famous Makes

fa Lowest Prices
•fa Easy Bank Terms
•fa Guaranteed Service*

JA 3-4337
643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

terpret the President's patron-
age of "Spartacus" as an
endorsement of Hollywood's
current policy of the Red,
Open Door, or an evident slap,
at the Legion's anti-sub-
versive campaign.

"Kirk Douglas," according to
the Feb; 7th 'Hollywood Report-
er', "would have been thrilled
to personally deliver a print (of
"Spartacus") to the White
House for Presidential view-
ing." That there was no offi-
cial request for such service
may indicate that the President
wished merely to see for him-
self what is in the film, without
imparting any White H o u s e
cachet.

In any case Mr. Kennedy will
not likely have overlooked the
significance of one vicious se-
quence. The slave Spartacus
(Kirk Douglas), during a brief
taste of freedom, becomes more
brutal'-than the worst of the
tyrants.

Seizing a cruel guard he
plunges the man's, head into
a cauldron of boiling soup,
holding it there until the man
is dead. The film's context

presumes to validate this in-
human act as a just reaction
to injustice. :

The slave is a pagan, hence,
presumably, t h i s animalistic
image. But what of the impres-
sion, the incitement it offers to
those who may sympathize with
the philosophy of this screen-
play?

For ages the concept of
civilized men has been that
suffering can ennoble human
character; injustice imbue the
desire and hope, for ultimate
justice in which vengeance
has no part.

Atheistiq communism, how-
ever, teaches that man is a
soulless animal, impelled by an
evolved intellect.

He therefore is free to disre-
gard the biblical injunction:
"Vengeance is Mine, saith the
Lord!"

2335 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables

For The Finest Imported Fools BK5

9736 N.E. 2nd AVE., MIAMI SHORES, PL 8-1368

DISTINCTIVE

Hair inline] Jalon
392 MIRACLE MILE, CORAL GABLES, HI 6-7398

For your dining out pleasure
the luxurious restaurant and lounge

facilities of the

are at your disposal at anytime
For those Special Occasions —

• BANQUETS • WEDDINGS • LUNCHEONS
Arrangements to suit yon can be made with Adrian,

Catering Manager

3101 So. Ocean Drive Call
Hollywood Beach WAbash 2-4532

FRANK J. ROONEY, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

• CORAL GABLES • MIAMI SHORES

"Everything

to Build

Anything"

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

• PERRINE • N. MIAMI BEACH

• DELRAY BEACH
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

When Ydu're Planning a
VEDDING KECEFTION, DANCE
LUNCHEON, PARTY e t c . call
The Knights of Columbus Hall
270 Catalonia AveCoral Gables
$35 up Air condition optional
See Pat O'Brien.%r HI 8-9242
Business lady needs ride to
W.Hollywood from 63rd & Blvd
S PM daily - Monday through
Friday - will share expense.
Call PLaza 4-2561 days or
YUkon 9-8858 eves, weekends.
It takes money to make money
He have honesty, experience c
capability on our side - but
no money. Would you care to
invest in a business that
wishes to expand? Full

de t a i l s upon application.
Write M.W. %'The Voice Mart,
P.O.Box 37-575.Miami 37,Pla.

FLORISTS, . _ . " . ; _ " . . 7 " "....,.

HOFMANN'S FLOWERS
2160 N.W. 79th St . PL 9-0767
Wedding Arrangements-Corsages

Expert Funeral D e s i g n s
Free Delivery-Flowers by wire
INSTRUCTION

PRIVATE TUTORING-Piano,Latin,
Prench-S. W. area. By State
JCert i f led Teacher. CA 1-0997
PERSONALS

WILLIAM J.MATTEI "
has successfully treated over
21,000 cases and supervised
nearly a million treatments
for approaching baldness anc
falling hair. Call FR 4-788
for consultation. No cost or

obligation.Member Gesu Parish

MATTEI HAIR EXPERTS
SUITE 302, Congress B u i l d i n g

Cl ipp ing • Bathing • Dipping
ALL BREEDS

1685 N.E. 123rd S t . PL 9-5911

SUMSL

AUTOMOTIVE
.AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

JILL GAGNON COLLISION SERVICE
iioreign Car S p e c i a l i s t Paint
Sody Shop-Also Serv i c ing a l l
J. S. make c a r s 1316 W. F lag ler
CALL FR 9-5379 or FR 9-7220

CAR~S~PARKING
Park Your Car at 'MURPHY1 S'

'arking Lot in downtown Miami
222 N.W. 2nd St . 3 b locks from
Courthouse Reasonable r a t e s
dike Murphy-Prop Member Gesu

BUSINESS SERVICES

HEARING AIDS

HEARING AID GLASSES
Complete Prescription Fitted

ONE STOP SERVICE
Repairs • Supplies • Batteries

We are not undersold
145N.E. 79th St. PL 7-02J1
INCOME TAX-BOOKKEPING

INCOME TAX RETURNS
WALTER A. HILLENBRAND
3510 fl. W. 2nd Ave. FR 3- 2071

TAX RETURNS PREPARED
Short form $2 • Long $4 & up

C A L L NA 4 - 2 2 0 6
INDUSTRIAL REFRIGERATION
Refrigeration & Insulation

Freezers & Coolers
DADE SERVICE OF AMERICA.
For service or installation

C A L L N E 5 - 0 7 8 3
INSURANCE

Gil Haas Insurance, Inc
ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE

1338 N.W. 36th St . NE 5-0921
GIL HAAS SKIP HAAS

M O V I N G ?
Have Trucks for All S i ze Jobt.
Call Joe NE 5-2461

MOVING & STORAGE
Furniture - Off ice - Pianos
LA-MAR TRANSFER FR 3-0023

ANDREWS OPTICIANS
Rx f i l l ed -Lens , Frames Dupl.

145 N.E. 79th S t . PL 7-0231

PHOTOGRAPHY

L e M [ A N S T U D I O .
Weddings - B a b i e s

P o r t r a i t s - Commercial
267 Alhambra Circ le HI 8-9300
'Voice Readers-10% Discount)

PRINTING

ABBOT PRINTING CO.
Prompt - Reasonab le

Let terpress & Offset Printing
9080 N. E. 6th Ave. PL 1-4171

RADIO & TV SERVICE

For the Best-Radio-TV Service
C a l l MO 1 - 9 8 1 5

RUSSELL RADIO & TV SERVICE

„ EDVITO SIGNS
Trucks Walls Gold Leaf
90 N. W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

LIGHT YOUR WAY
to bet ter business

ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO.,Inc.
Larry Monahan, OX 1-0805

2955 N.W. 75th St. .

Miami, Florida

•HAPPING SERVICE

THE BAREFOOT MAILMAN
234 Valencia C.G. (at the P.O)
Religious Items, Stationery
Greeting Cards, Gift Wrapping
and Mailing. Phone HI 4-1773

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED-MALE

Position open September 1st
for Spanish Instructor. Must
have Master's Degree. Write
to Office of the President,
Christian Brothers College,

Memphis, Tennessee

POSITIONS WANTED-FEMALE
.Woman wants work in laundry
agency OR c h a u f f e r i n g job.
Good driver b e s t references .

PLEASE CALL PL 1-1178

iUK LADY PERPETUAL HELP PARISH
Rel iab le , experienced woman
w i l l s i t for children or
convalescents . MU 5-3127

Poiitisns Wanted • Mai* or Female

When you need office workers,
industrial-construction help,
call CA 1-1889 St. Vincent

De Paul Society (St. Brendan' s
Conference)CA 1-5704 Tuesday,

Thursday or Saturday AMs.

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

9 F t . COLDSPOT R e f r i g e r a t o r
PERFECT RUNNING CONDITION

$25. CALL M01-7944

NEW ARMSTRONG WOOLEN RUGS
9x12 $30: matching 12x15; 12x18;
.2x24 with foam rubber padding

"rivate party. Call MO 1-8619

MISCELLANEOUS

CLAS'SI Fl ED Dl SPtAY

Complete Murphy Kitchen, good
condition $100; shower, new,
concrete floor, metal siding;
humidifier, new. PL 8-2433

Be Smart
Read and Use The 'Voice' MART

"CCASSI'FTED" DISPLAY

• Miami Pioneer Septic Tank Cleaners?
• Phone PL 7-1000 for 1
f Radio Dispatched Service • Miami, Hialeah • All North Dade Z
EAAAAAAAAAAAA A A A A A A A AA^J

CLASSI F'l ED D I S P L A Y ' CLASSI F l ED Dl SPLAY

McCormick -Boyett Plumbing Co.
PROMPT DAY OR NIGHT

Plumbing Repair Service
\ PLaza 7-0606

9443 Park Drive Miami Share*
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE

PLaza 9-0355 Nights and Sundays PL 8-9622

Private party must sacrifice
new vacuum c l e a n e r in
original carton; also never
used carpeting. MO 1-8619

The NEW St. Vincent De Paul.
CATHOLIC SALVAGE STORE
19 N.W.7th Ave. Ft.Lauderdale
offers money-saving bargains!
ALSO needed for the NEEDY;

CLOTHING. FURNITURE,
RUGS, APPLIANCES e t c . Call

JA 4-0716 For Pick-Up
PLANTS AND TREES

ONE FULL ACRE OF

QUALITY PLAXTS
TREES • SHRUBS

AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD
OPEN 8:30 to 3:30 Daily & Sunday

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

MELANDOR NURSERY
15721 N.W. 7tJi Ave. WI 7-6971

HOME IMPROVEMENT

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

WASHERS . DRYERS
Factory Authorized Service
All makes • Serving S.W.,

Coral Cables & Perrine area.
SAME DAY SERVICE.

APPLIANCE MASTERS
7026 S.W. 87th Ave. MO 7-3661BRICKLAYERS

BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Brick & stone work all kinds, rra.
dividers, patios, flower boxes, etc.

Free estimate Ph. Bennie NES-2862
BUILOEKS

C A L L H I 6 - 0 2 3 0 for
FREE ESTIMATES on Homes,
Florida Rooms. Alteration* etc.
Bethencourt & Reyes Const. Co.

(Members of St. Michael's Parish)

BUILDING REPAIRS
AL • The Handyman

Enclose earportes. painting.
jalousies, carpentry masonrv &

household repair:. No job too
small Wl 7-6423 or W|'5-7878

CARPENTERS
Carpenter alterations, painting,
cement work & repairs. No job

. too small. Call HI 4-1633

HANDYMAN - General household
repairs. Carpentry, painting
etc. Call FRED NE 5-3463

Member Corpus Christi Parish

St.Brendan's Parish-Household
& small repairs.By job or day

Call JOHN CRIHMINS. Sr.
CA 1-4359 after 4 or weekends

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
PATIOS, drives, walks, floors

Keystone, color, any size job.
Quality workmanship MU 8-2151
ELECTRICIANS ~ ~ "
LIVE BETTER AMERICANLY
MINNET ELECTRIC

Ft. Lauderdale. Florida
LO«an 6-1421 • LUdlow 3-2198
^New work - Repairs • Remodeling
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

F R E E E S T I M A T E S

Want a 'Result-Getting* ad?
Just phone

Miss Thompson, PL 8-6772
C L A S S I F l E D DlSPLAY

- — OFFICE FURNITURE =

Buy Now and Save!
Full 60" Streamlined

EXECUTIVE DESK
Reg. National %4 7 A00 OUR PRICE
Price 1199 • * ' M MIAMI

Walnut Groined Formica T O M to
Provide Maximum Protection

All Exttrion of ttta FlnMt
G.nuin. Walnut

Dovetailing On AH Drawon
Auur* Porfect Fit
Drawor Interiors Sanded and
Hot Lacquer Finlihed

Matching Pofci and Tablet I
All Sizet

Our Customer's Trust
Is Our Greatest Asset

BLANK Irit
OFFICE FURNITURE

INTERIOR DESIGN SINCE 1899
155 W. FlacjUr FR 1-8483

PASSIDORE1S CLEANING
& WAXING SERVICE

HOMES • OFFICES - STORES.
Fr»e Estimaf* - Arl work

Call CA 1-1129 o r HI 3-5494
LANDSCAPING

SOD - 3<fc FT. DELIVERED!
TOP SOIL - LAWN RESODDING
ROCK GARDENS Cal l NA 1-1913

LAWK MOWEB SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Part*

Fertilizer! • Sharpening • Welding
Paul and Ray Clgon

tT S.W. 27th Are. HI 4-2S0S

LAWN SPRINKLERS
Lawn sprinkler installations
& repairs. Pumps & wells.

Coral Gables & S.W.Metro.
Call Joe Sirafc HI K428

PAINTING .
Painting By Contract

Interior • REASONABLE • Exterior
LICENSED & INSURED Call

Vernon L. Cassell TO 5-3292
PAINTING- • PAPERHANCING

Licensed and Insured
Also CARPENTER WORK
CALL Ed Daly MO 5-1673

EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

H U G O ' S
Interior & Exterior Painting

Do i t mvsalf
FWEE ESTIMATES NE 3-0749
St. Janes' Parish-PAINTING &
DECORATING.Licensed-Insured.
Roofs p_ur spec ia l ty . MU 8-0919
PAPERHANGIHG & PAINTING

Expert ly done-Any s i z e j o b
FREE ESTIMATES - OX 6-2695

BABY SITTER - Day or evening.
Reliable, mature, references.
N.E. section. Call PL l-1178t

MCCORMICK BOYETT
Plumbing Co. 24 HR . SERVICE

We specialize in plumbing repairs
9443 Park Dr., Miami Shores. Fla.

Day PL 7-0606
Night PL 9-0355. PL 8-9622

Phil Palm Plumbing
Specializing in

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
.1445 N.E. 142nd Street
Call PLaza 8-9896

JACK & SON
Plumbing Contractors

All work guaranteed • 24 Hr. Service
JACOB MILAVIC. PROPRIETOR

2035 N.W. 95th St. PL 7-7962
ROOFING

"BENTONE' ROOFING CO.
We specialize in all type* of
rooting & roofing repairs.

LICENSED & INSURED
Free Estimate* Call B Curella

C A L L C A 1 - 6 1 3 6
(Member St. Brendan's Parish)

JOHNS ROOFING
Leaky Roofs Repaired

SS and up. Call CA 6-2790

ALL METROPOLITAN ROOFING CO.
Re-roofing, new roofs, repairs

ICENSED & INSURED - CALL
Joseph R. Fac'arazzo-CA 1-6671
formerly New R o c h e l l e - now
Member_ S t . Brendan' s Par i sh )

WILLIAM'S ROOFING;'~Roo7"
teak* repaired. FREE ESTIMATE

HI 6-6102 day* CA 1-9227 eve
LEAKY ROOFS REPAIRED

For FREE ESTIMATE • c a l l
JOSEPH DEVLIN - HI 3 - 1 9 2 2

Number of ,-~~N
St . Hugh's Par i sh & K f;

CLASSIF IED DISPLAY - 'J§,

Shield
P U S H B U T T O N
PROTECTION
FOR TRIM AND
ORNAMENTS
ON YOUR
CAR OR BOAT
WEATHERPROOFS
PREVENTS
OXIDIZING. RUST

Mad* la Florida - Provtn * GiMWitttd
11o<. A«ro»l Spray CM only.Jit.00
Pottatid. tend ch«k or montv ordw lo
D. O'CLERY, 1743 N. E. 46th. Str*«t

FT. L4UDERDALE. FLORIDA

FOG ARTY BROS.<
TXANSFEK. INC. <J

Local & Long Distance Moving 4
48 STATES • LOW RATES 4

'Safe Moving Since 1912* <
5790 H.W. 36th Ave. (ML NE 5-2425 1

MIAMI. FLORIDA ;

C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y C L A S S I F I E D D I S P L A Y C L A S S I F I E D D l S P L A Y

Another White-Tite "FIRST"
Exclusive Settling Process Offered
With Roof Coating by White-Tite

BRILLIANT WHITE roof now may
be seen on the roof of the home of Mr.
& Mrs.Harold Klopfenstein,6640 S.ff.
116th St. This grovel roof was cleaned,
sealed and coated by WHITE-TITE six
months ago. "The" exclusive WHITE-
TITE process takes four days to com-
plete," says JESSE SCALZO, owner.
"On the first day, the gravel is raked
and leveled; the second day we seal
the roof with the WHITE-TITE bond-
ing process; on the third and fourth
days, WHITE-TITE interlocking seal-
er and coatings are applied. The seal-
ing and coating is applied only to a
dry surface to insure a perfect bond.
Our men are not just 'pu* *° work,'
they are first thoroughly trained in the
application of the WHITE-TITE pro-
cess at our factory. We introduced a
process of cleaning a graveL roof which

previously had been bonded with

WHITE-TITE. Even under 1,000

pounds of water pressure, the. WHITE*,

TITE coating held the gravel sect)

in place. The WHITE-TITE process rias

been developed over a period of 14

years and your WHITE-TITE roof will

not discolor during a hard rain, since

it contains no cement. We guarantee

all work unconditionally for one year

and give you a five year warranty. We

also coat flat and barrel tile, asbestos

shingletind slate roofs." Free estimates

may be secured by calling WHITE-

TITE at NE 3-8511 or NE 5-3603 in

Miami of LU 1-6550 or LU 1-6551 in

Fort Lauderdale. WHITE-TITE is l i-

censed,/insured and bonded and is a

member of the Miami-Dade County j

Chamber of Commerce.

All White-Tite trucks are now equipped with 2-way radios for fast service.
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UPHOLSTERY * HPG CLEANING
Give your Ru*t & Upholttery a

•NEW LOOK.' For ESTIMATE
Call Hank . PL 4-0894

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICES
VENETIAN BLINDS • CORNICES
Refinished • Repairs • Your Home

Call STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
.9510 N.Wi 7th Ave.

(Member of St. James' Parish)
WATER HEATERS

f/*~7S E. MILLER Plumbing Co.
ler Healer Repair* & Sates

i... Lapuna Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

I RENTALS
BOOMS • N.W.

ROOM, private bath, business
lady,$15 week. Near buses

and shops. Call MU 1-8252
Private entrance & bath,

enclosed garage. Between St.
Mary* s Cathedral & Chapel.

CALL. PL 8-6340 .
ROOMS - FT. LAUDERDALE
S.W. Section-Single room with
bath $12; double room, private
bath $20; well furnished, nice
quiet home - 10 minutes to
town or beach. Call JA 3-1730

ROOMS - W. Palm Beach
ROOM - HOME PRIVILEGES

PRIVATE ENTRANCE* $12 WEEK
3820?&seo Navarra TE 3-2675

APARTMENTS • N,E.

Working lady wi l l share her
mobile home with business or
retired lady. Cooking, laundrj
& parking $25 month. 2445 N. E.
135th Ter. North Miami Beach

APARTMENTS • N.W. * * "^^
Bfoclc lo Si. Mary's - NEW

modern deluxe one bedroom air-
conditioned apartments • from

$9S month yearly • ALSO weekly
monthly or season. VERN'S

APARTMENTS 61 N.W. 76th St.
i See Manager on premises or

«I IJ> I . 1-OMJ after 6 P.M.

Please patronize
the 'Voice' MART advertisers.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

FREE FREE
3 MONTHS SUPPLY SOAP

? 3 MONTHS WRITTEN CUARANTtE ,
'. W i t h Every

AUTOMATIC WASHER
£57 and Up

Kenmore • RC4 Whirlpool
*• Rebuilt Like Sow
BUY - SELL - SERVICE

R E F R I G E R A T O R S
•'• 1137 N.W. 54th Street

(Call PL tt-«20I

JtPAHTMENTS • COCONUT GKOVE

~ Brand Ne» 'ARISTOCRAT'
.1411 Main H»7 & MrFarlane Rd
I & 2 bedroom apartment', living
'room, dinette, kitchen furnished
' or unfurnished, air-rnnditioned
& heat Covered parking Year!*

or seasonal. CALL HI 4-6793
APARTMENTS - HOILYWOOB
3610 Taylor St NEW 1 bedroom-
love ly Hollywood H i l l s near
NEW Nat iv i ty Church YU 9-885£

APARTMENTS-FT. LAUDERDALE
2 BEDROOM - 2nd FLOOR DUPLEX
Sunporch, Florida room, a ir
conditioning,newly decorated
Lease with security, near
ST. ANTHONY* S & Public Schools

9D8 N. E. 1st STREET _
HOUSES - If £ .
KEYSTONE TOURIST COURT

«307 N.E. 2nd Avenae
VJIicienrv Collate & Trailer Space*

PHONE PL 4429S
Ceo. W. Lasehe. Prop.

REAL ESTATH

ALL STATES REALTY
tUrtmint m SJT Jtomaa

CaU Le« N. UFerre
MO S-7511 Member Si. Theresa**

Ella Allen. JE1-1135
«ritb Waller B Wilton. Reabot

. Sptc—lixtng w
MIAMI BEACH HOMES

Corinne M. Ganbardelk
Auoeiatc Realtor with

CLAUDE W. ATKINS, Realtor.

226 N.E. 79 St., PL 7-3481
GORDON, REALTORS
Speeialixinn in S.W. or clote-ia

N.W. hornet, lott, ineome property.
S137 S.W. «th St. • HI 44271

Jack Greerwpoon, Realtor
Specialiiinc. S.W. Hone*. Acreage

2120 S.W. 67th Aye.
MO MOW MO «4»T1
• MARY MULLEN
Realtor Member St. Brmdmif*

Lot* • Home* • Arrcage • Renult
7J85 S.W 8th Si. CA M311

WILLIAM C. MVRPHY
Realtor

Member • Corp». Chriat* Paruh
3191 N.W. 7th Ave. Ph. « 3-»M

Seymour M. Roth, Realtor
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE

13990 N.V. 27thAvenue
Call MU 14315 or MA «oI(W eves

JULIA G.:SOTO, Broker
St. Rose of Lima Parish

SALES-RENTALS Yearly-Seasona!
10 N.W. 110th St. . H. 8-9014

r KA/IK » ELTER KE.ALI I
•HOMES RENTALS

Arreacr * Bo«ineM Pron»rt»
3301 S.W. 75th Ct. MO 6-3823

Member St. Brendan's Parish

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

WINCHELL
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE

*M PonreDe Leon Blvd. HI3-745t
(Membtr 1 St. Theresa's Parish/
CLASS) Fl ED DI SPLAY

i ADDITIONS. ALTERATIONS - FLORIDA ROOMS;
' Convert your caiporte or garage to tHat extra ror"v

'For* the"finest in town - call

CROWN BUILDERS f
OF MIAMI

- f CA 1-8951 or CA 1-4913
Y Licensed* Insured - FREE ESTIMATES

BILT RITE HOMES
in Beautiful

H
City Within A City

Only Minutes to Chapinade Catholic High School ft

NEW N a t i v i t y Church S i t e

|FROM $ 1 5 , 9 9 0 - K% [ON-CONVENIENT FINANCING^
«

MODELS OPEN FOR INSPECTION
:301N.«6th AVE.-7»8 N.Crescent OR. - 921 HAWTHORNE CIRCLES

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION - C A L L YU 9-8855 S

GENERAL @ ELECTRIC

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
NO E X P E R I E N C E

peeded to operate t h i s sundrj
and grocery. Not ouch l o c a l

competition. Take home $250
week. Snal 1 investment. Room

for expansion i f needed.
Call Mr. Parrel 1 HI 4-4631
Southland Cos. 1612 Ponce

APTS. FOR SALE-HOLLYWOOD

A F I N E B U Y
3 units; two 2*bedroom & -

one 3-room guest cottage,
furnished • on Fillmore St.
near L i t t l e Flower Church.
Call O'BRIEN REALTY •
YU 9-2096 o* TO 3-4428

CO-OP APARTMENTS

2 BLOCKS TO ST.MARY'S
NEW NORTHEAST CO-OP

A l l corner apartments with
outstanding features. Walking
distance to stores and a l l

fac i l i t i e s . Reasonably priced
with substantial discount for
cash OR most liberal terms •
with as l i t t l e as $990 down!
Mortgage payments as LOW as
$34.60 monthly depending on

down payment. Immediate -
occupancy. Monthly maintenance.

$25. See MODEL at 7519 N.
Miami Are. For EVENING
appointment phone PL 7-0930

PROSPER 119 FLORIDA-BUYNOW! I
Six Stores • 14 Offices
A-l location • E-Z TERMS
THOMAS J. MURRAY. Reaitor

Investment Property Specialist
.1888 S.W. 1st St. FR 1-3779

INCOME PROPERTY-FT.LAUDERDALE

NEAR S t . ANTHONY* S 1 CHURCH
Owner must s e l l to s e t t l e
estate-Completely furnished

3 bedroom, 2 bath home PLUS v
a NEW CBS one-bedroom -
apartment. Excellent rental,
a lovely home, hardwood floors;
central heat. CALL J A 3-4034

'or. see 120Q.N.. E. 3rd ST.

HOMES FOR SALE-GREATER MIAMI
LANDRY REALTY
HAS HOMES FOR SALE

WITH ONLY ONE MORTGAGE

in all parts of
Dade & Broward.Counties

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

s% % INTEREST
Call HV Landry

M0 7-2578 - M0 7-4936 eves
(Member St. Theresa's Parish)

HOMES FOB W E • WX. ' ; •••

PHILADELPHIA BOUND
Selling Below FHA Appraisal

Spacious CSS. sparkling clean,,
Florida room, large bedrooms.
Terrific central N.E. location

Save driving time. Quick
occupancy. Low cash down.

Claude Atkins, Realtor, 226
N.E. 79th St. PL 7-3481

Homes For Sale - N.E. (Cpnt'd)__.
' 4% MORTGAGE - $58"MONTH

WILL WIRE OFFER
OUT OF TOWN OWNER DEMANDS
ACTION. EYE APPEAL - PRIVACY

CONVENIENCE. 3 BEDROOM CBS.
Wall t o w a l l c a r p e t s . Big!
grounds, fenced, c l o s e - i n , :
near Catholic, public schools
& shopping. Pr ice $13,900.
Claude Atkins. Realtor, 226
N.E. 79th S t . , PL 7-3481

HOMES FOB SAIE • S.W;

One bedroom CBS, completely
furnished, separate garage,
one acre lot, $11,500 full

price - $2500 down, $75 month,
51 N.E. 154th St. WI 5-0208

, 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH
$ 1 1 , 9 0 0 FULL PRICE

)WNER PACKED. Transferred N.Y
Offers immediate occupancy
of t h i s at tract ive 3% year
new CBS.Near churches,schools
& shopping. Low taxes. No

qualifying. $74 monthly
mortgage payment. Claude

Atkins, Realtor. 226 N.E.
79th Street . PL 7-3481

HOMES FOB SALE • N.W.

FOUR BLOCKS-CHURCH & SCHOOL
3 year o l d CBS - 3 bedroom,

2 bath, hardwood f l o o r s ,
s torage , fenced, awnings.

$12,500 Cal l MU 1-4179

ONE BLOCK TO ST. JAMES'
S W I M M I N G P O O L .

3 BEDROOMS • 1 BATH

LARGE LOT. FLORIDA ROOM

NO CASH DOWN - MU 8 - 6 0 2 4
421 N. W. 1 3 1 s t STREET

CORPUS CHRISTI PARISH
Sacrifice CBS furnished 3 bed
rooms, garage, well located.
.reduced to $8950 • TERMS

also
DUPLEX • CBS on corner,

furnished, 2 bedroom unit &
efficiency unit. For auick

.sale - PRICE just $M, 800!!
FOR GOOD BUYS - s e e
HILDA ALTSCKUL,Real tor

3035 N.W. 12th Ave.NE5-7061
or CA 1-2334 evenings

STTMATYIFS
LIVE RENT FREE

174-6 N.W. 83rd Street
Custom buult 3 bedroom

Custom bui l t 3 bedroom, 2
bath house,PLUS 1 bedroom
house,' large l iv ing room,
kitchen,beautiful t i l e bath,

walk-in closet, carporte. If
you desire a home with some
income - drive by- good

terms. Call Bruce Wood, PL 7-
2511 P.J.Po*ell Co.Realtors
Facing Laker Furnished 2 bed
room CBS, Florida room, car-
porte. Near Church, schools,
buses & shops. $14,500. 6454

N.W. Miami Place PL 7-4437
HOMES FOR SAlB.

Ranch type, 2 bedroom, large
l o t , 12 fruit tree's, 454*
mortgage, 1 block to St. James
Church - SAVE $1,000 -direct
from owner. Included are
power mower, power edger,
garden tools , air conditioner

f 2000 DOWN - OPEN SUNDAY
to 5 465 N. W. 132nd St.

CLASSIFIED .DISPLAY CLASSIFIED PI SPLAY
• • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • • ! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

W H Y P A Y M O R E ? ? ?
JO * x 30 *»: GENUINE WALNUT EXECUTIVE DESKS
with C.E.Texto l i te Tops. R e s i s t s ALCOHOL • HEAT- BURNS

_ l i s t Price $199T5Q
Our Pr ice $119.50

MIAMI OFFICE
185 N.E. 59th Street Plenty Free Parking PL 4-1656

DELIVERED FREE ANYWHERE IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA

ED W, HENRY - (Member of St.Brendm's Parish)
. • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • i ia im«»T(l l lHi i ini l l l i i
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Only $57 per month on $6500
mortgage, 3 bedroom CBS, oak
floors, t i l e roof, carporte,
l o t 60x270. Make offer above
mortgage. OWNER 2920 S.W.

115th Avenue (Off Coral Way)

St. Michael' s Parish - 3 bed
rooms, 1 bath, Florida room.
By owner - 5320 S.W. 2nd St.

REDUCED TO $ 1 7 , 0 0 0 ! !

$800 Dovwi - P l u s Clos ing

Lovely 4 bedroom,2 bath CBS
Florida room, carporte. 4th

bedroom has separate entrance

NEAR ST. BRENDAN'S & S. W. HIGH

Mary Millen.rtealtor CA 6-131

7385 S..Y. 8th Street (Trail]

Suburban Living ,
With City Convenience

B E A U T I F U L
ORCHARD ESTATES
3 & 4 bedroom, 2 bath custom
bnilt'hornet, with or without

pool*. Lot* up to V4 acre' in aiae
FHA & conventional financing.

HIGH AND DRY!
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
NEAR SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN EVERY DAY
Walking Distance to Holy
Rosary Church and School
Office at 92SS S.W. 180th Street
Di Carlejfc Jennihu H I 44681 ,

' $ 8 3 MONTH~~PAYS ALL
3 BEDROOM,FLORIDA ROOM,PATIO
BEAR FENCED, SHADE TREES,
CARPETS. CALL CA 1-4359

1851 S.W. 7 5 t h Ave. RD.

ST. THERESA'S PARISH
SCHENLEY PARK!!! JUST LISTED!

3 BEDROOMS, 1% BATHS
Central Heat-Air Conditioned

ONLY $ 1 9 , 50 0
EXCELLENT home on dandy N.

facing sprinklered lot 85x122
Spacious l iv ing room with
fireplace,Florida room, one
bedroom and % bsth separate.

Nearly painted inside and out
Carpeting, draperies and

appliances. Taxes only $50
a year. Excellent termslHl

B. PLYNN, Realtor

7210 Red Rd M0 7-2567 24 firs

HOMES FOR SALE • PERRINE
PERRINE

Franjo Park - Walk to Holy
Rosary Church and School. 3

bedroom, screened porch,
furnished, 24 • TV-stereo,
carpeted, Maytag washer.

18100 SW 94th Ct. CE 5-1461
A little 'Vote**

will do tbe trick — when
car,home, or plumbing's sick

.CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

We are proud to announce
the association of

Mr. JIM SHUBERT

with L.P. Evans Motors, Inc.

We invite all his customers

and Brother Knights to call

or drop in to see him.

L . P . EVANS CADILLACS
6 1 5 0 . S . D I X I E HWY.

M0 1 - 1 6 1 6 j

3»

HOMES FOR SALE • HIALEAH

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH
Near schools & s tores .2 bed-
room, Florida room plus extra
lot , t i l e features,landscaped!

$ 1 2 , 7 5 0 - By o w n e r

427 E. 40_th _St̂ _ OX _l-842©
HouseaTFor Safe W. HOLLYWOOD

NICELY FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM";
2 BATH,Florida room,2 b locks
t o St . Stephen's Church • nes
shopping- L°cated between-
Charrainade Boy's High School"
& Madonna Girls ' Acadeay.

$13,000 TERMS Call OWNER

YU~3-3757 a f ter 6 & weelendg
Walking d i s tance to NEW .

Annunciation Church & School
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, l i k e new
condi t ion . $400 Down - FHA v
approved. Owner YU 3-0651 OR

Ft.Lauderdale LO 6-3016

RENT OR BUYI
We have the house to" f i t

your pocketbook from $650011
PAYMENTS FROM $100 DOWN
1 • 2 a 3 bedroom hones

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
Call or wri te

• O'BRIEN REALTY
6081 Washington St.Hollywood
YU 9-2096 or YU 3-4428

MANY FINE ACREAGE LISTINGS*
, BOOMS For Sab • FT. LAUDEBDAlS

St. Gregory's Parish • Ci«»*
of Plantation - Furnished 3
bedroom, 1 bath, Cuban t i l e
floor, c i ty water,- 1 acre l o t .
'About"75 fruit trees. 5620
Cypress Road - By'appointment
only. Thomas Colonna LU 3-5183

FOR SALE BY OWNER
CBS • Furnished - 2 bedrooms.
Fla. room, t i l e roof, carporte,
heat, shutters, newly decorated

ON BUS LINE -REASONABLE
1609 NE 17th St.Ft.Lauderdait

Horn** For Sate MIAMI BEACH

Golden Etesch Vfeterf ront!
jowest price-Come make offer!
Snail down payment-Corner-lot
COMPLETELY furnished 3bedrooft
2 bath, air conditioning and
heat. 30* screened t i l e porch
fenced rear yard. Only 300 ft*
to private beach. Call orawr
on premises WI 5-0314 ie /or#
January 25th or write to

McClelland. 2 Sutton Place So,
New York City 22, N.Y. after

that date. AGENTS INVITED,

lOTSFOIMiK.HX. .
ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH

75' WATERFRONT - SEAWAU.
50' DUPLEX - COUNTY $7500

M.Marshall.Realtor PL 1-7990

May we present
M-OUR advertising message
TO MOJRE THAlt 62,000

LOYAL readers every week?
Phone Ad-Taker PL 8-677*

CLASSIFIED RATES S
3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE •

Count 5 average words per line t
2 Times per line 50c i

" * 40e •
4 Times

13 Times
26 Times
52 Times
Legal Ads jfer agate line 50c *
D«n»h NnfM-jx " " u jQ e •

»
35c J
30c S

• Death Notices

Classified Display' Hates •
One Time — per col. inch $3.00 !
4 Times " " " $2.901

13 " " " " $275»
26 ** " " " $2.60!;
52 " " " • - • $2,50 •

CONTRACT RATES I
ON REQUEST •

Call PL 8-6772 I
'or write »

T h e 'Voice' Mart »
P.O. Box 37-575, Miami 37, Fla. »

Deadline Tuesday 4 PM •
For FRIDAY Edilion »

PLEASE PATRONIZE

(Y)OUR Advertisers

in The 'Voice' MART



Sunday Mass Timetable
ARCADIA: St. Paul, 10.

AVON PARK: Our Lady Of Grace,
8:30, 10.

BELLE GLADE: St. Philip Benizi, 10. D a d e County Auditorium, 9, 10:30, 12.

St. Mary Chapel, 8:30, 9;30, 10-30
11:30 and 6 p.m. (Spanish).
St. Michael, 6, 7, 8, 9 (Polish), 10
(Spanish), 11, 12:30 p.m., 6 p.m.;

BOCA GRANDE: Our Lady of Mercy,
10:15.

BOCA RATON: St. Joan of Arc, 7, 9,
10:30.

BOYNTON BEACH: St. Mark, 8, 10,
11:30, 12:45.

CLEWISTON: St. Margaret, 8.

COCONUT GROVE: St. Augustine, 11.
St. Hugh, (Coconut Grove Playhouse)

. 8, 10.

'CORAL GABLES: Little Flower, 6, 7,
8, 9, 10, I I , 11:30, 12:30.
St. Thomas Aquinas Student Center,
9, 10:30, 12J
DANIA: Resurrection, 8, 9, 10, 11.

DELRAY BEACH: St. Vincent, 6:45,
-8:30, 10, 11:30.

FORT LAUDERDALE: Annunciation,
9:30.
Queen of Martyrs, 7, 8 /9 , '10 , 11:30,
12:30, 6 p.m.
St Anthony, 6, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30,
1-1:45, 12:45.
St. Bernadette (Stirling Elementary
School), 8, 9, 10, I I :
St. Clement, 8, 9', 10, Y l : I 5 , 12:30.
St. Jerome, 8, 9:30, 11.

FORT LAUDERDALE BEACH: Blessed
Sacrament Mission (Beachcomber Res-
taurant), 8, 9:30, 11.
St. Pius, 8, 10, 11, 12.
St. Sebastian (Harbor Beach), 8, 9:30,
11, 12:15.

FORT MYERS: St. Francis, 7, 8, 10, I I .

FORT MYERS BEACH: Ascension, 8.

FORT PIERCE: St. Anastasia, 7, 12.
Auditorium, 9, 10:30.

HALLANDALE: St. Matthew, 6:30, 8,
10, 12.
HI ALE AH: Immaculate Conception, 6,
.9, 10:30; 6:30 p.m.
(City Auditorium), 8, 9:30, 11, 12:30.
St. John the Apostle, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12; 12:55 (Spanish), and 5 p.m.
HOBE SOUND: St. Christopher, 7, 9.

HOLLYWOOD: Annunciation, (Madon-
na Academy), 8, 9, 10, 11:30.
Little Flower, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12
and 1 p.m.
Nativity, 8:30, 9:30, 11:30.
St. Bernadette, 8, 9, 10. 11.
St. Stephen, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12:15 and
7 p.m;

HOMESTEAD: Sacred Heart, 6:30, 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.

IMMOKALEE: Lady of Guadalupe, 11.

INDIANTOWN: Holy Cross, 7:45.

JUPITER: St. Jude (Salhaven), 7:30, 9.

KEY BISCAYNE: St. Agnes, 7, 8:30, U .

LABELLE: Mission, 9.

LAKE WORTH: Sacred Heart, 6, 7. 8,
9:15, 10:30, 11:30.
St.v Luke (American-Polish Hall) 7,
8:15, 9:30, 11.

MARGATE: St. Vincent, 8, 10, 11:30.

MIAMI: The Cathedral, 6, 7 /8 , 9, 10,
' I I , 12.
Corpus Christi, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
12:55 (Spanish).
Gesu, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 11:30,
12, 12:30.
Holy Redeemer, 7, 10.

: International Airport (International
Hotel), 7:15 (Sundays and Holydays).
Lody of Missions, 7, 8:30, 11:30, 12:30.
St. Brendan, 7, 8, 9:15, 10:30, 11:30,
12:30.

SS. Peter And Paul, 6:15, 8, 9 10
11, 12, and (Spanish) 12:55.
St. Timothy, (SW Senior High School),
8 ,10 .

MIAMI BEACH: St. Francis de Sales,
7, 9, 1 1 , 6 p.m.
St. Joseph, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
St. Mary Magdalen: 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

^and 6 p.m.
St. Patrick 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 1230
and 6 p.m. • .
MIAMI SHORES: St. Rose of Lima, 7
8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
MIAMI SPRINGS: Blessed Trinity 6
7:30, 9, 10:30, 12 and 5:30 p.m.

MOORE HAVEN: (Women's Club), 10.

NAPLES: St. Ann, 6, 8, 10, 11.

NORTH DADE COUNTY: St. Monica
(Carol City Junior High), 8, 10.

NORTH MIAMI: Holy Family, 6, 7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12, 6:30 p.m.
St. James, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12.
Visitation, 7, 8:30, 10, 11:30, 12:45
p.m. -

NORTH MIAMI BEACH: St. Lawrence,
7, 9, 10, 11, 12:15.
NORTH PALM BEACH: St. Clare 7
9, .11. . '
OKEECHOBEE: Sacred Heart, 9.
Boys School, 11.

OPA LOCKA: Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11:30. I
St. Philip, (Bunche Park), 9. :

PAHOKEE: St. Mary, 11:30.

PALM BEACH: St. Edward, ft, 7, 9,
10, 12, and 5:30 p.m.
PERRINE: Holy Rosary, 7, 8, 9:30,
10:30 12.

PLANTATION: St. Gregory, 8, 10, 12.

POMPANO BEACH: Assumption, 7, 8,
9:30, 11, 12:15. >

POMPANO SHORES: St. Cbleman 7,
8, 9:30, 11, 12:15. :
PORT CHARLOTTE: St. Charles Bor-
romeo, 8, 10.; ^

PUNTA GORDA: Sacred Heart, 7:30,
9, 11.
RICHMOND HEIGHTS: (Martin Elemen-
tary School), 9. ; .

RIVIERA BEACH: St. Francis, 7, 8,

10:30, 11:30.

SEBASTIAN: St. William Mission, 8 a.m.

SEBR1NG: St. Catherine, 7, 9, 11.

SOUTH MIAMI: Epiphany, 6:30, 8, 9,
10, 11, 12
St. Thomas (South Miami Jr. High
School, 6750 SW 60th St.), 8, 10, 11.

STUART: St. Joseph, 7:15, 8:30, 10:30.

VERO BEACH: St. Helen, 7:30, 9. 11.

WAUCHULA: St. Michael, 8.

WEST PALM BEACH: Blessed Martin,
9:30.
Holy Name, 7, 9/10:30, 12.
St. Ann, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, I I , 12.
St. Juliana, 6:30, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
and 5:30 p.m. :

ON THE KEYS
BIG PINE KEY: St. Mary of Pines,
8, 10:30.
MARATHON: San Poblo, 6:30, 8:30,
10, and 5:30 p.m.

PLANTATION KEY: San Pedro, 6:30,
9, 11.
KEY WEST: St. Mary, 6, 7, 8:30, 10,
11:15, 12:J5. .;

, N. a Photo
IT'S NOT EVERYDAY that a girl can gaze into her looking
glass and see a nun. But the Dominican Sisters of Sinsinawa,
Wis.; provided spectators with a chance to do just that at the
St. Paul, Minn., religious vocations conference. A pasteboard
habit was stapled together, a mirror inserted for a face. Gail
Olsen of St. Paul is pictured trying on the Dominican veil.

Priest Who Served j
In Hobe Sound Dies
HOBE SOUND — Father Dan-

iel A. Paly, a priest of the
Archdiocese of Philadelphia
who served for several winter
seasons at St. Christopher
Church here, was buried in Port
Carbon, Pa. on Feb. 6;

The 79-year old priest was
pastor of St. Joseph Church,
Reading, Pa. hut' had been
ill since 1953. He died at Villa
St. Joseph, a residence in
Darby, Pa. for ailing and eld-

• erly priests of the archdio-
cese.

The Solemn Pontifical Mass,.
of Requiem was offered by Bish-
op Joseph McShea, administra-
tor of the Archdiocese of Phila-
delphia.

Father Daly was born in
Dunmore, Pa. He studied at
St. Laurent High School, near
Montreal, Canada, and Villa-
nova (Pa.) University before
entering St. Charles Semina-
ry, Overbrook, Pa. He was
ordained in 1908.

Father Daly served as assist-
ant pastor of five parishes be-
fore" being named pastor of St.
Stephen Church, Port Carbon, in
1915, In 1945 he was named
pastor of St. Joseph Church.

All Schools Were Religious
. . . • • . . - . . • *

In Early DayS Of The U.S. Camping Program

Director To Outline

, Continued from Page 6

your children to public schools."
What if the overwhelming Cath-
olic majorities in Quebec and
Ireland, for example, were to
say to parents of other per-
suasions, "Either send your
youngsters to Catholic schools
or take the economic penalty"?
In fact, school taxes in Ireland
and Quebes are distributed with-
out discrimination.

OPPOSITION PROPOSED
Whether federal aid to educa-

tion is necessary is in itself de-
batable. But if federal aid is to
come, then the exclusion of in-
dependent school pupils is so
grave an injustice that I believe
federal aid should be blocked
until it is/made equitable.

I hold further that parents of

such pupils have every right
to appeal to their fellow-citizens

jo r help in preventing coercion
of consciences and oppression of
religious education through eco-
:.omic discrimination. Catholics
should not coerce others; but
neither should Catholics or
anybody else foe coerced.

New Faculties Given
VATICAN CITY (NO — The

Sacred Consistorial Congrega-
tion said in its annual report for
1960 that it has granted facul-
ties to chaplains of one mili-
tary vicariate to hear the con-
fessions of those subject to an-
other military vicariate. Pre-
viously, a chaplain could hear

• CORAL GABLES — The dio.
cesan summer camps program
will be outlined by Father
Claude Brubaker, director of
Camp Matecumbe, during the
monthly meeting of St. Theresa
Home and School Association on
Monday, Feb. 20.

The parochial school band will
present a musical program un-
der direction of Mr. Krug dur-
ing the meeting scheduled to be-
gin at 8 p.m. in the school cafe-
teria.

Aid Needy, Dutch Told
THE HAGUE (NO — The

Dutch Bishops have asked their
people to devote Lent to medi-
tating on the needy of the world
and to make personal sacrifices
for them.

Pope Visits Seminary
ROME (NO — Pope John

XXIII visited the seminary
where he studied for the priest-
hood to pray before the shrine
of Our Lady of Trust and to
talk with seminarians.

He has returned to the Ponti-
fical Roman Major Seminary
every year about this time since
he became Pope. This was his
third visit.

Priest Fights
Bad Driving

..v MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (NO
— In ,his weekly parish bulle-
tin, Father James R. Coleman,
pastor of St. Kevin's church,
offers these bits of driving wis-
dom:.

''Iteeping up with the Joneses
isn't nearly as dangerous as
trying to pass them on a hill."

"Always drive so your license
will expire before you do."

"Aim to be an expert driver
-— a real Roads Scholar."

PRINTING

. . . Specializing
in Church Work

• • •• >J, ' * ;

' , • ' • ' ' ' . . - • • . * • ' •

• • ' • • • • . * ' ' ' "

BENN05
PRINTING
COMPANY

1072 Ali Baba Ave.

Opa-Locka, Florida

Phon,MU 8-6301

Rerfempt^rfet Fcither Wright
Dies After Long Sickness

OPA LOCKA — Solemn Re-
quiem Mass was offered for
Father Thomas A. Wright,
S.SS.R., in the Church of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help on Feb.
11. The Redemptorist priest had
been pastor of the parish from
1957 until June, 1960, when he
was forced by ill health to re-
tire.

Father Wright died on Feb. 9
in St. Francis Hospital, Miami
Beach. .

A native of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
he was ordained on June 21,
1931. For six years he was
stationed in Puerto Rico as a
missionary and was trans-
ferred to Florida in 1938.

During World War II he
served as an Army chaplain in
North Africa and Europe. In
Florida he served as assistant
pastor of Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Help Church, Tampa and
as pastor of Sacred Heart*
Church, New Smyrna Beach.

The Solemn Requiem Mass
was celebrated by the Very
Rev. Joseph Hart, C.SS.R.,
vice provincial of the Redemp-
torist Oi-Jer. The Very Rev.
John R. Waterman was deacon
and the Rev. John G. Barry,
C.SS.R. was subdeacon. Re-
demptorist Bishop Antoine De-
mets, of Cadossia, now working
in the missions of the West In-
dies, was among the many
priests in the sanctuary.

The funeral was held in An-
napolis,, Md., on Feb. 13
where a Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered by the Very
Rev. J a m e s . Connelly,
C.SS.R., provincial of the Re-
demptorist Order. Interment
was in St. Mary Cemetery,
Annapolis.

The deceased is survived by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est Wright, of Brockton, Mass.;
by three brothers, Clyde, Ern-
est and Robert; and by two
sisters, Sister Thomas Patricia,

FATHER THOMAS WRIGHT

of the Order of Charity, and
Mrs. Gladys Moore.

Edward McHale and Sons
Funeral Home was in charge of
local arrangements.

Jesuit Who Seryed

In Gesu Parish Dies
Father R. Jerome Mullin,

S.J., assistant pastor at Gesu
Church from 1958 to 1960, died
on Feb. 3 in St. Mary Hospi-
tal, Albuquerque, N.M.

He spoke Spanish fluently and
did much, work among the
Spanish-speaking parishioners of
Gesu.

A veteran of World War I, he
had been a criminal lawyer in
New York City before entering
the Society of Jesus. He was
ordained in June, 1934 and
served for a time in Puerto
Rico.

Requiem Mass was offered in
Albuquerque. His survivors in*
dude a brother in New York
City.

WANTED!
• OBSOLETE

• RUSTY
• LEAKY

WINDOWS
PRO-TECT-U, with 25 years experience is ( '*

for its superior installations on replacing obsWte
windows in residences, apartment houses and com-
mercial buildings. :

You too can benefit from PRO-TECT-U's many
years of experience . . . finest materials and reli-
ability. :

Have one of our representatives visit your prop-
erty (at no obligation) to show how it can be im-
proved with quality PRO-TECT-U glass jalousies.

NO MONEY DOWN • UP TO 5 YEARS TO PAY

TECTU
MO 7-5681 (Ext. 1)

4525 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables
In West Palm Beach area call

ALLIED BUILDING SPECIALTIES, INC.
5604 Georgia Ave. JU 2-7495
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Deaths in the Diocese
Consuelo: two daughters, Mrs. Vir-

- -- • • -- Georgina
Sisters

Gertrude Gillett
Mass of Requiem, was offered in

Corpus Ghristi Church for Gertrude
Gillett, «8, of 2415 NW 35th St.

She came here" 10 years ago from
Cleveland and is survived by two
brothers including George Gillett, of
Miami; and three sisters including
Miss Mabel Gillett of Miami.

Mrs. Dorothy A. Miller
FORT LAUDERDALE — Solemn

Mass of Requiem was offered in :Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs Church for
Mrs. ,_£>orotohy A. Miller, 39, of 441
Ari?' * Ave., Melrose Park, Fort
Lf" lie. v

i m e here from Watertown,
N. i \ and is survived by her hus-
band, Charles; two daughters, Pa-
tricia and Peggy; three sons, Robert,

Apostolic Delegate

Offers Requiem Here
A Requiem Mass for Primo

Pellegrini, 80, of 760 NE 88th
St., was offered here by Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostol-
ic Delegate to the United States.

Archbishop Vagnozzi, on
visit in Miami, and Mr. Pel-
legrini had been friends in
Italy for many years.

Mr. Pellegrini moved to Mi-
ami five years ago from Vine-
land, N.J. Another • Requiem
Mass was offered in Vineland.

The deceased is survived by
his wife, Laura; a daughter
and a sister.

Edward McHale and Sons Fu-
neral Home was in charge of
local arrangements.

Michael, and Timothy; her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Sullivan,
of Watertown; and a sister, Mrs.
Jayne Frantz, of Lake Park, Fla.

EiwoocL • G. Balrd Funeral Home
was in* "charge of arrangements.
• Interment was in Queen of Heaven
Cemetery.

John M. Stack
DELRAY BEACH — Mass of Re-

quiem was offered in St. Vincent Fer-
rer Church for John M. Stack, 79,
of 32 Palm Square.

He moved to Delray Beach in
1935 from Pittsburgh, Pa. and is
survived by his wife, Bertha, of
Delray Beach.

Lorne-Babione Funeral Home was
In charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Maria Landolina
Mass of Requiem was offered ' in

Our Lady of Perpetual Help church
for Mrs. Maria Landolina, 75. of
4250 NW 170th St.

She came here six years ago
from New York and is survived by
her husband, Etto're; three sons in-
cluding Joseph; two daughters, in-
cluding Mrs. Marie Zahn, all of Mi-
ami; three sisters, a brother, 10
grandchildren and five great-grand-
children.

Ralph B. Parke
Mass of Requiem was celebrated

in Holy Family Church for Ralph B.
Parke, 71, of 375 NE 162nd St.

He came here six years ago from
New York and is survived by his
wife Elizabeth; two sons including
Ralph, of Miami; a sister, a brother
and four grandchildren.

Thomas Stampfel
Requiem Mass was offered in St.

Mary Cathedral for Thomas Stamp-
fel, 77, of 5423 NE Third Ct.

He came here seven years ago
from New York and is survtved by
his wife, Sofi; a daughter, Mrs. Carl
Talazko, both of Miami, and a sister.

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home was in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Anne V. Curry
Mass of Requiem was- offered in

Corpus Christ! Church for Mrs. Anne
V. Curry, 65, of 3525 NW 35th Ave.

She came here 17 years ago from
Staten Island, N. Y. and Is survived
by her husband, Wilfred; two sons;
two daughters, including Mrs. Ruth

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

IN WEST HOLLYWOOD
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. — Y U 3-6565

WADLINGTON
Funeral Homes

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 5 DIXIE H W Y . - W A 3-6565

Henderson Funeral Service
3773 N. Fed. Hwy. - Pompano Beach, Fla.

Pompano Beach

WH J-4930
Margate

WE 3-1717
Deerfield Beach

Boca 5481

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Jessie H. Plummer A T J T 7 P J 1 V J. L. Plummer, Jr
Vice Pres. r x X l J C i J L V 1 1 ™ Manager

PLUMMER.
"FAITHFULLY SERVING THE DIOCESE"

1349 W. Flagler St. Phone FR 3-0656

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, Funeral Director

Ambulance Service

200 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

Bdgerton, of Miami; 15 grandchil-
dren; a brother and two. sisters.

Van Orsdel Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Michael Shaheen
Mass of Requiem was offered in

Corpus Christi Church for Michael
Shaheen, 56, of 419 NW 41st St.

He came here seven years ago
from Detroit and is survived by his
wife, Stella; four sons, Michael Jr.,
Alfred, Ray and Daniel; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Linda Okragleski and Mrs.
Anna Haney; two sisters and 12
grandchildren.

G. D. Peden Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Valentine Gomez
Mass of Requiem was offered in

St. Mary Cathedral for Valentine Go-
mez, 68, of 1220 NE 88th St.

He came here from Cuba a year

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home was in charge of arrangements.

William F. Flynn
Requiem Mass was offered in Fall

River, Mass. for William F. Flynn,
75, of 5822 NW Fifth Ave.

He came here 10 years ago from
Fall River and is survived by two
sisters including Miss Catherine Flynn
of Miami, and a brother.

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home was in charge of local arrange-
ments.

Fred LaRoche
Requiem Mass was offered In St.

Mary Cathedral for Fred LaRoche,
67, of 4911 NW 183rd St.

He came here from Collingswood,
N. , J. nine years ago and is sur-
vived by his wife, Mae; a son, Fred
J., and a sister and brother in
Canada.

Edward McHale and Sons Funeral
Home was in charge of arrange-
ments. / '

ADVERTISEMENT

By: Gairher D. Peden, Jr.

"THE SMALLEST GOOD
DEED IS BETTER THAN
THE GRANDEST INTEN-
TION Dughet

More often than we might imagine
we find ourselves entertaining
grand intentions which we some-
how or other never get around to
fulfilling. In this instance the
worth of our thoughts must be
nil, for it is the easiest thing in
the world to think and to mean
well, but the payoff is in the exe-
cution of our intentions.

The smallness of a good deed as-
sumes respectable proportions
when it is set alongside spoken

intentions which were never acted
upon. Further, a good deed, how-
ever small, is often judged more
in the light of the spirit behind
it than in its size and magnifi-

This is another matter, hut when
one close and dear is lost, it is
wise to rely on a complete service
that attends to all necessary de-
tails. Such services are available
at G. D. PEDEN FUNERAL
HOME, a Catholic Funeral Home,
8231 Bird Road, where services
are complete in every respect.
Phone CA 6-1811. Complete Am-
bulance Service.

jEdiuard UFHale eSonsinc.

Edward F. McHale

The McHales
have been

Serving
Catholic Families]

for

William J. McHota Three Generations Edward J. McHale

* Catholic Owned arid Managed
* Largest Funeral Home in Dade County

6 Reposing Rooms and Large Chapel
* 200 Car Parking Facility

Complete services plainly marked
to satisfy all families.

We Invite Your Inspection
Of Our Funeral Home.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.
"Near the

PL 1-7523

Cathedral" INVAL.D CAR SERV.CE

'EdiDardWaletS

Stewardesses In Retreat
SANTA MdNlCA, Call (NO —

Fifty-two airline stewardesses
made a one-day retreat at the
Serra Retreat House in Malibu.

U.S. Bishop In Audience
" " VATICAN' CITY' (NC)' — Pope!

John XXIII received in audience
Auxiliary Bishop John J. Krol
of Cleveland.

Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Services

Prices To Meet Any
Family Budget

KING
Funeral HomeR. E. Wixsom, F.D.

206 S.W. 8th Street FR 3-2111
Serving faithfully for over 60 years

At

Oft

The BEST needn't cost more
The question of quality needn't be
price. At Van Orsdel's we give the '
same unstinting service and personal
attention to every bereaved family,
regardless of the amount spent.

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Van Orsdel's provides an exceptional-
ly wide selection of funerals to choose
from. Over 60 different funerals are
offered, and all tributes include
casket casket bearers,: transportation,
music, choice of chapel facilities in
four mortuaries and every needed de-
tail of helpful service-

$150* $215 $279 $307 $348

$383 $396 $419 $427 $455

Standard metal casket funerals from $465

Solid hardwood casket funerals from $475
*Any Family in financial difficulty
may set its own price on this service.

ASSURANCE OF INTEGRITY

Experienced service and fair; dealing
are important protection's when funer-
al selection becomes necessary. Van
Orsdel's membership in National Se-
lected Morticians is the family's as-
surance of receiving the finest funeral
service obtainable in Dade County.

MORTUARIES
For Further Information Call FR 3-5757

LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF
C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee
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SHARE IN THESE BIG SAVINGS ON

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

PUT SPARKLE IN YOUR
LENTEN FARE

SHRIMP
MEATY WHITE
PEARL Ib.

LARGE FLORIDA
PINK SHRIMP . . . Ib.

69
89

DEEP SEA

SCALLOPS LB. 65
SMELTS

No. 1
Large Ib. 3 9 C i Colossal Ib. 4 5 C

HORMEL

CA
PIC

3-LB.
CAN 1

ED
ICS
99

MAYFAIR

CREAM
CHEESE

29C8-oz.
PKG.

0
PRBCES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY AT ALL FOOD

FAIR STORES FROM FT, PIERCE TO KEY WEST

GET EITHER COFFEE PLUS EITHER SHORTENING WITH THE
SAME 7.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

MAXWELL HOUSE
FOOD FAIR COFFEE

ALL 1-LB.
GRINDS CAN

OR 1-LB.
CAN

3-LB.
SHORTENING . . ; . . . CAN

SHORTENING FYNE 3-LB.
BAKE CAN

49
43
49
49'

L I B B Y S A L E

TOMATO JUICE
PEACHES
FRUIT COCKTAIL

46-OZ.
.CAN

YELLOW CLING 29-OZ.
HALVES OR SLICED . CAN

16-OZ.
. CAN

YOUR CHOICE

P.S.G. BRAND TOP U.S. CHOICE FYNE-TRIM

SIRLOIN STEAKS
P.S.G. BRAND TOP U.S. CHOICE FYNE-TRIM

PORTERHOUSE
TOP U.S. CHOICE — P.S.G. BRAND

RIB STEAKS
RIB ROAST
CHUCK ROAST

STEAKS LB.

SHORT CUT

WELL TRIMMED LB.

CENTER CUT
WELL TRIMMED LB.

LB.

ARMOUR'S STAR — SUGAR CURED — SHORT SHANK

FULL CUT
SHANK HALF . LB.SMOKED HAMS

79'
69
49
49

EXTRA FANCY GREEN

CALIFORNIA ARTICHOKES
VINE RIPENED

TOMATOES LBS.

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS.. .YOUR EXTRA BONUS AT FOOD FAIR
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